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LaiiMsA-.Üek tunnel are Mown up, and 
it Vtill require several days to move the < 
debris. The line otherwise is uninjured 
and open to the reversing stations and 
ateo to Sandspruit.”

* The British- Çr$on^s,

London, June 15.—Tb S^mes 
Marquez correeit; Aîv $ », #le 
yesterday, say»:. . Ü ji !$S. ®ocr
agents here there ift^taiL. 4 ■eegdtiations 
being re-openèd Vvith are securing
peace. The nature*of fhfi 4y jjbtiations is 
not made public. M Vôlndfrans, cousin 
of the member * ÀranswmB execu
tive of the same uaffie* £ ; Arrived nere. 
He declares that;!» inonde to take no 
further part , in the fighting:

“The British prisoners at Nooitgedacht 
are suffering tisu’W from coM, and ar- 
rangetiients are being made to provide 
them with shelter. Their ratidns are 
identical with the stop# 
to burners,’; '1 t -

■as) FREE. THE CHINESE I ed over his shoulder. For a moment ser- 
i ions trouble between the British and 
| French was imminent, but the prompt 
; action of the English consular and navy 
i officers, backed by the United States con
sul and the railway officials, prevented 
a- collision.
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HIOoneiHatory expressions 
were exchanged, the French consul with
drew his opposition and the British re
mained in charge of the engine as be- 

i fore.

ft Lorenzo .

idhg
Young Cronje Determined to Sur

render When He Learned of 
Pall of Pretoria.

Attacked Construction 
Train, but Were Repulsed Be

fore Doing Damage,

cl I ■ H
Relating to the Retirement of 

r Mclnnes 11
Hongkong Ospatch Reports That All the’ 

Legations in Pekin Have Been

Lieut.-Gov

-»«4PI4S'-
London, June 16.-—With the reports 

coming through Tien Tsin that the Box- 
ers have massacred a number of native 

i converts and servants of foreigners- in 
; the east city of Pekin, besides burning

..........-........

ati<jn to the
To add to the difficulties comes the

r........ -«-S» -f mi «P irtQrùing that telhgçafchic

THE GERMAN MINISTER MURDERED 0
™e prevailing uncertainty as to the facts ~... .. T . , , , , ,
and possibilities of the position will be Su' Wllfrld Laurler was asked lf h? bad 
accentuated. looked over his correspondence as he had

It is generally recognized that the posi- promised, to see if he had any letters . 
tion of foreigners at. Pekin is perilous, as looking to the retirement of Lieutenant- 

, i there is but a short step from the mas- Governor Mclnnes, as was stated by his 
sacre of the servants of foreigners to the : son> w w_ B. Mclnnes. 
killing of foreigners themselves. 1 „. ...... .... .“If a massacre is avérted,” says the! Slr Wll*"d“I have no correspondence 
Spectator, “and the palace reduced to ; the subject, 
seeming obedience, the grand difficulty 
will be to decide on the next step. The 
Powers can neither encamp permanently 
in Pekin nor leave until it is- established
that the government is prepared to re- I by some newspapers as to what Hon. J. 
spect international obligations and- able ! J. Tarte had said in Paris, 
to hold China together. If anarchy Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he had a 
breaks out in China the object of the letter from Mr. Tarte stating that he 
Powers- is defeated, and the future sue- was misrepresented, 
cess of present efforts may involve a Emercencv Food

1 series of wars of which no man can see ’
the end.” The Premier, in taking up the chargea

The paper suggests that an egress from regarding emergency food for soldiers in 
the present impasse must be found in the South Africa, said that the government 

t appointment by the representatives of give a committee of investigation*
- ! the Powers of a competent vizier, as has but the concluding paragraph charging 

. ... .. . . so often been successfully done in other i tbe Minister of Militia with grpss negu-
London, June 15.—The news from , Great Britain’s disclaimer of the ‘sphere eastern cl.;se8j otherwise the hideous t Eence should be struck out, as it did net 

China is distinctly confused, but the i thory.’ ” , calamity of China falling to pieces may i bear upon anything that preceded it. He
general trend indicates that the gravity vLater ^P01^ frLom ?*ea Ts!n c™6™ in a few months be exciting the cupidity J “^ed that this paragraph be struck out

the news of the burning of the Japan- an(j overtaxing the canacitv of all the and that being done the committee would 
ese legation, but the rumor that the min- rujing men." at once be grunted. If an investigation
ister has been murdered is not confirmed, j Commenting upon the supposed hésita- showed that the minister was guilty af 

Shanghai provides the usual crop at Fifteen hundred Russians with four guns tion of the United States to participate sr°®a negligence, then it would be time
have arrived outside, of Pekin. This in the movement to suppress the Boxers. ! 116 Honse to deal with such a charge,
makes 4,000 Russians who have landed. as reported in cable dispatches from There was no charge of fraud m Ü» 
It is regarded as certain that the Japan- Washington the Statist says: resolution, but yet he would give the m-
esfe government will take active steps “Noo European power will misunder- re??*atX0% _ . , . . ,
concerning the murder of the chancellor stand the present hesitation of the United Hoa, G: B" d^?ected t0 the p **'
of . the Japanese legation. ; *• ; Sates and jump at the conclusion that ***** being steuck out.

‘ In consequence of disturbances- at American feeling and opinion may he , - Trade Returns.
Cbeefoo, the German flagship and H.M. disregarded. T$e United States will un- , The te»W ftgnres issued to-day s^ow

u»«, a eu,. jj ît««ftS,>î*ÈasfSf
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LAND. I
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(Àsà»clated Press.)
London, June 15.-By the peaceful oc

cupation of Klerksdorp, announced by 
uw„„, the British have gained a 
strategic position of importance as the 
town is not only the termmusof another 
railroad to Johannesburg, but .rt is witiiin 

reach of the Kroonstad-Vorfontem 
rail wav

The Cronje who surrendered the place 
is a son of the famous Gen, Cronje, now 

, a prisoner at St. Helena. The former 
was prominent during the siege of Mate- 
king.

com-VITALLETS
make
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re served out

RLERESMaf* SURRENDERS. *—

'Boxers Massacre Native Converts and Servants of Foreigners 
—Rebels Control Tifn Tsin and Have Burned 

City Officials-*Chtirches in Ruins.

London, June 15.—The war office has 
issued the following dispatch from Lord 
Roberts:

“Pretoria, June 14.—Klerksdorp sur
rendered on June 9th to an armed party 
sent out by Hunter.

“Kitchener reports that the Boérs at
tacked a're-construction train this morn
ing a fqw miles north of the Rhenoeter 
River. He sent out mounted troops and 
drove the enemy off before they could do 

One man was killed and 11

easy
Be

%
B

* i
L you vri,l get wei., 
ut order now. v
aster, Ohio.

:
Mr. Tarte’s Statements.

Hon. G. K Foster drew the attention 
of the Premier to the statements made

5
Apart from the iact that Roberts’s dis- 

direct from Pretoria, show- !1 patch comes 
ing that the

Telegraph Line is Rp-Opened, damage.

f
railroad construction train. knew certain that Pretoria was in

a dispatch from Kimberley reports the our possession. His example has been 
capture of the well-known pugilist, Jim copied by many in the neighborhood. The 
Holloway, who was an adjutant in the court house is said to be full of arms. 
Boier army, end who blew up the bridge 
at Fourteen Streams. Holloway was 
among a body of Fédérais captured in. 
the western pert of the Transvaal.

The Afrikander Bond congress opened 
at Paarl to-day with 70 delegates, in
cluding Seven assemblymen, present. It 
is feared at Capetown that the

London, June i$, 4 p.m.—A special dis

patch from Hongkong says all the Pekin lega

tions have been destroyed, and that the Ger

man minister, Baron Von Ketteler, has been 

killed.

iiat we were SOLD 
THIS YEAR with

i
!

-o—
June 16.—The dispatchesLondon,

from Lord Roberts leave affairs east of 
Pretoria with the Boers withdrawing to 
new positions yesterday. News of iresh 
fighting is expected by the war office, but 
none came last night.

Gen. Bundle’s patrol had a skirmish 
with the Boers’ vedettes again on Wed
nesday. Some wonder is expressed here 
as to what he is doing with his three 
«Svision», 'viPM^ÈÈÊÈÊÊÊÊ 

It is assumed by some that Gen. Bul- 
ler will move fntdithe Orange River Col
ony end Co-operate with Lord Methhei 
and Gen. Kundle ih bagging Steyn and 
his 7,000 or 8,060 followers.
-Part of Botha’s force has hatted at

We keep the ' very 
it. Wholesale price 
itronage in the past 
the future, we are,

of the situation has in no way diminish
ed..VICTORIA, B£.

Parliamentary Deadlock
wil' probably lead to a temporary sus
pension of the legislation and there is 
much anxiety as to the possible outcome 
of such a grave step, Sir John Gordon

alarmist rumors as to the conditions at 
Pekin and the preparations to oppose the 
international forces, but there is a dis
position in London to regard the safety 
of the legations and the Europeans there 
as not seriously threatened at the pres
ent moment. It, is realized, however, 
that the slightest sign of a check to tl$e 
international forces would pût an entirc-

i. 155, ;
ie Registration of an 
ncial Company.
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r- CTW^MMPWWHWWPVTTW trtvtcos From Sevmmir ; thiÿaten to exclude American* merchants same time last year. The exports give

accept subordinate, positions in a gov- A Lorenzo Marqtéz dlspa|ch dafcd'ÿte-'lth'ÿ-news of the hurnine^C the X^rshine4-on Tune 14 — disnntch has * ***“ ng^®. m. ^hma afquired an increase of $19,777,000, and the ie-
ernment composed of nominees of the teray, says: “Persons hate arrived here ^French' and British missions at Yunan I b  ̂: v«t thè Hriti-h embnenv tpfeaty. Great Britain can reckon on the port an increase of $26,533,000. Thess= SÆ sgrr-feâÈ B 1 i rrf£r-riS e-
s&s zsrtsnsz FéBEHHrlrmeasures and a dangerous deadlock joining Rhodesih and Gasenland.” ' ” Wires Again Cut. IwL n presidency of Lord Sahsbury was Hundred Men Reported»»ld wild. »l«ht le.d » . TMD.,,, dj.p.t.h *» P.«,, *, A, . c.bi.et oound, SC ’ ” !h’Mm “ ,„d WoZei.

grave constitutional, crims. . Blocmfontein ,lated Wednesday, «lying: to-day the minister of foreign affairs, M. ^at the progress was only three miles * Native Officials Burned.
Gen. Dewet s attach on the railway Delcasse, anounced that the telegraph for preceding 24 hours. The com- x. _ , T t , Washington, June 14,-Official bulle

was made after he had. succeeded in line to Pekin had again been cut. The ,.. ., , ,, , , . , . New York, June 16.—A dispatch to the . . _ .. ,
luring Lord Methuen from where he had latest dispatch from the French minis- : de8irabte to have additional forces in or- Journal and Advertiser from Tien Tsin tma gnwg details of the yecent engage- 
destroyed the line. Then he cleverly seiz- teV there, he added, was dated the even- îer To ev«y ïïte^n^&ongh says: ments th? 8»vernment . ^P'
ed it north of,Kronstadt blew up the ing of June 12th, and that the Chinese the „enenll fe-uL waTernLsed that “Boxers control Tien Tsin and the na- and revolutionists have been received by
bridge and destroyed along section of the government had informed him it would £0uMe w^ld be less dffficTtTn deal tHe city officials have been burned at the ; Dr. Cuervo Marquez, charge d affairs of
line with dynamite.” . not oppose thé foreign detachments en- Tith hadbeeT exited ItT, ell stake' Great Panic Prevails among the ^ Colombian legaticm, from, Panama.

Major-General Baden-Powell has been teiing Pekin . r | . , a . s cal Chinese.” . , In the bulletins," signed by the general in
appointed to the temporary rank of lieu- The French consul at Tien Tsin, M. [ ^ousîv coveredTn the 24 ho^s mec^Iin- 1 Cable c°mPa"ies ta‘day, out a command of the government troops, is
tenant-general. _ , Dekasee announced, had telqgrapnéd the Admiral’s disnatch which is dat»d h0*6 ^ tb® effect tha telegraphic com- one that reads:

The Capetoi n-espondent of the that ail was quiet within the French con- : l^terd™ the interaationTl force was ^5 ™catloa Wlth Ven was totaîly “I consider the ^volution at an en.L
Daily Telegraph a dispatch dated ce88i<>„ there! which was guarded by mT^ fTm Pekin TtereÏ IvervTndi^ interrupted' The enemy’s army after the fight num-
yesterday, says: ” derstand that Gen. French and Russian troops. i tion hTwever that the 25-mile stâttii 1 Incendiary Fires. bered only 4,000 men, and I think they
Dewet, m addition to the Derbyshire A swift first-class cruiser has been or- WOuld be about the most difficult oTthe 1 cm s t no IP Tnst nteht-s nd cannot secure reinforcements. They
battalion, captured two companies of the dered to nroceeii to Taku to reinforce ? outtne most mmeuit o« the Shanghai, June 16.—Last nights ad- have exhausted all their supply of IJtOftrCity Volunteers and two Companies of S French Taval TivfJon aTthTnïace The Ad" , vices from Tien Tsin report that large in- ^ cartridges. Their loss to 1,000 dead.
Yeomanry. Two men only escaped to ^ Fren<* naVal ^ P , nural makes no mention of further: en- cendiary fires occurred in the eastern incJnding 70 chiefs and many sub«rdia-
tell the tale.” Japan and Situation. gagements with the Boxers. j part of the city. Three English and Am- ate officers. They have 500 wounded.

|| Yokohama, June 15.—The opposition Murders. ; er!can churches were burned, besides the ; These figures are fuAtished me by the
London, June 16.—The only news of press is impatient over the inactivity of reridences of many foreigners. prisoners, some of them- persons of im-

importance this morning to a telegram the government. The Emperor has sum- Brussek’ dun® ^^kmfirmation has Telegraphic communication ^ inter-
from Capetown announcing that the min- moned Marquis Ito to consult with hito 1)0611 roc€'‘7°d ^ tbv ™port maa" ruPted' the. Po^es having been bur d, j The fight occurred near Bucaraznanga,
isterial deadlock has been. relieved. Sir in reference te the situation in China. sacre of the ltalian and one Swiss engi- and there is no hope of imme îa e - -n the district'bf Polonegro and Lebrija,
John Gordon Spriggs hopes to hive a —te— : ^m^oyed on the Belgian railway in pate being made and ‘the General forwarded hi» report
ministry formed by Monday, and it is London, June 15.—The following dis- ‘ or.th China. The sister of the Swiss The train conveying te re lev gp from Polonegro, showing that the gov- 
believed that Mr. Rose-lanes will accept patch, dated Tien Tsin, via Shanghai, engineer Was also killed and two others with food and ammunition obliged epnffie forcés occupied the field after
a portfolio ^ June 14th, appeai-s in the Times: “A are missing. The rest of Retrench and to return being unabto to reach Lang ̂  fight_ The government losses are not

A dispatch from Laing’s Nek, dated to- serious engagement has occurred between T*** SSCv tost are now stated‘
day, says Gen. Christian Botha’s next the international column and the Mobam- . e“ Franco-Bel- d .b to renair the tine Another official bulletin reports that
stand will be at Paardekop, but with a medan troops of Gen. Tung Fu Siag, »*? '^300 men gwirfm* ito endeavoring to repair the line. the chief of the revolutionary forces,
reduced force. near Pekin.” i “ track’ whlch 18 sül1 °Pen for 100 , Terrible Sails for Tien Tsin.

The German ambulance captured by Mr. Bryan Brennan, British consul at ”• Reinforcements ' I Hongkong. June 16,-The British first
Gen. Buller has been sent to Durban, Shanghai, who is now in London, says j ... nemiorcements. t ” j . * Terrible with troops sailed ; Gen- Sterrano to the government, stat-
whence it will be allowed to return to that these Mohammedan troops are arm; London, June 15.—While Admiral Sey- Tîen Tsin this morning. Capt! Percy , in8 that the steamship Aticia has arriv- 
the Transvaal via Delagoa Bay. ed with machine guns and repeating mour, with the international relief col- xr gcott of t>,e Terrible previous ito ed at one of the ports held by him, with

-------------------- -- rifles. !"um°. » forcing his way to Pekin, sev- ' ; arranged to land a twelve-pounder a number of prisoners, including Gen.
EIGHT MINERS KILLEP. London, June 14—A Shanghai dis- era! of the powers are arranging largely ZL.. ghip guns for iand service. The Vargas Santee. Although this seems con-

^ , —---- - _ ’ . patch says an imeonfirmed report has to réinforce their details at Tien Tsin. Britigh- first class armored cruiser Un- elusive, Dr. Cuervo Marquez expresse»
Ganmore, N.W.T., June 14.—Sight cached there from Tien Tsin to the ef- Germany proposes sending 1,200 men; dânnted has suddenly been ordered north some doubt-as to whether the revolution- ,

men were killed and several injured by feqt that a foreign legation has been Great Britain sent 600 from Hongkong nnder sealed orders. She will sail imme- ary chief has actually been captured,
an explosion of gas in the Canmore mine burned and that a minister has been yesterday and 400 will go on Sunday. dJately.
yesterday afternoon. The names of the killed,. The names, it to added, ate withv Italy has ordered 1,000 troops to hold ,-rV ‘ More Trouble Brewing, 
dead are: Prosper Daye, Amand held, pending a confirmation of the re-. ^hemselvw in readiness. | * ' .
gard, Toney Bollini, Peter CadîSéid and port. It is further rumored here that Russia, according to a St. Petersburg Hongkong, June 1&—Trouble is brew- 
four other‘foreigners, whose names are the international relief parties are ex- dispatch of Wednesday, has decided to ing near West Rivers. Riots have bro-
not yet known. The first three leave periencing great difficulties in regard to bring her force at Tien Tsin up to 6,000. ken out at Lun Gb^w’ when^ over a (Associated Press,)
large families. - . provisions and water. It to believed that Thus the combined force at Tien Tsin hundred refugees arrivedat Wii Chow Batbrust> Gambia Colony, West

-----------------------  the delay has been caused by the belief will probably soon be about 10,000 men. on June 13th. About 5 000 rebels hav Africa, June 16.—A native rising has oc-
PLEASURE SEEKERS KILLED. that the force was iasuffici«it to over- The explicit statement made yes- asembled at Kwei Li^ 1 ! cuxred i®. tjie .Gambia colopy. Two Brit-

_______  cotoe the opposition that might bo en- terday afternoon in the House of Com- Canton trpops -pas^d through Wai Ç isl^ commissioners and six members of
(Associated Press.i j countered* and thus precipitate art en- mons by the parliamentary secretary of <8» June 11th on their way to meet tn - ^ poyce have been killed at Sannkan-

London, June 16.-A collision Between counter at the capital. *he foreign office, Mr. Broderick, with Boxer. y teashingt(>n » ndi, im the sqmh tank of the Gambia
an HnrMS train and a train filled with It « àdded that the Japanese have reference to the identity of opinion No News at )\ asnmgton. River, by Mandingoes.
Windsor rnne-imAT* occurred to-day at sent two more cruisers and landed 300 among the powers upon thp question of Was’hington, June 16—Nothing has WRECKED nv DYNAMITE
Vmdsor race-goers occurred^ttedayjat additionaj teoop9. the application of force and the method been heard teom any official source to WRECKBI^BY DYNAMITE
tortv injured ^ A telegram received from Yunnan Fu , of. applying % is accepted by all morn- : ccnfirm the alarmfug reports of the de- (Associated Press.)

‘ J says that the British and French mis-, inf papers as quite sufficient for the stnlction of the embassies and legations St_ Lmii8> Mo., June 16.-A car on the
skms there have been burned, and the present, and the hope is generally ex- ln p^y,,; and jn view of the fact that Baden division of the Transtif Company’» 
foteign residents have taken refuge in . pressed that; nothing will happen to dim- the ^vernment itself is not àNè to open sygteM ^vas wrecked by dynamite 1**
the Vioeroÿ’è residence. The trouble, this mish the harmony...........  l.gonrouwiieation wj,ffi the capital, it !s , night. The, front- wheels and motor
dispatch says, is reported to Jbe due to An incidMt, however, has already oc- deujtted whether private enterprise could , were shattered, arid the conductor WBr 
French intrigues. * 157?*TinE,the ®htjfb and ®^enc!J - do more. In other words the reports are bruised. The car carried two passengers.

Another dispatch from Shanghai, dated at Tien Tsin: For some days the French | not believed. r i.————:---- r— . ;i
to-day says: “A rënort has reached hers and Russian authorities here have been Minister Wo, of the Chinese legation Ottawa, June 15.-In the SPgdal com-

;

ymon the rnims takidg charge of dline. French marines attempted, to fake .charge had ^tatence to a pèréonal matter. ^eof was pat ggaiffRt any meawe^thatIt to further '^ir^ that the respective of An ef^tne required At the front. Lo- ^ ™W con^nue, thq(PWF^(A»»
divisions of the.eoaatry have already . çomoüve Inspector Weir refused to give Toronto, June 15.-ReV. Dr. Chown, Light uCo.,v of. Qaiiada, to chgrga the
been «ssfcjMsffi The belief to that the up the engine, and a Frenchman attempt paster df Wesky church, has been elect- prices it does, it being asserted tb*aa 
withdrawal of the British ships from ed to bayonet him. Weir caught the çd president of Toronto Methodist Con- the Umted States the prices cnarged wa*

I the Yang Tae Kiang to an indication of muzzle of the rifle and the bayonet pass- ference. r thirty cents, while here it is $3.00.
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COLOMBIAN REVOLUTION.
the Com- 

vlded into

THE RETREAT-[IF BOERS.
London, June 15—The war office has 

received the following dispatch from 
Lord Roberts:

“Pretoria, June 15—As I telegraphed 
you from one of- our outposts during the 
night of June 12th, the Boers evacuated 
their position. They had paid so much 
attention to strengthening their flanks 
that their centre was weakly held, and 

this became evident on June 
12th I directed Ian Hamilton to attack. 
He moved against Diamond Hill with 
the Sussexs, Derbyshire and City Im
perial Volunteers, supported on the left 
by the Guards Brigade, under, Anigo 

■ Jones. It was grand to see the way our 
men advanced over the difficult ground 
and under a heavy fire.

“The casualties, I am thankful to say,- 
were less than 100, a very small number 
considering the natural strength of thé 
position which had to be carried.

“Our seizure of DKvmdhd Hill caused 
the Boers tb feel they were practically 
surrounded, and this resulted in their 
hasty retirement. They were being fol
lowed yesterday by spme ,of our mounted 
corps. . '

“Hamilton spoke in high terms of the 
troops engaged. Hamilton received a 
contusion from a shrapnel bullet in the 
shoulder, but to not, I am happy to say. 
unable to perform his duties.”

The rest of Lord Roberts’s dispatch 
deals with the casualties and General 
Baden-Poweti’s movement in western 
Transvaal, where he, with 800 men, is 
systematically re-establishing order and 
collecting arms and supplies.

About 600 Boers have surrendered and 
Baden-Powell captured 230 prisoners.

which the Company has 
ind so registered are: 
usiness of mining, mill- 
reduction of ores of all 
perate, buy, sell, lease, 
x:iire, hold, and deal ln 
mineral claims of every 
m in the United States 
he province of British 

and to carry on and 
millmining, smelting, 

i business ; and to pur- 
ild, erect, and operate 
lower plants for the per
il treating ores, and for 
nlshlng lights and créât 
purposes; and fo bond, 
hold ditches, flumes and 
to construct, lease, buy, 
jerate railroads, ferries, 

tramways, or other 
itatlon for transporting 
other materials: and to 
I sell, lease and locate 
claims: and finally to do 
put, proper, and requls- 
ig out of all the aforc- 
nirposes in their fullest 
le. within the territory

hand and Seal of Office 
:ce cf British Columbia, 
day of May, one thou-

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Joint Stock Companies.

as soon as

!

o

Glen. Santos, has been captured, gnd this 
to confirmed in an official dispatch from

f
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Igiven that there wilt 

^ on
vfter *
J^he^n^!

one-eleventh share 
it. John Thompson,; of 

ulnmbla, ln the follow-

% «afas*“United Fraftton” andF3S SSF&

eserv-e, Barclay Sonnd. 
All wtich properties are 
Ip under and. upon theâtifed1y0off ffiSTSSS!
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pe also seen on or after 
ly. 1900.

RISING IN GAMBIA COLONY.

Two British Commissioners and Six 
Policemeif Have Been Killed.

o

CANADIANS MISSING.; p

Ottawa, June 15,—Sir Alfred Milner 
cables from Capetown reporting deaths 
from enteric fever ,of Private Mullins, of 
B Company, first contingent, at Kroon- 
stad, on June 12th, and private W. T.

, Hampton, of the 3rd Dragoons, Nor
wood, Ont., at Naunwpdort on June 12th.

Missing—J. T. Doolan, of Edmonton, 
and Private t Perry, of the N.W.M.P. 
Both belonged to the 'Mounted Rifles rf 
the second Canadian contingent.

Patriotic Fund^
Ottawa, June 15—The Canadian pa

triotic fund to date is $303,882.36.
The Dorsets.

London, Jiine 14.—The wai- office has 
made public a dispatch from Gen! Bnl- 
•o- accepting the congratplations of the 
secretary of state for war, Lord Lans- 
downe, in which he 
^ets, who have been unlucky, hlad a 
chance at Almond's Nek, and showed 
themselves to be as good as any others.

"Abeut 150 yards at each end of

DREYFUS AGAIN.
\(Associated Press.)

New York, June 16.—A dtopatcb'tq thq 
Times from Paris say#: “It appears from 
a declaration made in the chamber by, 
M. Waldeck-Ropsseaa, that the govern
ment cannot deprive ex-Gapt. Dreyfus 
of the right of completely rehabUitating 
himself by any scheme of general am
nesty. The amnesty must give Dreyfus
the right of reinstatement With hto pre
vious grade. M. tValdeek-Rousseau 
therefore opposes the bill: It Is believed 
here that M, Dreyfus will make another 
attempt at complete rehabilitation at the 
exposition.”
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16th, gives an official version of an at
tack op a British post at Zand River on 
June 14th by 800 Boers with 3 guns. It 
says that Gen. Knox, with a mixed force, 
drove off the Boers, who left four dead 
and four prisoners on the field. The Brit
ish loss was Major Seymour and two men 
killed and nine wounded. ,

A Perilous ■
’ Voyag

Robei$SE!E

Yokohama, June ISi-The Marquis’Sf ... .1^ ÛV+ Mf|VA
Yamagata, the Premier, at the request ; .v J1 O A V 111 V W W 
of the Emperor, consents to remain In | 
office in view of the Chinese situation. ? -------------

¥. <*»*•»» =«

tection of Japanese interests. ^ : Will Seize the Delagoa
Fail toJ Reach Pekin. -

out a notice saying: “Telegrams W. Tien 
Tsin and places beyond In China only, ac
cepted at sender’s risk.”

Action of Japan.TAKU FORTS Y

BOMBARDED Cape Cabinet.
Capetown, June 18.—The new cabinet 

Sir J. Gordon 
Sprlgge is premier and treasurer, J. J. 
Graham,* colonial secretary ; Rose Innés, 
attorney-general and department of public 
works; Sir Peter Faure, agriculture; and 
Mr. Frost, without portfolio."

The Famous Dispatches.
London, June 18.—C has. Williams, the 

military expert of the Morning Leader, ac
cuses the Marquis of Lansdowne, secret
ary of state for war, of having cut out of 
Sir Redvers Boiler's dispatches on the 
Splon Hop. disaster the criticisms of Gen. 
Duller upon himself, and of having left in 
Iteberts’s dispatch remarks almost Identi
cal with Gen. -Bullet's. He also asserts 
that the- reasons for po| . removing, Sir 
Chas. Warren were. ept out, ^oggthy with 
jtiuch other matter,''the mqtljatlng of the 
dispatches,j^çwlpg personal,animosity.

The Steamür Alpha Has RetUr 
After a Trip to Cape 

Nome
—____ _

gffectiv
Millsnedhas been announced.

v Bày Railroad.The Guns Opened Fire on Warships, but 
’ Were Quickly Silenced by 

the Fleet

London, June 18.—In the House of 
Commons Mr. Roderick to-day, for the 
government, amplified, the admiralty’s 

He said the Ja-
Boer Attack > on British Post %t 

’ - Zand. River-New Cape . 
Cabinet.

1 Travelled Five Hundred CommiiThrough Drift,Ice-No Troublé 

With Authorities.
i -Hews front Ghee Foo. t 

panese war ships reported that the Chin
ese forts opened fire on the gunboats at 
the mouth of the river yesterday, 12.30 
a.m„ that the ships then engaged the 
forts, and that the engagement was, pro
ceeding when the Japanese ships left at 
5.30 a.m. ‘jester*3^ Detachments from 
all the foreiç hips wereJ#ffiM-pn
Saturday to- fc^ku. Tttm/ytas 'bold ia,
one Chinese MJaku- ,#§ch/e: -«u
mained pa$U, à d&fe; JfroderiMgptdded Getf. Ruti 
that the British* ittttsi;#, Jap^^Vand 
French ^ reigtortjet^fnte ^nr-

ves'
;

■>•• - v. *
■ /' f,

'London, June 17.—No news has arriv
ed from the1 seat hf war in South Africa, 
where fhe British forces* are continuing 
railcar off j6h:>Rtiers on their front,

ersing those 
tejAbopernek, 
SHMhl and

Ottawa^ 
in amend 
passed iu 
mittee sd 
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Foster, 1 

o'ppoJ 
the fram 
and who]
amendmfl
there wa 
The bill 
Act *as 
stands fp

(Special' to the Times.)
Vancouver, June 18,-The steamer 

ph'a arrived from Nome last evening with" 
five passengers and"$300,000 in* 
on-.board,
'The

INTERNATIONAL TROOPS ARE LANDED.
or' treasurerear a

dmnn ^lr.
itei

Alpha had an extreme!, 
trip throqgh i500 , miles of drift ;J

The passengers say that Nome* 
as rich as. Klondike qr-never will be 
though there is gold in paying J 
ties over a great area. The Nome beach 
is worked opt. The ,beacli at Cockl)“ 
40 miles from Nodmp.tia» yielded much 
.gold, $40,000 being’ taken out 0f a 4 .

have , been stake», and many rv<r,k J 
Snow Gulch creek has yielded $8000o’ 
Dexter, Colorado and Anvil creeks have 
also proved rich, but the country wi!, 
not be proved until the end of this 
mer. ‘.V ; ’’

ANOTHER STEAMER RETURNS

Several Vessels are Frozen in the Ice 105 
Miles From Nome,

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, June IS.—Steamer jtanie

Capt. Mason, arrived last night, 14 days 
from Cape Nome, with few passen-ers 
and< no freight. The Jeanie brought 
no gold except what was in. the 
sion of her passengers, as it has mHeen 
possible to do much work during the win- 
W season. She sailed from Seattle on 

2°d and arrived at Nome on May 
'f.™’ three days ahead of the steamer 
Alpha, although the latter had sailed ■„ 
the middle of April.

The Jeanie brings news of all theves- 
sels of the northern fleet, 
waiting the breaking up of’ ice 
maining at DutcS Harbor

tn .Uii
Japanese Torpedo Boats Brin^ Confirmation of Report of the 

Seizure of Pekin Legations-Russian Claim
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Isolated action on the ptlrt of one Or, an
other of the powers, he said, will only 
produce chaos and will' be likely to lead 
to trouble between the powers them
selves.

is*!
■ ! edAt CffPPpi

she
week. *' *- . .,i.w'-f

Lord Saiishnriv'j^as questioned in the -jg* Official Dispatches. • ! 2* « ‘ ' *’ •; '
House of ^vds 'to-day on the Chinese Jnne m_A rumor ia rife in Will MôVe That District 86;& Sssïis:; 8*,™a!l*4Je*îeb,œ1'1"2Ï law*** to Hen Tsln, bu, the ! I *
government did not know exactly why telms 01 surrender, 

what Admiral Seymour’s intentions .

Mr. B< 
position j 

j
nothing 
last "mad 
Housè t< 
had beei 
sion Con 
knowledf 
place in 
known t 
were stil 
the carr;

n al
aldated to-day, says it is reported that af

ter the audience saf Sir Claude Macdon
ald,, the British minister to China, with 
the Tsung Li Yemen, five foreign minis
ters demanded a safe conduct for sev- 

and their people, notifying the o—vante
Tsung Li Yamen that they could no long
er maintain relations with the govern
ment. The answer was certainly not 
what could be expected in a eiviliziti 

This was followed by an in-

London, June 18.—Shanghai is to the 
front again with the statement that the 
Taku forts have been occupied by the 
international troops.

According to a Chëe .Foo spécial sev
enteen forts opened fire upon the war
ships, whereupon the fleet replied in kind 
and silenced the Chinese guns, and the 
international forces subsequently landed 
and seized the forts.

The news of this engagement is stated 
to have been brought to Chee Foo by a 
Japanese warship, but the date of the 
occupation is not given.

According to a dispatch, the Chinese 
bombardment followed an ultimatum 
sent by the commanders of the fleet.

An official dispatch from the German 
consul at Chee Foo, received at Berlin, 
confirms the arrival of a Japanese tor
pedo boat with the following message:
“The Japanese torpedo "boat reports that 
the legations at Pekin have been talien.”

Whether taken by the Boxers or Chi
nese troops or the mob is not stated.

v A later dispatch from the same consul, - , t.received in Berlin this morning, states Chicago June 18.^A apeeial te_ the 
that an engagement is proceeding at Tribune from Denver y . p
Taku between the Chinese forts and for- Earlcranston, ,.t -
eign warships. Berlin has also official from China, declared from the pulpit to- 
notification from Shanghai that owing day that civilized nations must rule 
to interruption of telegraph lines no China. „ ...
news whatever is obtainable of the “It is worth any yjv
events transpiring in Pekin. ?®ld’ lt: 18 Wnf Phinese [ t

The morning papers consider the sit- we can make the milhons of Chinese
nation in China more serious than ever, true and intelligent citizens, 

by a rupture which would only be to the The Times says: “The anxiety with cut a o e re pe i t D,„co
, disadvantage of the other powers. which further news is awaited is height- *£ea a th United States in the

Dispatches'from Tien Tsin received in ened by the painful fact that the perils of 1 V^^Britein The onelte ' ’ *
... Berlin state that the Boxers entered Pe- the situation in Pekin are shared ky a 4or **%

kin on the evening of June 13th, destroy- number of European ladies and children, door must be m^ntateed -for unnst.au. )fr., , f.
ed several missions and attacked the le- including Lady Macdonald and her Jit- as well as • • ; b .-J
gâtions, but were repulsed with the aid tie daughters.” v Surrendered After Short Fight,
of Maxims. No Europeans were report- Army Division From Africa. Washington, June 18.—The navy .de- ®
éd killed. The attitude of the Chinese New York, Jane 18.—The extreme partaient has been informed by Admiral » 
troops towards the Boxers was uncer- gravity of the Chinese crisis in the eyes Kempff that the Taku forts yesterday >■
ta*n- _ of the British government, says the Lon- fired on the foreign ships and after a

London, June 17. The latest Chinese : »on correspondent of the World, is brief engagement surrendered,
leports state that the British marines shown by decision to attach a division , wooded
and sailors fought the troops of Gen. | (iq.OOO men) of infantry, three batter- British Officers Won d .
Gung Fuh Siags several hours, and | jgg of artillerv and a siege train from 
many Chinese were killed. I the Natal (Sir Redvers Bullet’s) forces

London, June 17. (4 a.m.) There is for immediate dispatch to China, 
no confirmation of the (reported destruc- \ when asked how many troops he 
tion of the legations in Pekin and the ! c(>uid spare from Africa, Roberte at first 
kilhng of the German minister, Baron 1 replied that he could not spare a single 
Von Keteler, nor ti* later report of the man until he fought a decisive battle 
fighting between the British and the 
Chinese.

sum-Thel war office has received the follow-d o- w..me message from Lord Roberts, datedi T6mtofy**Sir Wil-
»£> failure of the international forces ^etoria: ‘K^tenburg was occupied yes- ftid Lattriet On Govem- 

i>ne iaHure ui me . , fh terday by Baden-Powell. Buller, I hope, , ; . ■ ,
to reach Pekm has ^atly mtens g gt Standerton Heidelberg will be oh- Lt ment Proposal,
anxiety here uito.the We of the Emo | from this place 8hortly, and then 1 lh" ' ’
peans huddle together in the legations ^ 0range River Colony w’ill become
‘L^haïïhê'aeck » Admiral Saymour’. .copplaWy cot o« from the OWm*

a- ",u”rnr«:sr.r,oT!s .t.’S *»«Tsin will lead to la^ge accessions i^vn satisfactorily. Over 1,000 stands that he ‘“tended at a future day to
ranks of the Boxers. „t arms were surrendered, and Hans move- on 8oing Into supply, that provision

Eloff and Pete Kruger, son of the Presi-1 sh®nld ^ ,rtade f°r Y partly nominated 
dent, made submission to him yesterday, “nd a Part,y elected council tor the Yukon 
having been previously disarmed on their Terr*tory, and that also the district be re- 
ffarms presented In the parliament of Canada.
) “Boiha’s army has retired, and is be-1 He wanted to move thl8 motlon ,n wch a 
lieved to be at Middleburg. His rear-

nor

country.
crease of the 'forces around the gates, 
and, the next night, widespread incen-j 
diarism, according to the special dispatch 
from Shanghai, prevailed among the for
eign residences. The massacre of,native 
Christians and other friends of the for
eigners was also common. The buildings 
of the American missions, the customs, 
the mess quarters and a number of other 
structures were destroyed.

The guards alone
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‘(Special to the Times.)
June 18.—In the House

Sir Charles Tupper stated

outIf. S. Infantry to Sail.
Washington, June 18.—The war de

partment confirms the report that the 
9th Infantry has been ordered from 
Manila to China:

The following cablegram from Gen. 
Macarthnr at Manila, dated yesterday, 
has been received at the war department. 
“Ninth Infantry, Col. Liscum, ordered 
to Taku, will "probably start on the 
24th. A typhoon delays movement.”

A Bishop’s Opinion.

Saved Foreigners,
who, it is stated, huddled, in the lega
tions, are very short of food and de
serted by native servants.

: The latest Chinese reports state that 
the Empress has ordered Liu Kung Yih, 
Chang Chi Tung and Ld Hung Chang to 
hasten to Pekin. They will probably find 
an excuse for declining.

The latest edict, against the rioters es- 
, pecially avoids mentioning the Boxers.

. Berlin and St. Petersburg dispatches 
. assert that Russia and Germany have 

combined for common action in China. 
It is reported thaï a high Russian per
sonage is going to Berlin to arrange -le- 

. tails, and that Russia does not wish to 
compromise hopelessly , ,

Her Relations With China

way that it should be acceptable to the 
government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he had 
already stated that It was the Intention 

I of the government to put an act In force 
by proclamation giving representation in 
the council of the Yukon, but as to giving 
representation to the Yukon In the Do
minion parliament before the census was 
taken next year that was a different thing. 
He would, however, hear what the leader 
of the opposition had to say about It when 
the time came to move his motion.

Sir Charles Tupper replied that he would 
eliminate from his motion that part of It 
which referred to representation In the 
Yukon council, and deal with giving repre
sentation in the Canadian parliament.

Mr. Campbell, Kent, on the motion of 
the Premier, was appointed to act on the 
emergency rations committee In place of 
Hon. J. Costlgan, who would not be able 
to act.

They are
some re-

. , *HP!l|PP*®*6nd others
along to within 14 miles of Cape Nome 
Several of the vessels, including the rev
enue cutter Bear, are frozen in about 105 
miles from Nome. A number of manor 
accidents to the fleet are reported and 
there has Joeen some damage to freight 
and baggage, but so far as learned no 
injury to person® o*,Joss of life.

Returning -passengers report the health 
at Nome to have been good all winter. 
There has been lack of accommodations 
and prices for everything is high, but the 
situation will be relieved as soon- as tho 
ice breaks and freight vessels 
through.
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O DiRmo Brings gold.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, June 18.—Steamer Dlrlgo has ar

rived from Lynn Canal having on board 
85 passengers, who brought down about 
$306,000 In gold dust. The passengers de
clare that this summer’s output will be 
much larger than last, and estimates are 
made from $25,000,000 to $40,000,000.
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"M»> • s (Associated Press.)
Paris. Jutie 18.—Abbe Marleux, the as

tronomer, has discovered and sketched 
.through the big telescope In the optic 
palace of the esppaUip^ja remarkable spot 
on the sun, forming pert of an extensive 
group and having a diameter of nearly 
forty kilometers. This spot, he says, will 
remain tor several days and become, visible 
to the naked eye.' He predicts the appear
ance of othey , spots In July, August and 
September, Inferring that the heat during 
those months will be very great.

*

X

ill VICE-PRESIDENCY.Cb“,‘4F^°.°nd«' ,td.rtPd*.t tl TROOPER TOM MORRIS. p«.w

“Tke forces of the combined fleets oc- i Of the New South Wales Lancers, the 1 Philadelphia, Jane 18.—Unless the con- 
ciipied the Taku north forts yesterday < First Colonial to W in the Coveted census of ophiion of the most experienced 
after exploding a magazine. The Brit- i Bronze Cross ‘Bor "Valor/ political observers In the country Is awry,
ish gunboat 'Algerine was damaged, and >------------- ---------------------------------- ---- ------  the selection of a candidate for vice-pre-
two of her officers and four men wound-} guard was 8urprised and entirely routed 8ident virtually will have been made be- 
ed. Japan and Russia are reported to ^by Ian Hamilton's mounted infantry." » fo?e t0‘day shaI1 cIose*

SWS*,irge ot ,ro>l”: „ “I ^“wïï 525?s Sfflg S:
of-war Teyahasi has just arrived »V>erty ^as treated in the part of the ! “c^pted ^the striker ^hey demand 
Taku. She reports that the commander ' colony occupied. Their wilful and need- Fnl1 re<^nitlon of the,r trade umon and 
in chief and troops are back at Tien damage is visible everywhere, and ' lncreased wages.
Tsin.” 1 houses when not completely wrecked . German ship Carl, 1,916 tons, with

: have been desecrated with filthy ingen-. generai cargo for British Columbia ports, 
j mty. That this has been done with the 

_ . I t consent of the "leaders is proven by the 
By Dynamite In St. Louis, But Fortunate-,; fact thpt> whUe jn Charlestown every |

ly No Passengers Were Seriously | house was wrecked, in Volksrust, two 
London, June 18.—“Telegraphic com- Injured. f miles off—but in the Transvaal—every

from Manila and that Io.o-ll munication with the north,” says the —-----—— . i house was intact.”Japanese are also en routie The 1 wires Shanghai correspondent ot the Times, (Associated Press.) j London* June 16—A special correspon- j
south to Tien Tsin have hiaeu ent and under Saturday’s date, “ceased early St. Loute, June 18.—Dynamite was more dent witj, Canadian Mounted Rifles j 
the city telegraphically is isolated ’ this morning. The last message from freely used yesterday than on any day1 writes, under date at Kroonstad, May É

According to a snecial from Vienna if Tien Tsin reported fighting had begun, 8lnee the strike was inaugurated. In; a *' 19th: “During our halt here we have I È
is stated dn diolomatic circles there rhaf but gave no details. Messages for the dition to the wrecking of the car on Page heard on every hand expressions of ad- I
Lotion of intervenSTs mdZr^is north are now forwarded by steamer avenue dlvlslon tour others were wrecked miration of the efficient manner in which ! I
cuLln by the ^ers toTe estoM^h or" from Chee Foo. A telegram received la8t -teht in various parts of the city. No the Canadian Mounted Rifles have per-1
der in Pekin and^Isewkere here yesterday by the consuls from the one was seriously ^injured, , however formed the dangerous work assigned
said, emanated i from England, and is fleet ht. Taku describe the position of ^attorel and fl«mr ripped up and torn oite ha^go JttooïghtoeTariesTSflC ' 
supported bv Gerawhv hud Aiistri» W the force under Admiral Seymour, close ____________ __ they have gone through the heaviest nflél

■ it is doubtful if RhsSia' ahd France will- confront» RESCUED EROk BURNING HOUSE. ,, and shell fires withont suffering any j
agree to the rirtwteStfob ^ F ¥ by Gén. Ttiég Ftmhiang’s troopé-and - H casualties.« also W WW of much:

# <). : ,A'. y i«-> | ’“ Ms larg^' bodies otl1Boxers in thé rear. (Special to the Times.) ^comment. . , ,
feeling JNk-,1 -« | '!I Witet S^àWànd t^b eotiimissariat is Nanaldlé; jbnfe WÎ^At 10 o’clock thl*, “During the ^^detaclihlént of ]

Paris, Junet>t8.iH»îeWs of‘KihtitiiE‘be- defective* mornl*^. a JEeamSKraflied Ritchie whoa,, 100 of our fjtonrfdttl) sqù^teik.'un-1
. tween the Européte-trièops'add Boxers : >apah Sepdiflg droops. driving past DMÊL'Martlti’h house sa*, der comp^bf ^««her :

has ^ -i «**’■ flames tMutegs-from^Sie rooty The house with a sqtiaqrpU bf‘BnpenatYlemtffed In-
r tion to Chink - riffiie&W'tonmtif? thjtedd-1 ‘ LondoiQ ; J une 18.-<The Yokohama corr to be? deserXedk an* ^Ritchie ran. fantry, y > of Cot »
.: ing featore of hti Aîë ' » " ;«*pondéflt~bf -the Times: sajw:, : .“Japan,, ,ro ” neighbor , tor assistance There he, Aldersoti, rW ptit B0 ffiiftii-ykfthoht once,
$ The diplomati^ Yt&ld te'éMtaïis,’Yei-v ^ lBettâltl8 2,060 .trtx*auto Ghmar>ite .^ ,4<6iit»rMrs. Martin, who tol^sWm that her unsadd&Â Raptured B41 BoCr^Mnctuding

much atirled-Te<rnrtHno- tho. b* ‘^tüaiP ttUdtéhCB: granted to the Jap- child was asleep In the bulging. Aftet^; a comm^nSant, sonïe field coAteteb-Tan*
by the Empress Dowager even the Jàv ^ihéS^' Vêt-éSefltiltivôîàt Seoul,' the»Kot>. «eeventi-effort* :Bltchte ch»dd,^ other an* rpturned to thttep'Witii,

* anese ^ A*Set -«or the, itshose la-despaired of. *1* building out «é%th«!

„ ^^’sasssSssss; ssasssxrssfeR^ %
$^r*gESh.%.3?s& Th.,»dden,..=,«»..•• ■Ks1,-s«r^M.. i.8^rÆrJ“bT5tt*iï3ïïi.

• are simply outlaws who receive no conn- Claim for Damages. Ottawa, June 18,-The special committee ... d stro torce of cavalry,‘to impairment oT that capital affects every
temanee from the government, and are London, June 18.-A dispatch from to Investigate the emergency food question Vmorrow^mt 7 a.m. This :» business interest A Sedentary oecupa-
ill-tieating their own countrymen as Shanghai says Russia has demanded mtawa chairm^ ^H^’ j' Coition understood to be the beginning of the
well as foreigners. Members of the le- fifty million taels indemnity for the ^t ™e would not be^bte to general advance on Pretoria. S^erJs ÆÎ ï^caLMs^e^
gation whose constant intercourse with damage done to the Chinese railroads in fttend lnd that he Jported the mTuer to “Col. Evans commands the First Bat- "m ” to wtiHL
Un^^h wStern telas ^d^Ut which Russians are interested. the Premier. The Auditor-General and tal/dK id P^ce of Gol Herchmer, m- di^ion and other diseases of the or-

hardly satisfactory arid thaï there is Simla, June 18—In consequence of thé _______ - k -here. Veterinary Surgeon Hall also re-
rbom for beneficial reform, but they are gravity of the Chinese Situation the BRAZILIAN TREATY. ' " •' mhins here in charge of the remount
far from pleased at the recent develop- Seventh Bengal infantry has been ordir- < -----------  ] j depot.” •
ments which has given Russia an oppor- ed to proceed to Hongkong. 1 (Associated Press.)
timity ,to play what will probably even- Communication' Restored New York, June lA-Negotlatlons for â ' LcftMon, June 18.—With the exception of j.
tually become a predominating part in ‘ " commercial treaty with France have beefa a rumor at Capetown that Lord. Roberts ]
the much-feared European contention. New York, June 18.—The cable com- satisfactorily concluded by the Brazlllah is about to seize the Delagoa Bay railroad 

Japanese Minister Katow on being in- panies this morning issued the following minister of foreign affairs at Bio de at a strong strategic point and the an-
torviewed says he has not yet received notice: “Telegraphic communication Janeiro. France will grant a reaction of noqnqement of the completion of the new

'■ instructions from his government regard- with. Taku and Tien Tsin has been re- 20 per cent, on the duty on Brazilian cof- ' r¥i‘ cabinet, there to no news from South
ing the action to be taken here, but he established via the Siberian and Helei- fee. Brazil, during the last six months, Africa. '
has reason to believe Japan will act in pore route.” * has sent to London 906,00Q pounds of
concert with other powers, which in his 1 Later.—The cable companies have sent coffee.
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A PAINTER IN A SWAMP.
with Gen. Botha, the oommandant-gen- 
era!' of the Boer army, as the sending 

Dispatchies' from SbangÜiai dated last away of any part of tbe British force 
evening state that Admiral Seymour’s would encourage the Boers to prolo'ig 
force is in a tight place between Lang their resistance, but when the govern- 
Frang and Yung, with enormous masses ment pressed the demand Roberts con- 
of soldiers in front, while the Boxers, seated to the use of the above mentioned 
with more soldiery, are cutting the rail- force from Buller’s command, 
way in the rear. The column is reported „ . .FL
short of provisions and water. Kiang ' Engagement i^-Progress.
Nan arsenal, outside of Shanghai, is Berlin, June 18.—The Herman consul 
sending vast quantities of munitions at Chee Foo cables that an engagement 
north, - j is proceeding at Taku between the Chi-

All is quiet at Shanghai, but trade has uese forts and the foreign warships, 
been disrupted. It is stated that 7,000

4 Among the “Out-of-the-way Places in 
Egypt,” described;: and pictured in the 
Century by R. ..Talbot Kelly, is his camp
at El-Akewa.

Bl-Akewa, : though still in the marsh
land, rises above the low level, and we 
were able to pitch our tents upon a 
pleasant knoll surrovnded by palm-trees. 
Here we rested two days before proceed-, 
ing north—two days ' of hard painting 
for me, the subjects being quaint and 
the color wonderful, though the condi
tions were Jar from comfortable.

Wishing to make a study of a portion 
of the swamp, I set up my easel on the 
edge of a pool where the ground seemed 
a little firmer than the rest. Quickly 
becoming engrossed ip my work. I did 
not notice that I was slowly sinking, un
til I found that, my sketching-stool had 
nearly disappear 
embedded in thé
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FIVE CARS WRECKED left Liverpool on May 1st.

Seymour’s Force Hemmed In. TIi aAmericans Are Coming terese
amend
futurd
tracts]
passed

I
:

I
Otied,. and my legs were 

mud. almost up to my 
knees. With the . breaking of the sur
face crust the black slijpe gave out most 
horrible odors, and small stinging flies, 
liberated from Ihe earth, quickly cover 
ed me, ,r;vawfii.g up my legs _ arid |

a2SS@2,-3
Beat, tiié7-WA^$y!eo with mos- 
^ lto'grafts as'to appear" almost opaque, 

■k". : W'tltoùgèî}®'^'feriv jriorfient the grubs

virWWw. | ing up the,rrifles, o|.Sdforig.. àad thl" 
It onteri shéWw^i' érabiîêe !h the sun. lef:

rthë'nrr^ftoVerïng irW'tfsands- like a 
clotid df ftl&jck wSké stagnant
pond from SvticV they kprntlg. ' Then 
was discovered.—a titre Bteme bouche 
for those pairtE—arid a rapid ‘retreat be 
came imperatWc. '

Though St thé présent moment this 
district is •pLeriomenally waste. I believe 
that in a few Years the rapid march of 
reclamation will, its in the case of the 
Wadv-TilaF. ftenstortn this wildernes_ 
into a garden peopled by thriving fellah 
farmers.
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The " Discovery” strengthens the body 
by supplydng Nature with strength mak
ing materials. It contains no whisky, 
alcohol or other intoxicant.

« Alter three years of suffering with liver trou
ble end malaria,*’ writes Mr. Edward Jacobs, of 
Marengo, Crawford Co., Indiana. «I gave up all 
hopes Of ever getting stout again, and the last 
chance waa to try your medicine. I had tried 
all the home doctors and received but little re-

- vyw*#-
“What is*an exit, pa ?”
“Exit, Freddy8 Well, it is 

placard hung around on the walls m the
atres and opera hstees to keep peÇPle
from thmktog th$»namell fires.’-Indian- 
apoHs Jonrnal.'.giiws

■Tm them Latina
deao
mN; in

SUCCESS FOR S»^TY TEARS.- -Ws 
the record .of Pcrry JDavls’ Pain-Killer 
sure cure for diarrhoea, dysentefy and 
bowed complaint* AVold substitutes, tber 
is^ bu^one .PalqrKUler, Perry

lief. After taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medicàl Discovery and one vial of his 
• Pleasant Pellets’ I am stout and hearty. It is 
due entirely to your wonderful medicines."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assist the 
action of "Golden Medical Discovery.”

b

3r A->belated dispatch from Lord Roberts, 
| sent from Pretoria under date of June
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VICTORIA TIMES TUESDAY, JÜM 19, 1900. m3 m
case oet à witness charged of giving false' 
evidence at such inquiry or having pro
cured, or attempted or conspired to pro
cure, the giving of such evidence. In my 
opinion, chap. 114, as it now stands am
ended, is sufficiently ample to meet the 
requirements of the investigation as sug
gested by Mr. Borden. Sir Charles Tup- 
per suggests that the commission should 
be enlarged by adding the following 
words:
persons and means connected therewith.’ 
The present commission authorizes the 
commissioners to inquire intç the fraud
ulent conduct of any person in relation 
to the alleged wrong doing in respect to 
the ballot, and so these words are, in my 
opinion, unnecessary.

“Sir Charles Tupper suggests that in 
the employment of counsel the leader of 
the government shall name one counsel 
and he shall name the other. I am of 
opinion that it is better the appointments 
of counsel should rest with the commis
sioners, as they will be present for the 
purpose <xf aiding the commissioners toil 
accomplishing the object had in view— 
the ascertainment of thé facts in the con
stituencies ini which It is found necessary 
tti ’conduct 8n investigation. r '

I The Victorias 
Triumphed

backed by Allen made several magnifi
cent dashes down the field, but these 
proved unavailing. Miller’s work might 
be compared to that of Belfry,' thefe be
ing the same coolness and Calculating 
method, although the Victoria man- ap- > 
pears somewhat warier.

The fifth game was remarkable for its 
brief duration, Lorimer doing the neces
sary in just twenty-two seconds. Lori- 
mer played throughout with his accus
tomed ability, although an unfortunate 
accident in the previous game somewhat 
incapacitated him. During the remain
der of the match neither team scored, al
though Smith, Stevens and Wilson made 
several close shots, while Quigley and 
Herman very nearly evened up the score. 
During this game Cameron, of Vancou
ver. was cut over the eye, and both he 
and Lorimer were retired. The match 
closed without further features, Vic
toria being victorious with the above- 
mentioned score.v Throughout the game 
the services of Trainer P.. T. Deasy9fl|H 
fyéqnentli into , reAWittott pid
,tfve gerie&f ishtisfMéfi-lfj.. L&ris

Dominion
Parliament
tJTy ...;; : i''-■<,<*f '

m
f
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X
Effective Reply of Hon. David 

Mills to Allegations of Lead
er of Opposition.

Committee Has Full Power to In
vestigate All Charges of 

* Corruption
'■ "»« ...yS.-frÂ- /. .

The Home Team Defeated the 
Vancouver Players on 

Saturday.

!‘And any fraudulent practices,

V
->s§5-'

» V An Excellently Contested Match 
and Witnessed by a Large 

Number.JÏÏ!x;

Ottawa, June.9—The government bill 
in amendment of the Civil Service Act 

,ised its second reading and the com
mittee stage in, the House of Commons 
yesterday afternoon, .in spite of Mr. 
Faster, Dr. -Montague and others on 
,l,t, opposition side, who had to; do ■ with 
the framing of the law as it now stands 
■Old who criticised the principle of the 
amendment and, took, the Sgowad 
tii,.re was no occasion for the changes. 
Tlu. bill in atnëndtttent of thé Pilotage 
Act Was ’reported from committee and 
stands for third reading. ' . ; J 

Pacific Cabin Scheme.
Mr BeleouMTf>dreW attention "to the 

position of the . Pacifie Cable scheme. ^ 
The Postmaster-General said that

nothing official .hadtranspired sipce he 
last made the “'announcement to the 
ilousC to show'that ftftthet concisions 
had been maffe to the Eastern Exten
sion Company. The government had no 
knowledge that any change had taken 
place in the situation. So far as was 
known the Pacific cable commissioners 
were still negotiating in the direction of 
the carrying out of fbUF project.

Chinese Immigration.
Lieut -Col. Prior, (Victoria, B.C.), drew 

attention to -thetoncreesing influx of 
Chinese and Japanese-into Canada and 
urged that métmS' bë token to stop it. 
He quoted the Premier’s reply to a tele
gram from Vancouver* asking if he was 
in favor of Chinese exclusion: “Chinese 
restriction not..--a. question in the East, 
the views of the members in the West 
will prevail with me,'’ • and declared that 
while the people- in the East might think 
the danger slight, they would change 
their minds if they were in the West. 
They are' increasing and : are swarming 
into the West- underselling and killing 
white labor. v

Mr. Dunsmuir, who had fought all 
legislation preventing the employment of 
Chinese in the mines, after his experi
ence, declared thatThffe Chinese were de
trimental to the country. Increasing the 
poll-tax to $100 would not be any use to 
keep them out, -it limit be raised to 
$500. Japanese" Were looked upon by 
the working classes as almost as detri
mental as the Chinese, and the only way 
to keep them ont was to*adopt the Natal 
Act, compelling them tb: pass an examin
ation in readinr<fa8 Writing and answer
ing question^ iiljSOteé'Btiedpean language.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Replied that on 
Monday a bill would Replied dn the 
order paper, dealing with this question. 
Canada could not, he said, in view w>jf 
possible - complication^ ton the East, do 
anything that Would imperil the friend
ship of the* Japanese -government. Tbip 

subjécP WHidiO vHOMl' have to be 
treated very delicately.
Great Britain being engaged in war alt 
present and 'of the possible- complica
tions that - might arise in China at any 
moment, it was- not wise to do anything 
which would ■ jeopardise- the friendship 
of the Japanese: nation.1

The House-thfo went into supply, and 
passed the mounted police rates for the 
Yukon

81The faithful, persistent practice insti
tuted by the Victoria lacrosse team in
thÿ interregnum between their contest 
wftl thé last year’s champions, the New ,
Westminster players, and that with the 

■ Vancouver aggregation was -rewarded oh 
Saturday afternoon by the attainment of „ . .

to the interested lacrosse enthusiast -,» f ‘ 
thousand miles away this result could ' ' -wt6r,a
tell a story of-a hard fought battle royal 
in which the fate of either team at one 
time lay at the. mercy of a chance. .
- It may be that the time Will come when 
the intensely exciting game of lacrosse 
will be subordinated in the interest of j.-tt 
Canadian sporting element to a new fav-j
orite, but as far as| Victoria is concerned ! London, June 15.—The Ascot Ash week 
that idea at present is certainly regarded Stakes (handicap) of 300 sovereigns, adqed 

Utopian, and the date of the relega- to a sweepstake of .15 sovereigns, were 
tign of Canada’s national pastime to com- won b* ® chestnut gte ug

LT-GEN SIR FRfc'DF RICK C ARRINiVIYiN ( parative obscurity is beyond the omnis- Crestfallen. The Hnrdwicke S a es, ,
LT.-GEN. SIR FREDERICK CARRINGTON. , ^ ^ of the *greategt crank sporting sovereigns, added to a sweepstake of 10

Frederick Carrington, I commanded the Frontier Light Horse to prophet. This Was amply demonstrated., sovereigns each for three-years-old, were
Who is expected to invade the Transvaal I the Transkei. He was in command erfrthe at the match on Saturday, when the grand I won by Boniface. The A eMn r a e
from the north, was bom In 1844 and eh- garrt80n ,of Mafeklng during its siege in stând at Oak Bay, which has a seating w°° by. Gadfly and the Forty-Sevent

1880; and during the Bechnanaland trou- capacity of 2,500, was extremely well Trlennial Stakes were won by Blce"
He hn« sinee h»s „„ tot, of l881 he commanded the 2nd Cape fiUed) whiJe spectators

j.. . 11 R Vriim 1885 to 1893 he occupied the 1 themselves at points of vantage in dif- 
ventnrous career, and seen much service, position of Commandant of the British \ 
principally in South Africa. In ’1877 he Bechnanaland Mounted Police.

1 mmwere

■‘,&X -a
it'I

:: r>) refereed the match most satisfactorily. 
The summary is as follows:

I
Is; • j-

■

Time. 
3 min.As to the suggestion that the witness j 

should be asked hoW he votéd" I am' of, HI19 “
9 “opinion that nd aftenfpUshbuld be 

by legisla 
evidence
press mbeCtfioiii ,oFr"Lhe là 
given. .Whether a wit««

' V

mt:
, shall be com-; 
oted or not is; 
nissionere will 

undertake to decide, in conformity with 
the law. The -present ballot act was 
introduced /into parliament by; .the iqre 
chief" justice oi the province ' of Quebec 
(Sir A. A: Deifibtf) at the timet be 
Minister of Justice.- At, that time it 
intended by hitu on grounds of public pol
icy to have parliament to so legislate, 
thgt the bulle* could
cumstances; for tne purpose of ascertain-; 
ing fotwbcm it was tifAbKéd} bèenquired; 
into in a court, of justice. In this re
spect thé ballot'hct of Üânada differs! 
from the Engltsh law. -and also from the 
law of Ontario, where upon-a scrutiny 
the law provides that it may bg ascer- 
tainsd from the ballot itself how each 
elector voted. The ballot itself being the
primary evidence it has been said that „tiiene is nc other safe means than by its th«pommi°n of Canada Rifle
production to show how a party voted, Association The organization is a vfcvy 
and it would certainly be hazardous to ' J ^ mcor^rati0n
permit a party to testify how he voted, ^wnT The m T"88"
The witness, were he to give false testi- J o? “'T,/88

"r?,1,1 fis?- ir'î is ‘^ .th]et “ XÎ Sir Charles Tupper made a suggestion
without it being P^sibte, except by the that as the fol.matiotl of rifle cfuSbs_ ou
ballot, to establish that his evidence was ^rd Salisbur?.-g advi^ is taking bold

... „ ... , , here, the government should let them
“In the case of the Haldimand election . have free ammunition. At the same time, 

the present Chief Justice of the Supreme he suggested that the government should 
Court (Sir Henry Strong), held that to put something in thé estimates for the re- 
permit a voter to testify how he .voted lief of those who have suffered through 
would be a direct violation of the act— the fanfine in India. 1 He alluded to the 
that secrecy is imposed as an absolute fact that the American Setiate has beep 
rule of public policy, and that it cannot asked for an appropriation, and reminded 
be waived. The whole purview of the ■ the House of the generous response of 
law is different from that of the Eng- private charity made a couple of yeaife 
lish and of the Ontario acts. Some judges ago under similar conditions. Private 
have held differently, but the commission- i charity had, he said, been somewhat tax
ers, who are all judges of ability, may ed of late in the money subscribed to the 
be safely left to interpret the law for , Canadian patriotic fund and the Ottawa-

Hull fire relief fund.

Wilson ......17 “
Lorimer

Wi- E. Ditchburn was field captain for 
thé Victoria'team, and W. H. Quann for 
the Vancouverites.
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Lieut.-Gen. Sir

tered the army as an ensign when twenty 
years of age. THE SUBURBAN.

(Associated Press.) -
j ferent portions of the ground. New York, June 16.—Not since the Sub-
I The match commenced at he blast of | „rban waB flrst run at the track of the 

the referee’s whistle at 3:09, the teams o.oney Island Jockey Club at Sheepshead 
placing as follows: - | Bay has there been such a fine field of
Victoria. Vancouver, horses engaged as will go to the post to- •
S. Norman ........Goal.............J. Reynolds day In that classic place.

Point..........F. P. Miller horses In training are engaged, and the
.... A. Allan contest bids fair to be a record breaker.
.....M. Barr 

2nd Defence...C. Wlckens

had installed

» !.. 1

' Fire at All ot the
O. L. Cnllln
A. E. Belfry ...Cover Point.
A. H. Flnlalson. 1st Defence 
W. Stephen
Geo. D. Tite.. .3rd Defence
C. Blain ............... . .Centre . ...W. Cameron"

An Entire Block of Busin es ! Ken- SchoIefletd,3rd Home.W. Templeton
2nd Home _____W. Chase
1st Home. ,.G. Matheson

Townsend o
CRICKET.

the match AT ESQUIMALT.
At Esqulmalt on Saturday the. Navy 

learn defeated -the J. B.A: A. players by 
20 runs. For the winners, Mr. Stone bat
ted well for iff*runs, while B. H. T, Drake 

“ did yeoman’s work for the losers with 22 
runs. The scores follow :

J. B. A. A.

■i Î
W. Hill

1mB. Burns m :Houses Destroyed Early 
This Morning.

j H. Wilson .
j F. Smith . .1 .Outside Home. ..C. Herman 
i J. W. Lorimer.Inside Home.B. A. Quigley

;• After the first game Stevens and Burns !
The Damage Amounts to About changed positions.

4tAfl nnn r ___ j The Victoria’s played toward the east, p- Gooch, b LeFanu
Ÿwu,UUU--XiediVy LOSS ! or what is designated down the field, and H- J- Martin, b LeFanu

immediately upon the commencement of H. Gillespie, b Stevens 
the proceedings it became evident that 1 vfi-' Gillespie, e Underwood* b LeFanu.. 6 
spectators would require that keenest ^ Schwengets, st Glennie, b LeFanu... 4 

(Special to the Times.) “game” eye to select the winning aggre- j A- C. Anderson, b LeFanu 0
Port Townsend, June 16.—A disas- gation. The acquisition on the Vancou- B- H' Drak6- c Shewall, b Matters» .22 

trous fire occurred here this morning at ver team of Herman and WickensAhe two ^h!®’ vf ^1°°* b Steven’
■P 3.30 o’clock, burning an entire block of i Eastern players, has certainly effected a J ^ ^»rtin’ ..................... |JH

“In suy opinion it would be extremely Weights and Measures j , . . - . . marked improvement in their team work, •; ■ ° ” 1 ' ■ ®impiajper to permit the evidence taken S v 1 j, houses on, Lawrence i and to even the most unsophisticated ob- . B- ^ ? ’ T. - a”U’ ” SteveB " "1 " 1

commissioners may^ aLcb to the evi- S ng the of Tiale un S whije the insurance on stock was cover- , man frequently resorted to one specific !
dence of a party, and the ini- ■ ^ of tKetoht âS «d by a much' smaller amdunt. ! procedure to circumvent the splendid de- A. G. Underwood, lb w, Sch wengers... 4
pression made upon thefi^ minds 1-, ^ oinaer twine, with the weight aiyd Starrett Estate Comnanv lost ■ fence work of the Victoria men, and that H. B. LeFanu, b Gooch .........
may depend upon his demeanor in ghting (toners’ befna tmnoséiV wh^ three 'buildings valued at $4,000; McLen- was a lightning-like dash behind the G: L. T. Shewall, c H. Gillespie, b
his evidence, it is most impbrtanf ™ exceedj^ûvc n« c-nt hnrotodinc that nan Bros., two; valued at $8,000; insured home defence and a swift shot on goal. T. N. Benbow, b Gooch . ..
the parties should appear before the pKceedingJ taÉn^witMri^lïëtv davt <*^-266. Capt. Adams, two buildings; But between the flags there stood one H. Glennto b A. Gillespie
commission and testify in the ordinary P ‘ “ ^ *-“ty d yf'i loss, $6,000. W. H. Constance, two who gave the Vancouver crack a quid ■ Stone: c H Gillespie, b
way. ' Sir Hibbert Tup^V Again. j buildings, $4,000. James Seavy, stable, pro qno, and the ball that left Herman s C. Pileher b Andereon .

“Sir Charles Tupper states that he was On motion to go into supply, Sir Hi(,- $500. j ^ck wâth marvellous rapidity was hurled ^ ^ Cp°‘^gc ^nG“^p,e' 6 Marttn" "
advised that it is impossible for the com- bert Tuppet ottc more alluded to Yukon ‘ All the buildings had stocks of various through the atmosphere with just as •- 'Matters run ont
missioners to compel the clerk of the affairs, and defirafcged an inquiry under kinds of goods valued at from $1,000 to great calerity and precision by Victorias _ gtevem not out
Crown in Chancery to do what is requir- oath into the tombes against F. Ç. $8,000 with but little insurance. The clever goal keeper, Norman. After the ^Steven, not ont .. .
ed of him in this commission. In this Wade, crown prosecutor in the Yukon, loss of Jacobs Bros., grocers, is estimated aggravating succession, of uncertainties ; :
.opinion I cannot concur/ The clerk of *or his connection with 'Alexander Mac at between $4,000 and $5,000, and they and vicissitudes m which the bal was
the Crown in Chancery is an officer of donald in the leasing to that gentleman 4>f are the heaviest losers, as they carried alternately at one end of the field and
the Crown, through whom the Crown is- i the Dawson water front. The subject is no insurance. The Dennis-Hallerman then at another, a long drawn yeUJrom
sues the writs calling upon the parties to : by.no means a new one. The charges first briek block across the street was dam- the^ field, repeated from e^gran an , ! The Barracks team defeated the Fifth
Whom they are addressed^ to make a re- appeared in the public press, after/which t° tb® amount of $2,000 by heat a^_fe"e^0^ across.t A^a/qers ? A i Regiment eleven at Work Point on Satur-
turn of a member of the House of Com- they were examired into on the gryurid breaking plate glass in the building. > ed that the first goal of the day . day afternoon by 15 runs in the first tou
rnons within the time specified. He. as by Commissioner Ogilvie. Sir Hibbesr.t’s The origin of the fire ^unknown. ( scored by the Victoria team, the time of ; lng8. Major Wynne scored 21 runs for the
an officer of the Crown is subject to’the plea was that Mr. Ogilvie was neither TnTTTS, RTOn-,- | pIay having been three minutes, a victors, and Or. Warden 21 for the losers,
summons of the commissioners as much : able nor wilting to make a full iuvestiga- THE ST~ LOTJIS STRIKE j goal being scored by ^-^iik Staith. | gome ’really fine catches were made by L.
as any other witness whose attendant tion. The consideration which Mr. Wade „ n , jy , ^ This was certain y p g * » York in the long field. The Barracks
may be required.” was alleged to have received was $10,000. HaS Coat ®ver a Quar- but did not justify any too pronouncto scored 61 runs to the second Inniftgs,

The allegations thus put forward Sir ter of a Mllhon Dollars for Protec- j expressions-of optimism^ If the Victoria Major Wynne 20, Cpl. Sergeant 15, Chap- 
Hibbert attempted to establish by volum- . tion. defence was strong the home field showed man 10, while the Fifth Regiment scored

Sir Charles Tupper replied with heat inous citations from the evidence of tie ------ ;------ j nn inclination to weakness, but neverthv 24 for 7 wickets. The score is as follows:
to this statement of the government's pol- Ogilvie commission ; St. Louis, Mo., June 15.—This was the less they deserve credit for exertions , the? BARRACKS

^^lB Rate of Interest. *y- toed to make cut thaCthe Prime j Mr. Sutherland, who is acting fas M*.- wl 0084 Sgt' Cha»™a”’ « Foulkee, b Maclean.

The bill to reduce the legal rate of in- gestions was^cTùated0by”T desire"’’fo ^r ho^r Vf- quarter of a million dollars, the® cosThf rather protracted, and was notable forJ ^ajo|o^iynnhe'^ LyJ«rk- b w- York
tevest from sii to fiye per cent, was shield his own party Whirt about the ^ f^ g ^nwttrlthc ’ Protection alone, and not taking into ac- the excellent work on both sides, including i s Hunt’ c Williams bM.X.»-"amended to, limit its = opération to the snggeStion Tal that witK/should bé ^ had last-brought this subject to »e ; count the heavÿ losg sustained by the that of Victoria’s champion sprinter. gereeant b Mactoan "
future and thus exempt all existing con- properiv indemnified 7 t ; not,“ °/ par!inment thHat merchants and citizens in general, as well CeMn Blain, who sustained his part at gg ^r c I York b Macienn " " "
tracts and debts. Thé measure then prime Miffiater Ï^Lav that ’ ,lnable,to# a^d P-e word of ^dencejin Transit Compariy : centre; the tantalizingly cool, magnificent j Gr Doyto run out
passed the committee. The , Pnme th^t.apport of the slander. Wade s de- itg striki el^pioyçea. With the <g calculating work of another veterax., A. $ aTLeU ran out

oat\had ' ception- of the guards of depnty-sberifs E. Belfry, at cover point, upon whose Hu^ey b Fontoes ....
Ottawa, June 12i—At the opening if l,’t ^d was surely better r y i that guard the numerous car sheds and ability to secure the ball from the most Irish, c L York b McTavlsh

the House yesterday the Prime Minister , The Header . i0^MBËgr''-*1“in the words of irresponsible, m^ ^ power houses, everything had a peaceful complicated scrimmage the spectators Br. Westerman not’out
lead a reply frdih thé Minister of Jus' ^F0re aWe vagabonds, who had sin, > appearance during' the early hours, cars had no fears, while the ladies wagered in Extras ’ ............."
tice to the changes Sir Charles Tupper letter to hg vp up- leave the country. It had never on all the divisions were apparently run- peanuts and cream candy ; also the hard,
proposed in the' government's plans for °? shown that Macdonald made a en goo . ^ w|tb as much regularity as before always tenacious, performance of the war Total ....................... -,
investigating charges of electoral .‘cqr- ^he. ::l bargain out of tile thing. JLtJ™ the strike. During the night the only horse, A. H. Finlaison, irreverently call- FIFTH Régiment ,
ruption. This'statement was as foWvfsL S®?11™* F?®? to double of a serious nature experienced ed “Mike,” and the faithful, exemplair èr Warden h lalab, ' * '

“I learned from the speeches off thé' ' t,n Mr. pgilvje s arrival, and su j . was an attempt to blow, up a mail car. j phyr of another old-timer,. Tite, abd , -get Maclean jnsii.T'i~ 21
Hon; gir Chàrléà-Ttipper and Mr.'’Sir- cal Partle& . oaneellati«,M» %rt.v days . Th An explosion.. .xEas_cââsed by the car Burps. Scholèfipld/ and other memjiei-sH >b~ _ - » a^?h*i .6Irlsk •••••• • 0

not sufficiently br»ajf|o thel^jry {Ik* ML uLi b^themeo^^es^pn^te^policy [ Cape CojeVCastie;-CFild Ctu*t, June 15. was a gienume tteat to watA the excel; Williams, c Doyle, h Irish w.l lu" l
,f the commission Active. i jmrtMMfepont ^ojjglhe bàd' ^^^ed tb -Capt. ’Em*,' with toe • West African from lent and euol manner in which G. U CMI-. ok Hilton, c Wynne, h IrU . i ' i

“I am qf ^pinion that this concitisiioa otl wAuraÆBuld 4e- “ . . d ^ tier troopk, ’while advancing from Fufm 'lm captained barites#. Several narrdw Sgt. Mç^avlsh. pot out •
has been reached bÿ. oYfflooking the ain- Prodnctigu^ÿsp^M report - M S^^tflndin/iniükrifôîesskm6 and suto Kwtia; lost one man tilled add a her- shots: were made on both goals in tils Gr. Berkeley, f, Wynne-...... v. t. »
endnmnts made by WmSW’vSJL*2f JSïteé te ' P»«l ah«»« men wounded. - it - game, which wtm finally secured by Her- tottos ... J! Z-H^ Û-V T
The powers under this statute as it nèw ullRFrl^Jrt oi t » .Wesratoron ‘and- cle*r ** P. ^‘^/laOcntinh ! Klngatéb, Jamaica, June 15>-$6e Brit- man of Vancouver after 19 minutes ptoy. _
stands, enaftje tfre govenior-in-council^°t«^^ BruS^S^g. ejection be^^gwngjto den” kt'FaWrice of ish w«ri^ce has just cabled ffife Jamaican The third game demonstrated the fact Total ......................... .. " ^
appoint .a Xn^on tb inquire Jmo an* rW e« en^e* ' vouid Jn tt||ibsenceJ , annOTncl„t,that ntoa prepar- that the-flue old exponent of all the niée- '• ~ kk..................r'66
concerning-apy matter connected with! ^ charge of'*‘ÿhH#^o Æharges tof’ onefl&en ab| «* t0 «**# a composite Volunteer contin. ties of lacrosse, “Chub” Quigley, had WOULD NOT StlFFÉ® SO AGAIN FOR
the government dr Canada to confer im eTectoral commtnm prefeppM agrehwt thè mqurny*. espqc|auy wnen n gent from Jamaica, Trhrfdad and Demer- lost none 'of his pristine steadiness, nor fifty tuvich -to

eppoS to makTtoeT liberal workers. Tt xO* W ; ready granted. ‘ ! ora for service to Ashanti. Jamaica will keenness, and although increasing years FIFTY TIMES JB PRICE,,
quiry, by their commisdkWL the power of postP°nibg the evil clay, 1 . The f?.- sePPtir 200 men and fiye additional officers. ! had considerably enlarged his always I awoke last night with severe pains in
summoning before them witnesses „n,i The baronet turned from these eçffisid- ion, and the House went into supply. The West India regiment has been ordered stalwart proportions, he proved a magui- my stomach. I never felt so badly In aU 
to require such witnesses to give’sutoi nations to saj- fhàt be bailed with' de- IN THE SENATE to Ashanti forthwith. | ficent inside home player, and put up not my life. When I came down to workable
evidence under oath and to nrodnre snoh llght the appointment of this commission, ~ I only a splendid game, but also a manly morning I felt so weak I could hardlySSiXtÆS and that « there was a man in Ms party In the Senate yesterday the Horn Da- A CARD OF THANKS. ! 0ne. work. I went to Mille, & McCord,’s d^
sionera deem rennisir^ to full investi^o to whom could be broiigtt home such ras- vid Mills moved an act to amend the —-----— | The combination between Herman and «tore and they recommended Ohamberlatoto
tion ^ tho^n^. th 8 cality and scoundrelisin as h^.been Companies Clause Act It had been m- I wish to say that I feel under lasting Quigl yed mogt effective in this Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. U •
irnntotrTl^** • ^ h shown to have existed in the Brpckville traduced into the House of Commons by obligations for what Chamberlain’s Cough portion of the match, and the ball was worked like magic, and one dose fixed me
aratedto examine. . and West Huron by-eleétions he would be Mr. Gilmour. but was not likely to be Remedy has done for our family. We have flnall thrown through Victoria’s goal al1 Bght. I) certainly is the finest thing I

buch commissioners are clothed with glad to ^ him ex ed apd puDjshed. reached as a private bill. He thought t used tot In so many cases of coughs lung b the fomer; time, » minutes. Several ever ”«ed for stomach trouble. I shall
the same power to-enforce attendance of Minister of Ttoilwavr- was a proper bill, and so introduced; it troubles and whooping cough and it ha* ghotfi m made on tite Victoria goal “ot Tbe w«hout It to my home hereafter,
witnesses and to compel them to give evi- Minister of Railways; here. The till provides that any com- always given the most perfect satisfaction. durj thig ame by Herman and tor1 *honI« hot cere to endure the suffer
ance, as is vested in any court of record The Minister of Railways replied,brief- pany roay chaDge its head office by by feel greatly indebted to the manufac- but Norman was invulnerable lnJ* 01 la«t night again for fifty times Its
!” cml ««es. It is expressly provided hr. that what Sir Chartes wanted m this ]aw on a vote Gf one-half in number and tarer» of this remedy and wish toem to ^ntiy yhe final shoti wych placed the Price.-G. H. Wilson, Uveryman, Bur-
m that statute that no-witness examined furious diatribe, against^the government s three-fourths in amount of the ebarehold- rlease accept our hearty thanks^-Respect- gcore af tWQ to one gettstown, Washington Co., Pa. This re-
l>cfore such commissioners shall be ex- Position on this commission was to try to The bill was not to apply to insur- f"11?. Mrs 8. Doty, Des Moines, Iowa- Th , th was BCOred by Wil- ^y ,a ,OT ,a,e Henderson Bros.,
vused from answering nny question put «how the country that,the ministry could ftnce ron„^ The bill was read p " son after seventeen mtoutes’ bard play, '^0,eealc Victoria and V.nc~-
” him on the -gromtd • that the answer nbt draw up even this commission with- firgt time. Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. during which tbe .great work of Miller Ver*

intomiaftte or tend to in- out the opposition’s assistance. I A, avoid harsh ourgatlre pdto They R.-.8L8. Empress of China will be due at point, Allen at cover point, and Rey-
m ma tie him; but up evidence so taken Dominion Rifle Association. | first make ran sick apd then deaje, jo* from the Orient a week from to-morrow, nolds in goal tor Vancouver aroused un

mall be admissible agidwR sudi witness The Minister of Militia proposed-the constipated. . Carter’s Little Mvef FHls ra- She left Yokohama on Friday last with qualified admiration. Determined to win
-n any criminal procèeffibgs except in the second reading of his bill for the. incor- Eos^o^rIR6 “ 7 ! 875 steerage passengers. if it lay within the power of man, Miller
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IN THE-SI^TE.
The Senate, by unanimous consent‘ap

proved yesterday afternoon of the ad
dress to Her MajeStSi; proposed in the 
Lower House the previous day by the 
Prime Minister.

The Minister of Justice, Mr. Mills, who 
has devoted a great "deal of study to 

' South African questions, made an excel
lent speech in support of the British po
sition in entering upon the war.

Senator Landry, Conservative, express
ed himself as amused at Mr. Mills’s 
sympathy with the British in the Trans
vaal and thought that .justice should be 
given to the Catholic minority of Mani
toba. -A Ri-i •; > .•. itiLjl
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AMER RETURNS.

Frozen in the Ice 105 
'mb Nome.

ed Press.)
'•-Steamer Jeanie, 
id last night, 14 days 
with few passengers 
e Jeanie brought 
t was in the out

posses- 
rs- aa it has not been 
work during the win- 
led from Seattle ou 
ed at Nome on May 
lead of the steamer 

latter had sailed in

l news of all the 
P fleet. They 

up of ice, some re- 
Parbor and others 
guiles of Cape Nome. 
Ms, including the 
te frozen in about 105 
I A number of minor 
pet are reported and 
Fe damage to freight 
*o ■ far as learned no 
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! Japanese, who half a century ago might nor, in my judgment, that is an end of
hare been deemed proper subjects for the question, fit they disapprove^ it by

j ■ ,u . mu* pTp«t nre- returning to the House of Assembly a
. philanthropic aggression & ? majority opposed to the present govern-

, . , , XIr' Dnnsmuir ^torj powers are dividing China into t it |g obrious that the Lieuti-Gov-
Mclnnes . • j what, in the cant language of their ter- ernor be found to have taken a very

to form a government was not a complete Atonal rapacity, are termed spheres of serious step. But until the people have
surprise to the people of British Colum- ■ influenCe. That is to say, they are stair- pronounced on the matter, I submit very

EsSSf== ïïrSSSS
- . nnMihio recinient of the deso,Qtlon may Presently 01>el1'. , place in British Columbia.” where they will take the Eastern train

ed upon as a p P population of China is roughly estimated The Martin government is now defeat- on to Bisley. Up almost to
honor ever since the defeat of the gov- at four mimons. The people are fran-. ed, and thus we have the state of at- the tjme of departure both men were un- 
ernment of Mr. Martin. The action of tically hostile to foreigners, as, in truth, fairs under which, as Sir Wilfrid Lanr-, bertaftt as to whether they could get
the convention called by those opposed considering the opium wars, they have 1er says “the Lieut.-Governor will be away owing to the strange indifference
the convention called oy tnose opp consi g v Though 8ingn- found to have taken a very serious step. of Victorians to the matter. The finan-
to the late government has been effectual , too much reason • He dismissed a ministry which was not dal question is always a serious one, and
ly forestalled, Whether designedly or not arly u^litory, they axe ^r| r^ charged dishonesty or flagrant ^particularly so in the case of Gr.

less of life. At the same, time, they are wrongdomg of any kind; the dismissal Fleming from the fact that his business
totally unprovided with all the modern was condemned by the Legislature. He threatened to prevent his getting away,

though to meet now would be a work Of appii'ances of war, and in case of a con- otiose as his first minister a gentleman It ia'so rajreiv that Victoria gets an op-
sunererogation.; We have no doubt the flict they would be butchered by mil- who was immediately declared by an portunity of sending men to Bisley that
D • -,1 Ka oMo tn form a govern- i lions.” Notwithstanding the opinion of almost unanimous resolution of the Legis- the present occasion should not have
Premier will be able to form a govern [ ^ ^ man ftg Mr Sm$th, the his- lature, not to possess its confidence. It is, been lo8t to assist her representatives
ment, and that he will be supported by a . kh- the past therefore, obvious that he assumed a among Canada’s first twenty shots.

no desire to take possession of any part peai to the people. It may be contend-
of her territories. An Imperial states- ed that the stake was so large as to in-
man, Lord Beresford, was sent out with elude his own official life, and that the
instructions to survey the field, and biF Peoplein rejecting Mr Martin have pro- ;

j . ■ nounced against the action of the Lieut.-
recommended the mai f Qyvernor This action was certainly of

a most arbitrary kind, and Strained the 
powers of the Lieut,-Governor to the 
utmost. The adoption of. a similar pol
icy by Lieuh-Governors elsewhere would . 
be gravely inconvenient, and ip the 
sphere of Federal government one can
not conceive of such methods being fol- , 
lowed. The question, however, is a con
stitutional one, and it the Dominion gov- ; 
ernment should find it necessary to take 
action, it will be action in the spirit of 
the constitution.

the new premier.
■ ,• * 1 v v - - , v . v| ]V[nitar^]V[gtters I

What isThe announcement that Lietit.-Gover- ;
nor !iCommnHlcatieBi from members ef tie differ- 

cot breeches »f Her HeJeetj’. Service rep re- 
see ted U Vlcterie end Beqelmelt wUl be wel- 

Addrees "ttmee,"-------------- m■
premier

Lieui

N Sworn
HCastor!» is for Infants and Children, 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, D^ops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions <>f 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish, 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’,' 
Panacea— yhe Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is a

does not matter, and it would seem as
premier

struct
Ebei

îiayor

-Pitheir representatives desire any more 
election turmoil for a decent interval at 

The knowledge that a gentleman

nor

least.
with the business reputation of Mr.

government wiH To verymuchto restore the integrity^ 

the confidence of the business community hag been t0 keep witMn the lines
and mining and investing men at home of tbis recommendation. The government 

security of all - Q{ the United States has been steering a 
similar course, and as far as, these two 

concerned, the responsibility

As fori 
Premier 
the handa 
last evenil 
to form 9 
cepted thd 
o’clock wa 
of British] 

The actl 
and the < 
as the fol 
yesterday 
the advers 

i The ml 
[night whe| 
[tired. It I 
[about ta 
(gone honq 
[every otk 
[day it is 
tical disci 

Differen 
ter, accoi1' 
of the ot 
that the 
the oppos 
him the*s 
as Mr. D 

I endorsed 
ere belie' 

[ office aüç 
| Monday,
I some on<

Castoria.
“ Castoria. Is so weM adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
scription known to me.’*

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, X. yand abroad as to the 
ventures in our rich province, and if he 
surrounds himself with men of the right 

there is good reason to believe

!

powers are 
i for the present rebellion cannot fairly be 

laid upon them. Surely because Russia 
have sinister designs on the in-

THE FAC-SiMILE SIGNATURE OF
calibre
that our political affairs will become set- may (PX., ppppR|f: ^ «Pi
tied and British Columbia generally go tegrity the Chinese Empire and
speeding along the road to prosperity.

It is said the new Premier will take at j may have an understanding with the un- 
least two Liberals into his administra- ! principled, ambitious woman who con-
tio'n and we suggest that it would be a trois at the present moment as far as 
tion, ana we bb any human being can the destinies of
graceful act as well as a wise this unwieldy nation, surely, we say, that
him to recognize the forces of labor J .g QOt su$cient i-eaeon for Great Britain 
giving Ralph Smith a cabinet position. an(1 tbe United States to stand aloof 
The labor leader would be a source of with folded arms and calmly look on 
strength to any government, as he has while the terrible, nameless atrocities in- 
repeatedly proved that he was the peer seperable from a Chinese uprising are 
of any member on the floor of the House perpetrated Would it be vight for them 

y , . , , to permit those who look to them for
in debate, while is s lew protection to be hacked to pieces, as
sense is a guarantee that he would be a many have already been, without at 
wise and careful administrator. least making an effort to rescue them) Is

We do not see that Mr.* Dunsmuir has there not a moral responsibility resting 
a' great deal toigain by taking an active on these two great nations to do all in

His business their power to protect the followers of 
the gentle Nazarene, native and foreign, 
from the fury of these ignorant fanatics? 
We think it will be generally admitted 
that there is such a responsibility, and 
we also think this new white man's bur
den will be cheerfully shouldered. For 
the outcome our statesmen are not re-

France may be acting with her, and both AThe increase of the tax on in-coming ■ 
Chinese will certainly not be entirely j 
satisfactory io the people of British Co
lumbia, but it is at least a step for
ward. We have no doubt that if an ef- 
ficient commission be appointed, which ; 
we may be sure will be done, and it lays 
all the facts

> #i r.i :

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.sr
. . THE CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 MUMMY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.it will be able to asSERGT. BODLEY.gather in this province before parlia

ment. a measure will be passed
which will practically exclude the Mon- > Canadian team. He was the only Can-
golians entirely, if indeed absolute ex- j adian who got in the final stages at Bis- 11 g -g ■*+ ) » ‘ ' *• rv m rr
elusion is not decided upon. It is a pity W \ast y®»r, and he 'has the merit ôf ^ wB 4 , • ■% i < 11/*4 2^"'

o°uVtore Tod tom". 1 wel’ *• <*• Smh* IbeWf.’s g1 ' LAST t-SAE we hti rocl » demand tor ear Seed, the, we were SOLD 

«or «I—~ «he «***,„ they ^ W“

exist and as they are likely to be if |(he with rifle. ,,)6te came henefirom Man- ' •' ' i! : “ .......... ,:1:" : 1 1 ' v
laws remain long as they are af the. itoba^last winter. m ' "
present time.' Such ,a visit would remove :B9d.ley,is a comparativelÿ ÿdung
all their scruples, of whatsoever 'nature, - sbet, haring"commenced his càrecr th? 
and there would be no opposition-to' the exactly"three years ago yeeterday.
passage o( effM legation. We ' 8r8* y6ar ^ a place on the

„ „ , y , , -jQttewa team and has held it ever *nce,suppose Ui^ .haratyfio be expected that ; wJlile yea» be came very nearly ^et- 
tb*, f** Pri1»6 Minister would r ting on t[he Bialey twenty. He shot ek- J?gqrs very truly,
0OY& aatisfactory to Col. Prior, but we , , ^ell the D.B.A. meet last

, eiL are not aware that hemade heroic efforts year, winning three mtacfces. His work 
sponsible. They have declared thut^e.e; ^^i^'of a more stringent"! ”8.- B0.t 80 unlformnas that of Fleming,
do not desire the tearing of China .fàwv ^ ■ tfce' Conservatives/were Ini ^ to,ce»ttb^ * exce11^ ah^$B« 
shreds, and despite the sneers of tiios# might hâve embarrassed yktoria Se ^
who cannot understand hoiffisty and thbt government, which was something ! „ V

w* ” *-**11 «•-w„,=
To day’s disnatches indicate that the together £ram the fact that most of the seated a cut of the medal to be issued- 
lo days; dispatches indi.^te that the member for Victoria’s strongest sup- tfQr the participants, ituthe South

sitimtlon JlfjjVery-' «grave indeed- Thd portepg were then, and are to-day, foriCampaign. It is a five pointed star "W
. . . -rnmixnt should have tro^s & are approach* obvious reasons, averse to excluding the ! a gotd centre surrounded by a ring,

torate that his governme . J ipgtjie capital, which 'is strongly guard- rhi-,isp in the /lnv= nf Trvrw rcimn 1 bronze, bn which the wools ; “Sot
a fair trial. The new Premier has a ed_ and it is j.aid to be the determination th agitation was nrobahlv not L i A*tic*” aPPea.r in raised-Ititt^s. It Is
great opportunity to serve the province, o£ the Empress to refuse admittance to flg it ^ to-day, because it was known to 1 mi* W “ ** ^ °*
and if he rises to it the Times will give the foreigners. The commanders of the be hopeless toexpeet' ânÿ relief, but there
him all the assistance in its power, Buf , fepldiers afe not likely to stand upon was an agitation and the matter was rej

cferemorfy when they arrive within range peatedly brought up in the Legislature.
, of the walls, and the question arises Now the first step has been taken, and
Whether such a comparatively small the final one wiu be a measure satisfac-
body, thoroughly armed though they 
doubtless are, will be able to withstand 
the onslaught of the hordes that may be 
launched against them.

Gr. Fleming stands at the head of the
———f —T-

SEEDS reconnue 
the choii 
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hi'
part in provincial politics, 
interests should absorb the greater part 
of his time, but if he has political am- 

he has what every good citizen 
and he has been placed in

Everything warranted to be such end true to name. We keep the very 
OHOIOEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it. Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are,
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bitions
should possess, 
circumstances in which he will be^able 

them for the good of the corn- 
much better advantage than

THE BRACKMAN & KER MILLING C0„ ID., VICTORIA, B.C.to use
munity to
the ordinary man. If he perseveres along 
the lines he has laid down, sticks to his 
decision to dispense entirely with the 
vices of Chinese and calls in to the coun
cils of the province aille ministers* ye 
think it will be the 'desire; of the elec-
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tory to all. ■We do not think the- Premier".;_has 
strengthened his cause in any "part of th 
province by conferring portfolios in his 
cabinet upon Messrs. Tin-tier and Eberts. 
The latter is no doubt an able man, well 
qualified to defend the position on the 
floof'Of the-’Housfe and on the platform, 
but his political associations hitherto

. * have not beeK such
deuce of the electors of the province 
generally. The Finance Minister’s

leading public man is generally

* * *

Political conditions are becoming more 
unsettled in Cape Colony. Nothing else 
was to be expected, considering the frus
tration of the schemes of the Bondîtes. 
The name of Cecil Rhodes appears to 
conjure up all sorts of nightmares in 
their minds, but we suppose as their 
schemes have been circumvented they 
must find some, scapegoat on which to 
place the weight ,of their traitorous 
machinations. Now that the Dutch 
South African Commonwealth bubble 
has been burst politick! order will very 
soon be restorecL

re I
rr

THE GLOBE’S OPINION.

J. PIERCY&CO.After reviewing the circumstances 
which culminated in the present condi
tion of affairs in British Columbia, the 
Toronto Globe sàys:

v; id
at.

j Sürer, WHOLESALE DRY GOOD».
to win the confias WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR.ri-On March 6 the matter was brought 

before the House of Commons at Ot
tawa by Col. Prior, who spoke strongly 
against the position taken by the Lieut.- 
Governor. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reply 
was that the matter was in the hands of 
the people of British Columbia:
- “The Lieut.-Goveruor has acted with
in the precincts of his power. Whether 
he has acted wisely or not is a question 
Which is submitted, not to this govern
ment, not to this parliament, but to the 
people of British Columbia. The Lieut.- 
Governor, in the exercise of his author
ity, has taken a very serious step, I must 
admit, and one which, I presume, he has 
not taken except after due and serious 
reflection. He has taken the step of dis
missing his responsible advisers, who, it 
may be claimed, in one sense, though 
they had beén defeated on the previous 
day, had still the confidence of the 
House; but be has found advisers ready 
and willing to take the responsibility of 
his action. Now, it has been determined 
more than once, and the question is no 
longer in dispute, that under such cir
cumstances the remedy is in the hands 
of the people themselves. It is for the. 
people of the province of British Colum: 
bia to declare whether they approve or 
disapprove of the actiqn of the Lieut.- 
Governor. I apprehend that under such 
circumstances as those which epist in 
British Columbia to-day it is the duty of 
the Lieut.-Governor at an early date to. 
dissolve the Houses and to summon the 
electors at the polls and submit to them 
with as little delay as pôsslble the ques
tion which he has himself, by his con
duct, placed before them. It is not, in 
my judgment, within the duty of the Do
minion government at this moment to "n- 
terfere. We may have our views on the 
action of the Lieut.-Govemor. The hon, 
gentleman says that he has acted un
wisely. At this moment it would not be 
prudent nor adVisable for me even to 
offer my own personal opinion on the 
matter; I should not say a single word to 
prejudice the question. W|e may have 

ality may be weak, their industrial mor- our views, I say, as to the advisability 
ality is remarkably strong. There is no °* the conduct of the Lieut.-Governot,
—» ^ «“ «—; «sags .TKdvrh.,Lhi.‘,
merce and intercourse should not act j £he of the province. If they ap

prove of the action of the Lieut.-Gover-

A'career

Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants,, as a
admitted éven by his friends to have 
bèen blasted by comparatively recent 
revelations, and we think a mistake has 
been made in trying to rehabilitate him
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Sir Charlas Tupper has not yet said 
that he “forced the. government” tp clap 
an additional $50 on the Chinese head 
tax. He usually claims credit for all 
the meritorious acts of the government, 
but in this ctise he is probably going to

Gold
in public favor. If the remainder of the 
cabinet be constructed along such lines 
it will only be the strong desire of the

The ribbon is of four colors, a stripe 
of Khaki in the centre, two of white and 
ohé each of red and blue. There will 

allow Col. Prior to lay the claim where probably be a bar granted for each ira
it. will do the most good politically. The 
member,for Victpria will say it should be 
at least $500 now that it cannot harm his 
friends. It will be remembered that he 
voted both ways on another Chinese

representatives of the people tpr some
thing approaching to settled political fcon- 
ditions that will insure the new govern
ment a majority in the House.

THE RIOTING CHINESE.

portant engagement. Both ribbon and 
star are exceedingly attractive in ap
pearance, and will, doubtless, be worn 
with much pride by the happy recipients 

j. when the war is over. Even up to the 
present, the important engagements have 
been sufficiently numerous to provide 

* * * bars to satisfy Tommy’s most ardent
An American in Paris is going to fight desire for martial decorations. To name 

a duel with a Frenchman because’ he ?n‘y ,of the“> th«re are Magevs-
question ». »«.■« ». to*,TO -ho
designed the United States building at important which the future may be stor- 
the exhibition. It is curious hoW the pre- ~ ing'for us. One poitit in this connection 
valent spirit takes possession of people , is worth noting: The war office, it is said, 
and compels them to do as the Parisians wil1 see to ^ that there will be no delay

in,the issue of these medals. The South 
. African medal will be ready for presen
tation immediately peace is proclaimed— 
no matter how soon that may be.

ORIENTAL NEWS. Miss Moore, of Vancouver, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. D. W. Higgins, of Re
gent’s Park. Victorians are always glad 
to welcome this cheery little lady into 
their midst, and doubtless her visit will 
be a prolonged one.

Russia Acquires a Large Territory in 
Korea—Coal Oil Ship Sunk.

A
Among other items of news contained 

in the mail received by the Oriental liner 
Duke ot Fife is a report from Pekin, 
under date of May 15th, stating that a 
powder magazine was blown up in that 
city, killing 200 persons. Plague is also 
reported to have broken out at Nakan- 
ogo.

was hel 
ministeJ 
and whl 

The <t\

question.
The outbreak in China has afforded 

Goldwin Smith another opportunity to 
emphasize the fact that hé may be de
pended on to take an altogether différent 
view from the ordinary man of all great 
questions affecting the welfare pt the 
human race. It is generally cohceded 
that Chinese Gordon was a Christian 
gentleman and one . of the most unselfish, 
great-hearted, philanthropic men that 
ever trod the earth, yet when the awful 
Tai Ping rebellion broke out he recog
nized it to be his duty to humanity to 
stamp it out, and he did the work with 
an iron hand. In discussing the situati >n 
in China at the present time Prof. Smith 
says: “If apy people in the world have a 
tight to a country, the Chinese surely 
have a right to a country which they 
are believed' to have inhabited for four 
thousand yegrs., It is too probable that 
China will be the next, scene of butchery 
and havoc in the abused name of civili
zation. The Chinese are at least partly 
civilized; they afe industrious in the high
est degree. Though their general mor-
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From Korea comes a statement that 
in addition to the large area recently 
acquired by Russia at Masampo, she has 
also obtained possession of some 200,000 
tsubo of land at Chinnampho, and that 
the latter area is outside the foreign set
tlement, though wifchip the treaty limits. 
This second acquisition was not made 
recently. The bargain is said to have 
been struck nearly two years ago. Being 
private property, the land could be pur
chased without specially attracting at
tention, but, as its immediate occupation 
was not contemplated, the persons resid
ing on it were not required to move im
mediately. The idea is that Russia made 
this purchase with the object of having a 
station between Port Arthur and Ma
sampo.

About the middle of May the steamship 
Grosmoht Was sunk by the Chinese ram 
corvette Kinshing in a collision on the 
Asiatic coast. The Grosmont was bound 

•for Shanghai with a cargo of coal oil 
from Batoum.

do. It may astonish the Frenchman if 
he discoters that the American means 
to fight in earnest.

* * *

Hugh John Macdonald’s “Liquor Bill,” 
as he calls it, is likely to prove more or
namental than useful. As he says him
self, it was brought in as a matter of ex
pediency, it is very doubtful what the 
powers of the province in the premises 
are, and the whole matter, will have to 
be referred to the Privy Council for 
definition of the jurisdiction of the gov
ernment

AROUSED AT LAST »£ Otta1
I 8 andTo the terrible ravages of consumption In 

Ontario, the Government Is petitioned to 
establish hospitals for consumptives. As 
a preventative to consumption there is no 

i treatment ' to be compared to Dr. Chase’s 
Syrop of Linseed and Turpentine, which 
promptly and effectually cures every 

a cough and cold. It has by far the largest 
sale of any remedy for throat and lung 
troubles. 25 cents a bottle. Family size 
60 cents. All dealers.
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Whether they have Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 

enlargement, use ■
F$ KENDALL'S then » * *

, .SPAVIN CURESe
cures without a blemish, as It does not 

blister. As a liniment for family use. it has 
no equal. Price, $i ; Six tor *5- Ask , 
druggist for Kendall's Spavin Cere, also 
•‘A Treatise on the Horse,” the book tree,

1 American and German manufacturers 
seem to be engaged in an industrial war.

Yesti
muirci

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH—Could 
often be prevented had the patient with a

The combines on either side are fighting ^weakness? been^timulattol'l./some^ch 
to keep out the goods of their business ^^{'^f^out^oY which" Dr'Non 

rivals. Iti Germany the tariff is being Stan's Pineapple Tablets are prepared. But 
manipulated to suit the exigencies of the LhVaklnVrap?d® stridV^n^ to'^Lffere^ 
case, and in the United States there are ar® not having their pockets “Med” for a 
call, tor retaliation. i “•

m
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or address neeThe Person—Why don’t you return to 

your father?
The Prodigal—I don’t like veal.—San 

Francisco Examiner.
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administration. The remainder of the II E ___ French’s column through, the thickest of
portfolios will not be filled at once, the ' H AI71ti KPAITI the fight. Two days out from Capetown
delay being necessary in order for the 11V111 w I I Will he contracted fever, and on the fourth
Premier to communicate with the Main- j __ e _ _ day had to be left behind. From this at
tend, K T L tack of sickness he rallied and anxious

The old ministry at once vacated their | | MP W H j to be to the front, bravely attempted
offices, Premier Martin taking farewell j w once more to enter the struggle. He had
of the clerks in Ms department and leav- 1 - ■ sot as far as Arundel and Rensburg,
ing on the morning train for Nanaimo. 1 _ ,. _ . ' _ whea bf was again compelled to give
Mr. Yates took a farewell look in on the First Canadian VoiUnteôT From way to fever. This tune he was sent to 
lands and works department- during the : South Afrit*.a Arrives on the hospital for treatment, where he re
forenoon, wMle Mr Curtis had not fin- u " ° “a^,untl1 March Shortly after-
ished disposing of his mail when the the WammOO. >uatralia- and trom
three ministers came nn the driveway ^rted ?Ut tor hom& .
to enter bn their duties. Mr. Curtis-------------- ing Tri McMniT^^haf he^aw
ler town to-night for ^ssland, Trooper McMillan Returns by no^actua^g^Zt wâ ?he tnem"

constituency he now sits , 0f Australia Bn Route The Boers only attacked the British in
The cabinet is still mcomplete, and , w u a kind of promiscuously way, shooting

is understood that although a portfolio ; to Brandon, from places of vantage and in broken
was offered to Mayor Garden, of Van- _______ . number, but never holding to any one
couver, that gentleman declined it. „ position very long. The hillv character
Messrs. Wells and Munro, both staunch ' Trooper W. McMillan, of Brandon, -N. 0f the country made this possible and 
Liberals, will also be asked to join the W. T., the first volunteer to return to to his mind was solely responsible foi- 
cabinet, though whether they will accept Canada after serving in the campaign | the slow progress of the British forces 
the offer remains to be seen. The now being wàgéd by Her Majesty's at the commencement of hostilities. Of
speakership wil probably be offered to forces in South Africa, arrived here on conrse he knew little of the plan of the
ex-Speaker Booth, member for North the steamer Warrimoo last evening, en British tactics then, and knows but lit- 
Victoria. j to Ms home in Brandon, N. W. j tie of them now, but believed the pro-

Among those who are in the city, at- . . - , , * posal-ofl policing the country a wise one.
tracted by the political crias, are Dennis . Mr- McMillan enjoys the honor of hav- : The young Boers will, he believes, keep 
Murphy and Mayor Houston, of Nelson. ; under General t rench, al- j Up à guerilla fight for long after being
Both of these were among the success- though it is now several months since he j driven to the mountain fastnesses, and
ful candidates at the last election afiti. al*^, " arfare".. “e ?Tas m Sydney, ( the only way of dealing with them is

(From Friday’s Dally.) both hold themselves perfectly free in ‘ ’ w“en tije call came for do ; by some such a plan. As for the courage
. . forecasted in last night’s Times, their attitude to the present government. «af tllt0T^0înPlTte th® contingent , of the Boers it has been largely sustain-

■ Martin nlaced his resignation in ' The action of the Premier in selecting l ^an<^s’ and ow" , ed by the encouragement given by for-
rremier Martin placed ^ resignation , ^ ^ ^ ^ minigt6r8 men who ^ong ‘“f * daallfieaUous he wa8 i eignefi* a large element among whom
the hands of the Lieuti-Governor, ho , to a party which the Colonist itself had other^ h1 had*aron? tht 1 Germana- Arms and
last evening sent for Jam®, Dunsmuir, j to be politically defunct, is the S(^th Africa^tilT Mi™tin^ for Mg ^ ^ Sm,Uggled into them'
to form a cabinet. Mr. Dunsmnir &o , subject of much unfavorable comment. 2ame wa« oonswmpntîv V1* agoa m almost ever7 con~
cepted the task, and this afternoon at 3 if the step is preliminary to the conven- acquainted with the mgged character 5 ! hlsM^n cuToff therocan*^ no
o'clock was sworn in as Prime Minister turn and * subject to the action of it the country. It was Ms sad lot, how- ! ^oss.?bto one t^Tr^er McM^h
of British Columbia. | tmOux objection will be stayed but ver, to see but little of active service; in lan’s mind Trooper McMil

The action taken by both the Premier there is a growing belief that Mr. Duns- fact, to use his words, it was'the great- , Trooper McMillan owns a number of
and the Governor was not unexpected, muir intends to retain the post. est disappointment he ever experienced ranches around Brandon and exoects to
as the former expressed his intention The current rumor that Mr. Martin in life not to be able to follow General proceed direct East “ ’ d P ^ *
yesterday of taking action as a result of has agreed to support the new ministry i roceeu direct Rast.
thé adverse vote of the people, | and that he was actually offered a port-

The matter became public Jate...last folio in it has further increased public 
night when most of the citizens had re- ; unrest
tired It caught the club’«men -and ’men MeanwMle the other members of the 
about town, however, before they had opposition party say that they will'pro- 
gone home, and instantly supplanted ceed with the convention as originally 
every other topic of conversation.. To- arranged, and that their action there will 
day it is almost the sole subject of poli- in no way be influenced by the Gover-’ 
tical discussion on the street. j nor’s action in calling in as his adviser

Different views are taken of the mat- a minister who has not yet been endors- 
ter according to the political proclivities ed by the party. The outcome Of the 

’ The Martinites claim caucus will be watched with great intev-
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the work was certainly exemplified in an 
excellent manner. Captain Fox was the 
recipient of many congratulations on the 
splendid manner In which the .proceed
ings were carried out, which should be 
gratifying not, only to the Columbia lodge 
but also to the entire order represented.

The Grand Lodge resumed session this 
morning, when there was discussion re
garding work of the order, 
fellows’ Relief Association, of Kingston, 
was granted permission to do business in 
this jurisdiction providing they comply 
with the requirements of the order. The 
members were photographed this after
noon. The principal business up for con
sideration as this paper goes to press is 
the selection of the next meeting place of 
the Grand Lodge. The proceedings will be 
brought to a close this evening by a ban
quet In the Oddfellows’ hall.

Village In
Dangerm

«il

Of Being Wiped Out by Fire- 
Damage Estimated at 

$4,000.

The Odd

er the observer.
that the Premier’s action in forestalling est.
the opposition convention virtually made • T__
him the*selector of the opposition leader, to their constituents if they retain office, 
as Mr. Dunsmuir will; pow, they saÿ, be and it is likely that both Messrs. Turner 
endorsed by thé opfiositfon pàrty. Oth- ] and Eberts will be opposed, although it 
ere believe the tiëw Ptèmier vvill, aepépt ; is possible that the Premier will be elect- 
office and carry on public business Until -ed by acclamation in South Nanaimo,^Mr.

" Monday, when, if jthe convention selects Yates is credited with a desire to again
■some one else as leader, he will retire, I try conclusions with Mr. Eberts ip South

recommending the. Governor -to call .pn Victoria,, . .,s
Ite choice of tfie conyention tp, éuec^d . .^The career of >oth of- the new -raims-
him. f ters is famihar to Victorians. : . -

Othefis read in the choice of a new eats is a son of the late W. D. Eberts. 
premier a desire on the part of the Gov-, of Chatham, Ont., where he was Timm '1 g

to conciliate those who have de- j in 1850. He was educated at the Gram- 
manded his dismissal, and prophecy that mar School there and at Hellmuth Col- 
nothing more will be heard of the mat- lege, London. He became a solicitor in

1880, was called to the bar two years 
later and in 1892 became a Q.C. He has 
sat in the House since 1890 and was

Sale of Liquor on Sunday e-Mont- 
real Recorder’s Decision- 

Canteen Regulations.

The new ministers will have to return

(Associated Press.)
—Rev. Father Hughes, of Portland, 

who preached in the St. Andrew’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral here last Sunday on 
the occasion of thp consecration of Bis
hop Orth, has been appointed to the 
parish of St. Lawrence church, Portland, 
made vacant by the elevation of the lat
ter to the diocese of Vancouver Island.

Quebec, June 16.—A. serious fire, which 
for a time tM-eatened to wipe out the 
village, occurred at Bic, a summer resort 
near here, last night. The fire originat
ed in Masse’s carpenter shop, and before 
being extinguished did about $4,000 dam
age.emor Montreal, June 16.—It is officially an
nounced that Dennis T. O’Brien has 
been appointed superintendent of Lach- 
ine canal, succeeding the late E. Conway. 
The new superintendent is a man of 
practical experience, having been Identi
fied with the canal systems of the Do
minion since boyhood.

Recorder Poirier has given à decision 
which prohibits hotel-keepers from sell
ing liquor on Sunday to all comers. Only 
bona fide boarders and (revellers stopping • 
at the hotel, but in the dining room only, 
are entitled to this privilege.

Halifax, June 16.—At the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian, church last 
evening it was announced that the cen
tury fund of that church had reached 
$700,000.

Hamilton, June 16.—Rev. Francis 
Coleman, one of the oldest Methodist 
ministers in Ontario, is dead at the age 
of 87 years.

London, June 16.—In. an ihterview 
Colonel Aylmer, who has been attending 
annual camp drills here, intimates that 
he is not in favor of the present canteen 
regulations wMch prohibits the sale of 
liquor. Col. Aylmer says the men should 
be provided with lager beer and lots of 
it too, because if they do not get it in 
canteens they will get it elsewhere.

Toronto, June 16.—At a meeting of the 
Toronto Methodist conference yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Robert Awde, a layman of 
Toronto, moved a resolution to the effect 
that in the opinion of the conference the 
time had come when the Canadian 
Methodism system of inviting pastors 
should be forever discarded, believing 
that it had done much to rob Methodism 
of its enthusiastic trust in God, and the 
stationing committee, thereby bringing 
reproach upon ministers and shaking 
the confidence of the laity who are often 
led to believe that appointments are 
more human than divine.

The funeral of thè late Wm. Christie 
took place yesterday afternoon, attended 
by a large number of citizens.

YEARS OF AGONYprobable, however, that thq 
Gtféi-m )pH:SforW.r,J®li«feifihW;,'Whe- 
ther ' with' or xSrithtiWt ffie^ffvTce of Mr.
Martin, in the hope of terminating the j Attorney-General in the Turner ministry 
unsatisfactory condition in which the from 1895 t& 1898.

John Herbert Turner is a native of 
Suffolk, where he was born in 1834. He 
was educated at WMtstable, New Can
terbury. He entered the House in 1886 
and has sat in it ever since, most of-tthe 
time as a minister, ' "arid from 1895 o ' 
1898 as Premier. He was Mayor of 
Victoria for three years.

Returns from Port Simpson in Çassiar, 
give Clifford 13, Irving 10, Staples 1.

ter. It is

RESULTING FROM SCIATICA IN 
AN AGGRAVATED FORM.province is now plunged.

Premier Dunsmuir’s advent into Brit
ish Columbia politics as a leader will be 
watched with critical interest. His re
serve and unobtrusiveness in the Hç.use 
are notorious, and hie longeât speech has 
never exceeded a few sentences. It ’8 
safe to say that as leader of the House 
he will not weary the members by ,his 
loquacity.
R. Robertson, were the silent members of 
the last Legislature. It is noteworthy 
also that he was one of the few members 
who were not present when the Governor 
prorogued the House, and when the 
members left the chamber in a body.

Although nothing official has yet been 
given out by Mr. Dunsmuir, it is under
stood that he intends to make Ms cab
inet a thoroughly representative one, 
both political parties and both Island and 
Mainland being fairly recognized in the 
new cabinet.

Already the slate makers are busy 
drafting a list of ministers. The names 
most frequently mentioned -as probable 
holders of portfolios are Messrs. Garden, 
Eberts, Hunter, McBride, Munro, Wells, 
Helmcken and Ralph Smith. It is also 
said that one of the members of the Mar
tin administration may be offered a post 
in the new cabinet.

The name of J. H. Turner is commoniV 
heard in association with the office of 
agent-general at London under the new
regime.

Mr. Dunsmuir’s career in Victoria is 
too well known to require muen com
ment. Although born in WasMngton 
state, he has always resided in British 
Columbia, and since his father’s deatn 
has practically administered the immense 
fortune of the Dunsmuir estate, i&clud- 
ing its coal lands, and the E. & N. rail
way. He was elected for Comox at "the 
general elections in 1898,’ and returned 
for* South Nanaimo at the elections on 
June 9th, 1900. ,:

A meeting of the Executive -Council 
was held this morning, at wMch all the - 
ministers in town were in attendance; 
and when mutual farewells were said, .

The adjourned meeting of the late -gov
ernment supporters will be held thjs ’ 
evening at 8 p.m. in the committee 
rooms, corner Fort and Broad streets.

The Queen City last night brought the 
results of the voting at Rivers Inlet in 
Cassiar constituency. The vote. , polled , 
was Clifford 22, Irving 21, Stables 9, ‘ 
Godfrey 4. , Mr. Martin had a telegram 
to-day stating hhat Stables had led 
all the other cannery points, and that 
the prospects for Ms election wefl bright.

Many Nights the Suffers r Gould Not 
Lie in Bed, and His Leg Was Fre
quently Swollen to Twice Its 
Natural Size.

He and his deskmate, W. (From the Journal, St. Catharines.)
Mr. John T. Benson, stationary en- 

ginner at the Ridley College, St.
Catharines, is known by most of the 
residents ,of the city. For years Mr.
Benson suffered acute agony from 
sciatica, and notwithstanding numer
ous forms of treatment, found little or 
no- relief, until he began the use of Dr.
Williams’s Pink Pills. These pills 
speedily restored his health, as they 
have done that of thousands of 
others who have given them a fair 
trial. To the reporter who inter
viewed him, Mr. Benson said: “I certain
ly owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. Wil
liams’s Pink Pills, for they have released 
me from a form of torture that had af
flicted me almost continuously for twenty 
years. The pain began first in my back, 
then shifted to my hip, and thence down 
my leg. It became so severe that it 
seemed as though the very marrow in my 
bones was being scalded, and at times 
I could scarcely repress crying aloud 
from the agony I endured. I tried all 
sorts of liniments and lotions, but got no 
relief. I doctored with several physic
ians, even going to Buffalo for treatment 
by a specialist-there, hut In no case did 
I ever receive more than temporary re
lief. It may be -easily imagined that the 
pain I endured told upon me in other 
ways and I became almost a physical 
wreck. - At times my right leg would 
swell to nearly twice its normal size.
Then the pain and swelling would shift 
to my left leg, and the agony was some
thing awful. I suppose that during the 
period I was afflicted I hâve hundreds of 
times laid on my back on the floor with 
my foot and leg elevated on a chair in 
order to obtain slight ease from the pain 
I endured. The muscles and sinews in
my legs looked as though they had “THE BENTLEY".6 AND
twisted and tied- in knots. The trouble MINERAL CLAIMS
went on in this way until finally nothing Situate ln the Victoria Mining Division of
Vi«f^ /yrxfofxxa wonlfl (IpsiIaii fkp noîn A B. O. ,Wh6r6 locfltcdî Id SbcfIods 6t 7 Rlîd Dut opiates would aeaaen tne pain, a • yo)dgtream Dlgtrlct, Vancouver Island,
few years ago I read of a cure m a Take notice that. I. Benjamin Williams,

. similar case through the use of Dr. Wil- Free Miner’s Certificate No. 28S37B, ln- 
liams’s Pink Pills and decided to try ^ forTcêrtC
them. For some time after I began their g gate of Improvements fr.r the purpose of, 
use, I cohid not see that they were help- obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
in» tint t a prided that T would cive claims. And further take notice that ac- mg me, but t decided tnat l worna givv U(m under section 37 must be commenced
them a fair trial. By the time I had- ns- before the issuance of such Certificate, of 
ed a half dozen boxes, there was a de- Improvements.
cided improvement in my case, and I con- Dated this 17th day of May, 19<Xh ^ 
tinned the use of the pills - until I had
taken twelve boxes, when I felt my cure ClfEll'V WE J| 1/ mu 
was complete- Several years have since EW Eff W Mf PuK MBM
passed and I have had no return of the gnotrrn’ n „ innra -
trouble, so that I feel safe in saying that f’ 
the cure has been permanent.

I may also add that my wife has. used absorption (i.e.,wfthoat »tom*ch medicine»). nevi«><rw 
the pills for indigestion, headaches and |
dizziness, and has found great benefit oTtKinÎMickh; 0?p0ïT? F
from them. Words cannot express the ^
great, benefit JDr. Williams's Pink Pills lo.ndos,3™. wtnbd.ore-nÿàr.
have been>to, me, and I hope similar snf- ~~~~~~~~~~ --------------------- 1—:—“ '
f evens will-profit by m.v experience.” w4*?^BD77j',e wUI !»y *12-60 a week sat

Tii. Vrinioma’a Pint Pilla riirp hv èo- ary to either a man or woman to repre-Dr Williams s Pink Pills cure by go- w£t the Midland Monthly Magazine as a
mg to the root of the disease. They subscription solicitor. The Midland la
renew and build up the blood, _ and the
strengthen the nerves, thus driving J"
disease from the system. If your dealef - -
does not- keep them, they will be slept 1
postpaid at-50-cents a box, or six boxea ,.»
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr." Wil=
liams’s Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.-

SITUATION IN INDIA.

Statement In the House of Commons by 
Lord George Hamilton. -V

i
,London, June 15.—Replying to a series 

of questions ln the House of Commons to
day, the secretary of state for India, Lord 
George Hamilton, said the conditions re
ported by Mr. Louis Kiopsch and some 
other reports of a similar character, only 
applied to a limited number of districts 
where cholera and smallpox - had attacked 
the famine camps, thus forming a com
bination which for the moment baffles pal
liation.

TROOPER M’MILLAN.

j efficiency of his tatties that even old 
South African campaigners are

Loath to Criticise Him 
until they know all the details.

The patent fallibilities of the generals 
fighting at the front have caused English 
criticism since the war began, but scarce
ly any blunder in South Africa has drawn 
Upon it so much condemnation as the re
cent Aldershot manoeuvres, when 30)000 
troops engaged in a sham battle on the 
hottest day of the year. The inquest 
upon four of the enlisted men, who died 
from heat prostration, records the fact 
that the troops started early in the morn
ing without an adequate meal and that 
the forage caps they wore were utterly 
insufficient to protect their heads from 
the sun. Besides the men who died, some 
four hundred

Hid to Go to the Hospitals.

Aldershot
Manoeuvres

Expenditure of money, he added, could 
not mend the state of affairs, due to 
cholera causing the people to abandon the 
towns and disperse in all directions. The 
famine had already lasted seven months, 
and it was impossible at present to form 
even an approximate estimate of the total 
number of deaths directly or Indirectly 
due to the «courges. Where famine was 
aggravated by cholera, the mortality was -■* j 
very heavy. In other large districts where 
the famine was equally severe, but was 
not associated with other scourges, the
efforts of the government had been so suc- t Associa ted Proa* 1cessful that the death rate was hardly T . (Associated Press.) .
above the normal. The total, of reported" ”’jdx,ndon’ "une -*1®- ” hat wltii exciting
plague deaths from 1806, when -the epi- hews from the war that was generally 
demie began, to last April was 258,685, or supposed to be over in South Africa;
about one per annum for every 3,000 in- sensational reports in regard to the war
habitants. At the present moment the . ,___ .. . . .mortality in Bombay was lower than at ^at is said to be pending m China; and 
any period during the last three years, alarmmg dispatches relative to the re- 
aud there seems no reason to apprehend bullion against British rule in Ashanti; 
that au Imperial grant would be 
eary.

Sham Fight Carried Cut on the 
Hottest Day of 

the Year.

Four Men Died From Heat Pros
tration and Matiy Were 

Taken to Hospital.

The result is that the obnoxious forage 
cap is likely to he done away with.

The death o< the tMrd Duke of Well
ington removed one of the shyest and 
least known peers in England. He was 
a pronounced valetudinarian, and also suf
fered from a keen appreciation of his 
own position. Once, and -only once, he 

to say notMng of the Ascot meeting; the ! made an.attempt to speak in public. It 
death of Mrs. Gladstone, and the death i was on the vagrancy question in which 

«h, Duke 0, Wemn*„„, ,h, week m i £ "^£^£4 £ STS 
England has been one of considerable in- ( Hbm* 0f Lords. He caught the Lord 
terest. In fact, so genuinely absorbed Chancellor’s eye, solemnly rose, arranged 
has the nation become in its own affairs Ms notes, cleared hie throat and sat down 

... . , that those of other countries fail to elicit without uttering a syllable.
Without the Danger, Pain or Expense of an Oper- the slightest comment. 

r ation-The Only Guaranteed Cure.

From nearly every town and village . ,
in Canada come letters from persons . this week of a victorious British general
who have been rescued from the miser- in command of the greatest army hi» Yesterday afternoon's session of the

Tes of piles by using Dr. Chase’s Oint- country ever put under one man, °”lad ,Lodg® L ,°'. °' ‘Tf
ment. - ! 1 _ chiefly in the receiving of the reports of

Mr. w. D. Thornton, blacksmith, Cal- ! Shut Off From All Communication the various) committees on subjects deal-
gary, N. W. T., states: “For fifteen years with the outer world, wMle units of his ing with the work of the order. The in-
I suffered untold agony from blind, itch- forces> to the number of some seven hun- a^ran®e branch held its aa“ua^ “®®tlng 
Ids piles, and enn ytnnosMv aav that T ,, to© A.. O. U. W. hull last 0V6MÜ81 com
have spent $1,006 trying different so-called dred men" met dlsaster by a suPlK)sedly menctog at 7:30 o’clock. Dominion Lodge
cures, and have been under treatment with Pacified enemy whose territory was an- No. 4 held its meeting last night, ana

known physicians in Orillia, Pcterboro nexed, stands almost unique in military after the routine business the degree team
and Lakefieid. I had 15 tumors removed, history. While Lord Roberts is not from Columbia lodge gave an exhibltlon of
but obtained ho nosltlve cure i ,, , „ ,, ,. „ work in the tjilrd degree. The team was“I have suffered more t^ I can tell Mamed f0r theSe dl8afelf’ jhere‘8 ^ as follows: "r. Marwick (N, G.), High
but can now Bay that thanks to Dr! Btrong feeling among the fading South prlest; P. r. Smith, V.. G.; G. T. Fox, P.
Chase’s Ointment I am positively cured Africans in London that he or someone g. (captain); B. Deacon, Priest of the

(From Dali,) -a" aad by one and a halt boxes. I corfslder bî^ndered at Pretoria. Initiatory Degree;. Joseph, PtllH^. PrlMt
v * a 1 ' „ , _ tBte "tandard Ointment worth its weight Those who know every inch around the ot the «rst pegree;.-James Pottlnger,
lesterday afternoon Premier Dnns- in gold.” 1 those who know every me a priest of the SecrfOT Degree; F. Taylor,

" i.r, accompanied by Messrs. J. H. Tar- When operations and ' every other ' Transvaal capital say Lord Roberts took 1>rlegt of ^ ThIrà*t>égree; H. Mel-
ner and D. M, Eberts were sworn in at means have failed to cure you, vou can the most arduous Blde to aPProac * ’ dram (P- G- M.), Warden : James W1>by-
the^parliament buildings by Gov. Mcln- he.f* the »se of Dr. Chad’s Ointment whereas with easier means of access he “e^P w' DemPster^ McGreS"
nfvs as Premier and President of the ^ K it will mjro might have gone, eastwaM and shutoff
Council Minister of Finance and Attor- nnd" J n ^ * ^eT,er fnil^d c“re a11 Possibility of Gen. Botha s retreat. } Inglde Quard. 0 w. jenkinson,
ney-General respectivelv thus comnlet - ot^lT!) ?0t fai1 yau; 00 cet^8 ,a There is, however, such genuine admira- chaplain; W. Jackson, Organist,
ing the Island representation in the new 1 Co., Toronto.8’ ^ BdmanS°n’ B“ d ; tion for Lord Roberts and belief in the There was a very large attendance, and

25c.53 DB. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...

Is sent direct to the diseased
__ parts by the Improved Llouur.

Heals the ulcers, clears tbe air 
passages, stops droppings in tV-e 
throat and permanantly cures 

Y Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A W < hi-*.- 
Medicine Co., Toronto ard r- f-i

neces-

CERTlFIGATt OF IMPflOVIMEHTS.Dr. Chase
Cures Piles

“M'GREGOR”

THE GRAND LODGE. "

Oddfellows Resume Session To-Day—Grand 
Banquet to Be Held This Evening.

,,The war in South Africa has taken on 
a peculiar aspect, the spectacle presente 1

at

. Opinion at Ottawa.
Ottawa, June 15—News of'the calling 

and acceptance of James Dunsmuir, as 
Premier of British Columbia, created 
great interest here. The selection, how
ever, is considered a good one, Members 
of both political parties being of the 
opinion that wjjh the knowledge Mr. 
Dunsmuir has of British Columbia that 
he should be able te get a strong cabinet 
together, and wise legislation follow as 
the result . * '
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Friday next delivered by the bishop and other clergy- 
and the service was in every re-
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Where The : 
Japs Sleep

little tel-"spector to cause halt, a 
lows to scamper to the windows and open 
them as per command. There were some 

‘just arrived,” who were ignorance per
sonified as far as knowledge of anything 
Occidental was concerned, and the spec
tacle of about fourteen stone of Doric 
humanity carrying a stout cudgel and 
wearing a moustache of extraordinary 
proportions must have been terrifying in 
the extreme, for several of the frighten
ed Japs covered their heads with the 
bed clothes and lay mute and motionless.
As thé Japanese vocabulary of the in
spector is limited to about three words, 
and these were not sufficient to comfort 
verdant Orientalists in distress, nothing 
could be done but continue the visit to 
another apartment. In this a little speci- 

of Japanese persuasion* “fresh” 
from the Mikado’s domain was seated on
his- bed reading one of the native books. (From Monday’s
He was as terrified as his countrymen in The political storm centre i 
the adjoining room, and when he was temporarily., transferred from tV r 1"v“ 
reassuringly patted on the back he in- t0 the Mainland, where to-dL illlUa' 
tarpreted it as a signal to Retire, and pro- tion of oppositionists is h• * t°n> 
ceeded to immediately disrobe. If he had select a leader 411 th lT?11!^ held f>0
any impression at all it must hq.ye been local- mefiib^s 'are , in 'attend.',? ^ 
that of wonder at tb^ mture of Occ,- thougfa ^ ^ S '*’ «H

Skew
do so, as.his frightened iritaSnation wr°tt> to tUo|y
doubtless conjtired1 u() dll sorts of drçàd- . V .. ™J^anatl0"’ The
ful fates about to occur to him-through _P w that only those
the Sudden appegtahee' ttie trig man , . ,® ™lth *'“• govern:
wi(h the cudgel. Other houses-df the **&■***& ^dWt.^ut otjpower in im 
Same descriptionV* Were visited ' dfi the ,1“forme(1 of this
âSmé street1,' add it was- in olie; of these ^r: PriHtiPtiy declined to attend,
that ttiè' làûtèrh carried by'the :i«spêetOr I^ vs .e^ip^at that there has been a niis- 
was utilised. In-one of-the apartments understanding.. Many of those invited 
there were a number of newly arrived ' are eert^nffy not Turnerites, and will re- 
immigrants from1 Japan, and aà soon as seat any attempt to revive it. ■ 
one of these perceived the lantern he °wi.ng t0 t*le absence from town of 
immediately camé: to the conclusion that the ministère, it was impossible to obtain 
it was a camera, and drawing up his ™nch information. It is understood 
diminutive frame to its full extent, a however, that letters of acceptance have 
matter of some four: feet, he gazed direct- been received ; from Messrs. Wells*
ly at the light aa intensely earnest and Smith, although Mr. Munro, the memS?
as .rigidly motionless as would delight a slated for Chief Commissioner of Lands 
military martinet. . In all of the houses and Works, is yet to be heard from. Mr 
Jhe sanitary -regulations were satisfac- Smith will tike, the portfolio of Mines! 
torily complied with, and. there was very and Mr.Wells will act as Provincial Seel 

, , „ , .. „ , , little to complain of with the exception retary. The latter is a brother of R \tlaws shall be applied to the Oriental ele- that in several instance all the windows Wells,, at .ope time Speaker of the ol 
ment with the greatest vigor. ! of the, different apartments were closed, tario House. ^

Upon the arrival of each steamer from Having inspected represented Japan, It is said tha the portfolio oMdhvs
the Orient, with its load of undesirable attention „was directed to represented was offered to Smith Curtis, but that gon-
living freight, the sanitary inspector China, where the very diurnal existence Semant to accept the post. The

Whilst by reason of the ease with khlch . , . , . . . ... . Of some of the inhabitants is so very Rosslatid Mîtfef is pressing the new pv„-it can be derailed the armored train is makes it his business to inspect the van- „earIy a contravention of the law that mier fd'tSe Chas. Mackintosh into' the
not always to be relied upon, the war bal- ous Japanese boarding houses and em- the dividing line is scarcely visible to the cabinet and provide him with a seat. It
loon’ Is In the present campaign behaving ployment agencies, as well as the labÿ- Ordinary .observer, although perceptible urges that his standing with the financial 
in the most exemplary manner. • j rinthian depths of the Chinese quarter to: to the court. There is, however, in this men of London would make him a towr- 

A comparatively recent addition /to our deteet if possible „ny caseg of overcrowd- 2 7ast imp^ovemen‘ in the stat? of af" of «trfehgth to the new ministry,
military equipment, the balloon Ms at P 4 J fairs over that of the past, for the crus- The Rbssland Board of Trade has met

those of the Coal City in one big day's j once proved itself of the very1 utmost : ' ade against shacks has eradicated many and hae takeitistrong action in opposition
enjoyment. Sports of all descriptions value; and in future no army in t*b" field i--------------------------------------------------------------- filthy dens and made many a rat home- to the Lieut.-Oovernor and his eontinu-
will take place, while in the evening | hill be complete without one or til dr e of i less. But there are some quarters that ahee in office. The following telegram
there will be dancing. A band will ac- these. In the fierce battle of Magetsfon- i cannot be legally destroyed, and the' has been1 dispatched from that body
company the excursionists and contribute tein, It will be remembered, a balloon was I powers of the sanitary inspector cannot all the Boards of Trade throughout the
to the enjoyable character of The outing, of great service. From the car *41 bating j prevent them from becoming more than province:;/*

high above the entrenchments or ftSfcamp- ordinarily filthy. Among these are the “Willyo.u join the Rossland Board of
iaent, the officer of the balloon corptt can, i opium dens in which the Celestial passes Trade--:in sanding a strong protest to the
by the aid of powerful glasses, Bvrtep the his nights, in many cases, doubtless, Dominion government, against the fur-
country for many miles around, aifft very fondly imagining that the enervating ther retention in office of Lieutenant-
truly the military balloon is now known as j stupor resulting from the influence of the Governor Mclnnes. and urging his in
the “Eye of the Army.” if drug serves as an efficacious arid delect- stant removal ftom office, on the ground

Very keen competition is going'bn bo- l able substitute for sleep. If the dope that Jpg qqptjjpnance in office "is a men-
tween England, Germany and FrriHcc as fignd in his lethargy is transported to ace,pnqsperity of the province?”
to which shall possess thq finest 'Kalloon I Elysium fields his countenance does The Danube, which arrives here to-
servlce. [° not indicate it, for the palfid, haggard night, will, bring the returns from Atlin.

At one time the gas for inflating tie bob expression gives the lie to mental sensa- Thanks to the courtesy of Capt. Foot,
loon used to be generated on the'ïeld. a l'ons’ and stamps the terrible drug as the Times is enabled to give the gross
tedious process, and one not a ilttlé'dnconi I woi-se than demoralizing. results, which indicate that Clifford an*I
ventent If your friend the enemy (Jtdok it There are certain quarters m China- Irving have, been re-elected, although
Unto his head * to - afHve-tiefore1 ribr -M ■■ a? ^ndaryons to1; StaplW pfesâed Irving very close. The
icon got rip to. give warning bf '«s 'ap- I Thrire i* triffiaHy acewn; returns gfve thh re
proach. Now the gas is taken' afcoiit air I modation for abou/ a dozen, and it is lowing figures: *
ready made,'stowed away iri steel cyllnl: needless to state thât the accommodation g w. Afford (Cms ) '
dere at a pressure of many thousands of 18 al™y.s tax€d [° tha n,tm(>9t’ If,*® j. Irving (Opp ) ’
pounds to the square Inch. Thohgb so I 8m^_er is a neophyte he is soon wafted Stap]es
heavily charged, théèe are safé to thandle, 1 oliss through^ the agency of a couple (^f^y (ind.)

be sent anywhere, and will kfeep any I yr 80 Pipes* hut If he be a hardened
.length of time;' so that the gas ’Can be * and accustomed habitue and his counten-
,made even before an enemy Starts i*on the ,ance usually marks him as such, hé will
warpath,” and it" will be available afor use smoke for hours before his appetite is
whenever wanted throughout the- cam- i satiated. Some time ago the sanitary
paign ' (fc i' inspector made a tour of one of .these dis-

T-erhans vou will ask How about when I tricts and found the place so eminentlyt,£ w? btiLT is fired ^ Z filthy that it required all his strength

chief use of the army balloon isitor ob- pu^0^ tp entar’. The rooms were
serving the country round; and tor this dlv,ded mto two stories as^it were by
purpose it is kept captive. Consequently " ' aa ^provised ceHnig, which allowed of
the enemy does not often get a chance of ________________________________________ F ?w,î 61S ^ of stapd!n5 r<K>m Ç ^ach
a shot at it. Rifle buUets, however, do a7ZITZv ivoutactLo dlvlsl0n- The subdivisions nad been
little damage to a balloon, as ti*e holes SANITARY INSPECTOR WILSON, made merely for the purpose of provid-
they make are small, and so the gas I------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------- - mg additional accommodation for the
escapes very slowly. Of course,)fiwith a ; ing. That these tours are successful is N^retclies .w^o were smokins: their sub-
lot of holes pierced in its covering, the j amply evidenced by the number of !?an^’ ™mds and very b”d'es awa^ in
balloon will steadily begin to descend, j charges registered in the minute book at the clutehes of the d</P« habit. Stern
Shrapnel Is the most effective sho^.to use; 1 the police court, for contravening the g7aS”.Pe,S were reso,rted to* and tb®
but If the balloon is high up it- is almost sanitar» regulation in overcrowding. Celestial occupants were compiled to
impossible to hit it. ! When that unedifying procession of ?kan out their premises, take down the

You see, the balloon being in „the air, 1 newlv arrived immigrants with typical, -mpremsed ceilings and whitewash both
It Is difficult to judge the distance conae- j tanned Oriental countenances has com- ab*e “and tithough^Se^plices are Itill 
quently the time fuse used may bprst the pleted its journey from the steamer to 1 ’ a d £" ,pa„ th^ is a faint
sheil too soon, or on the contrary, the ; their destination-the various employ- sembla?e to cteatitoess whifch until a
shell may pas? the balloon and burst far , ment agencies, boarding houses, or the R* b ago had nevw been aDDarent
beyond, as If the gunner’s Intention had shadowy recesses of CMnatcfWn-the- f? mflnv de?d^ ° apparent
moon.'0 PePJ>er the ,nhaMtantS r °f **.:! authorities are confronted with^the fact* districts, Chinese and

„ - that their vigilance must u Japanese, the latter are decidedlv more
Some little while back experiments In and the sanitary inspector makes his pre- ,m to the standard reanired bv the law 

balloon shooting were made at Shoebury- : parafions accordingly. These investigating- tbg principal complaints agtintt them 
ness with fifteen-pounder bree&loading tours are usually made in the Hightwhen gaPitarv point of view- bein-the
guns, and so confident was the engineer j there is every opportunity ot ascertain- that tbe ‘ cP,ne ^.om a country
officer at the head of the balloon section ; ing the number of occupants -to a room, wbich ; féeauentiv in the clutches of the that the shells would not Injure his bal- alfd they must now be conducted .with B^Be Chtole are ?t oSv

-2g»-»d Jon 4E?,, .">«£ îSL* S.’S-S? tSÉSwî’îSS

the sanitary department m this cijy is n eyentg b(1th dktricts, ,arp beingr chjseXy, 
gentleman /wh9;co»X’1^e|lw^b a g watched ,^y ; „TuÂ»at pnd, ;. ^ciyns^èt,

persistency ^ ^uthoriti^. who, are. in.-tiietr

«SSssSSassssgsal

Is Filling 
The Cabinet

-of the council will be held on 
to further consider the destruction of the 
other two buildings.

I men,___________ ___,
spect distinctly undenominational. A 
voluntary choir from the Emmanuel

S3s 5 & sss^rss aïAaacsa H- R"“e,,
îeceived two offers, one from Seattle and 

from Port Townsend, and they de
cided in favor of the latter.

-----o----
—A telegram under date of June 8th 

has been received stating the’ last spike 
on the Cariboo-White Horse division of 
the White Pass & Yukon railway was 
driven at 4.15 o’clock that day by Mrs.
G. T. Wood, wife of Major Wood, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police.

Gleanings of City and | 
provincial News in a I 

Igv- ■ Condensed form.

o-v
V (From Friday’s Daily.)
—News has been received in the city' 

of tbe serious illness at DfNison of Thos.
Kains, for many,, years surveyor-general 
of the province. No details are avail
able, a brief telegraphic dispatch to Mrs.
Kains being the only information re
ceived. - - ; ; -, .

—The widow of Mr. Scelig, who died 
a short time ago, was paid over the 
$2,000 he' carri^l in the A.O.U.W. in 
less than two weèks after be was buried, 
which shows there is-rio red tape to in
terfere with the discharge of the obli
gations of the Oéder. -

—The* iepartmêrit*^ iffiiies is '^avSiii

500 copies-ÔI the Minister oï Minés’-r'C- ..in*- — i Bn;. - Ti >d • • ■'port bound in ,red rdoti with W bda^s: - -rd|fibert,DnUock, qf Nelson, a
m£t the ^e Ofjthe provincial police,-was apprehend-siL&2B86&i5RSW$£plicants -will be. served- ul ordpt m 2ffi^«2SSîS«SlS 

which titey .«ppte, and .us the snpply,trw Jf Mr Bullock,

50 cents, $a5^h?did npt,have sufficient time to
-The^emains-^iate Mrs: Wm. find the proper ogial to whom to hand 

Luker wrte laid.' to rest' in Ross 6ay it over, bnt he had since done so. 
DWltetorr'»e»tei^.'-sfternoo^-'tfee-fnyp _Bx.Chief of Police H. W. Sheppard
al ta^‘ng P'ace Pandora has received a letter from his step-son,
daughter, Mrs. J. g. Htik Pandora ptg WMteiy, serving with the first Can- 
avenue, where tte Rev. Mr. Hughes con- - eonti ^nt in South Africa, dated 
ducted appropriate services. There was a . ^ nlfi.
large attendance. The following gentle- ^0“ Tt
men assisted as pallbearers: Messrs. H. v^
Siddal, Dr, L. Hall, F. J. Hall, sr„ A. ^ed Pte Wh.tely accompanied Cdl. Ot- 
Williams, J. Baker and Thos. McLâugh- ! ter. from the waterworks to^Bloemfou- 
lin tein, the one-time capjtal of dhe late* Or

ange Free State, and when,.tins last let
ter was written he and the others, were 
about to go on the march agyin. A num
ber of the'Canadians were ijl in the hos
pital when the last epistle was written.

t

Messrs Wells and Smith Said t 
Have Accepted Port- ° 

folios.

Action of the Opposition 
vention, at Vancouver E 

ly Canvassed.

__g. Perry Mills is to-day receiving the
congratulations of his friends upon his 
elevation to the dignity of a Queen’s 
Counsellor. His selection for this honor j
___ among the last acts of the rearing j
ministry. Mr. Mills is one of the oldest j ----------------
and best known practitioners in the city, j ganitafy Inspector On the Look-

—Late on Friday afternoon a number j 
of gentlemen, anxious to see some recog- ' 
nition made of the two riflemen who go 
to Bisley to represent Victoria, started 
a subscription, as a result of which t;hey 

able to hand each of the men $75 
each towards defraying their expenses.

—o—
—The annual church parade of the 

CWùadiâÜ: Ordèr of Oddfellows #88 a 
distinct success. A la*^'’number of the 
fflëtnbtiù''of the Fernwoed and Dauntless 
forgés ttirned out at thé headquarters, 
the Sir William Wallace hall, Broad 
"street, yesterday morning. ThetMan- 
chester Unity Order of Oddfellows .was

Destination of Procession From 
the Dock When Steamer 

Arrives.

Developone
Doi

was

Con- Theusai
out Folr Cases of Over

crowding.
ager- the

men
o

—An injuection has been granted Rob
ertson and other plaintiffs in the Point 
Ellice bridge cases restraining Registrar 
Beck and Lawyer D. G. Macdoneil from 
making further division of (the, moneys 
received for damages until- the trial of 
the action brought against thent in the 
present injunction.

“Eternal vigilance is the price of safe
ty,” and recognizing the truth of this 
aphorism, Sanitary Officer Wilson deems 
it advisable to make, periodic;^ inygs$ig»ti- 
ing tours of the purlieus, ,pf: thfi city in

regula-
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the Time
(Dation r< 
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order to see th_at-^tljte-sanitation 
tions are compliecTwitln and ( thus guard 
gat^i.the intipiency "devastating

disease which is now prev^ent^in.^th^ 
also represented, bjc^eral bluejackets , Oritisto In consideration, of'thoJafitBmt 

and marines froto the ffdval yard. These j the dfead buftonio'plague is- a peregrmat- 
iii ' their 'ÜhSEÔéms' arid 'the regalia worn ! ing terror atid 'ffkeë its britches 'bn 'the

-sas ïïMSIâlIlby P.1g”I2” dom.lns of Clto.-e.d Wan. it ha« be- 

the lecture master. Afterwards the'pro- come urgent that travel from these por- 
cession was formed under the direction | tions of the globe to* Victoria should be 
of Grand Master Walsh and marèhed, ] yery closely watched. Especially so has 
headed by the Victoria City band, to the i
Calvary Baptist church, where the pas- j . , .
tor, the Rev. J. F. Vichart, preached an , migration now in its fulness from the two 
appropriate sermon from the text, “Free- j latter countries to this province, arid al
ly ye have received, freely give.” After j though this question has become a burn- 
the service was ^J*W**£g** 4 ing one with the people of British^

hS ; <•»«* — —
were agreed that it was one of tfce>best, : in the total restriction of this influx, the 
if not the best, church parade the Can- civjc authorities of Victoria afie deter- 
adian Order of Oddfellows had ever held.mjned that in the meantime the sanitary 
A vote of thanks to the pastor aadi dea- 

of Calvary Baptist church was car-

a

1-OU;

this been the case with the flood of jm-

ani

-o
—In July of 1895 a young man named 

“Andy,” Andrew Brophy, of Montreal, 
who was passing through to the Klon- ; 
dike, was drowned in the White Horse 
rapids by the upsetting of a boat, and 
was buried close by. Among his com
panions was ex-Senator or ex-Mayor 
Bancroft, of Seattle. Brophy left an 
insurance policy which is needed for the 
support of his only child, but so far the 
death.has not been legally proved, ow
ing to inability to find the witnesses. All 
who know anything about this death are 
requested
Lighthall & Harwood, attorneys at law, 
Montreal, Que.

cons
ried by acclamation.O >. ) ,

IN A MILITARY BALLOON# i—Arrangements are being made by the 
Masons of the city for a,..grand excur
sion and picnic to Duncans daring the 
lattçr part of July and a committee has 
been appointed to assume charge of the 
details. An excursion will .be held from 
Nanaimo to this popular resort at the 
same time,' so that there will be a ré
union of the brethren of Victoria and

r ;
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to communicate at once with

—City Assessor W. W. Northcott has 
received a letter from his son, Sergeant 
Joseph Northcott, with the first Cana
dian contingent in South Africa. The 
letter is dated from Springfontein, Or
ange River Colony, May i2th 
posted May 15th, occupying just thirty 
days in reaching ^t^is city. . Sergeant 
Northcott is sa#newhat “urider -the 
weather” and f is recuperating his 
strength at Sprii^cmtèra,. where there . 
are about 300 other troops with the same i Spring Ridge, and there were just i4 
object in view. : me writer says that I v°tes poUed yesterday. Another feature 
great hardships experienced by the in connection with this matter was the 
men in thefr .nWt fipm Thabo. Nchu fact there could certainly be no
to- Win bare secrecy m this voting as everybody who

stepped to the polling booth yesterday 
is known to have cast'his vote in favor 
of the passage of tbe tiy-lffvfi' The votes 
were polled as follows: North Ward, 33; 
Central Ward, 20; and South- Ward, 21.

o
—For probably the first time in the 

history of Victoria a by-law was ratified 
at the polls without one dissentient vote. 
The by-law in question was “The Sale 
to Mrs. Archibald Confirmation by-law.” 
providing for the sale of part of lot 7,

and was

o
—At St. SatiSHEff. church, Victoria 

West, last evening the marriage w-if 
solemnized of WAGtithaffie, a member of 
the postoffice staff, and Miss Florence 
Gladding, daughter of Charles Gladding, 
of this city. The déi-efnohy was perrorm- 
ed by Ven." AiéMeacon Scriven, in the 
presence of a large number of friends.
The bride; was giyen away by her fath- . , , . , , . , ... .
er and was attended by Miss A. Glâd- on dunf. tbe procee* of which were 
ding, while the bridegroom was support- | t(> be divided between the Ottawa relief

fund and a fund for the Canadian con-

286o
—Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken has for

warded to Victoria a programme of a 
Grand Cafe Chantant, organized by Mrs. 
Norton, and given at the Carlton Hotel

240
23T
188

can , ........ l|nand Hazelton are yet to
heartoom, ^t the returns at these places 
will in all probability ^well the majorities 
of the two first mentioned.

Eight plasterers who were engaged on 
the alterations to the court houseiHÉ 
laid off on Saturday night. It is said 
they will h-e taken on agairi to-morrow. \ 

Regarding the convention at Vancon- i 
ver this afternoon the Times corres
pond eût thefe wires as follows; 1

“There will be trouble, especially from 
the party lines Conservatives of Yancou- j 
ver, and some, of the more disgruntled ' 
memBei4‘’0ff the interior, but the general 
imprëSsiéfi “prevails here among politi
cians that Premier Dunsmuir .will suc
ceed in carrying the convention of mem
bers df the legislature opposed to ex- 
Premier Martin. There may be strong 
diffti'endfes before the meeting is over on 
mipor questions, but still the popular 
view is that most of the members indi
vidually consider that the support of Mr. 
Dunsmuir is about the only thing that 
can be done,-; under the circumstances. 
Nearly every politician in the country is 
in tdW# to-day. The first meeting of the 
convention will be held at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon : at the Hotel Vancouver.

“A big kick at the Dunsmuir govern
ment will eome from interior members. 
They. held a. caucus on Sunday and de
cided- for- tone - thing to sit upon any sug
gestion-to attempt to change the eight- 
hour law. Then Smith Çnrtis has arranged 
with certain interior members to obtain 
a sanction on i the part of Dunsmuir and 
Turner as conditions of. support to cer
tain- aptitMongolian legislation.. Mayor 
Garden and Capt. Tattow were given a
free haati'byyth* Conservative associationr«5°3S:“5«“
from Dunsmuir and Turner how. having 
once. âmOTio arrange the convention, 
they accepp office in: the interim. De- 
fêated^onaervative leader Wilson made 
a-hot this mornirig stitight

'•* •• Charging that all his
8 Were' against those of the pro- 
* ^ w on It is expected ilatl 

t pratiically an ati’nigbt ses- 
converitiori.’’ ^

' LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Be l

ed by H. Griffiths, Upon the conclusion I _ ■ _ ,
of the ceremony'a reception was held at I a”|en^ ^th^QuLn Mr"

Camberlain and a long list of distinguish
ed people. The concert was under the 
personal direction of Madame Albani- 
,Gye, Madame Albani, Nôra Clench and 
other artists of note. Tea and refresh-

wercthe residence of the bride’s parents 
“Shiplate.” T-hie newly married couple 
were - the recipients of many handsome 
presents. They will reside on Richard
son street.

wi
ay'

( a prj
o itments were served by leading ladies of 

the dramatic profession, presided over by 
the Dowager Countess of Albermarle, 
while an Anglo-American bar was under 
the direction of the Countess of Yarbor
ough, Lady Randolph Churchill and oth
er titled ladies. Tickets were sold at a 
guinea each.

—The annual session of the British Co
lumbia Pharmaeeutical Association was 
held at the Driard last evening, there be
ing a Jarge number of members in at
tendance, including many from the Main
land. An excellent address was dfeliver- 
ed by the retiring president, Jno.
Cochrane, and a paper was, read by Mr.
Emery regarding the duties of drug 
clerks, which engêndered sortie lively and 
at " times amusing discussion, -i The elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year re
mitted as follows: President, R. E. His- 
cocks; vice-presiffent, R, G, Macpher- 
son; executive icmmcil, - J. R Seymour

J' Yaaconver; D. 8. _John Piercy has forwarded a cheque
''rlh.I? ^ aJld ;T<5hf for $10 to Chief Deasy./tor thfr,coffee

n^Varmn/ Victoria. J. KxS^jtherland. fund, accompanied- by a -communication 
Y ancouv er, was re-elected secretary expressing the writer’s appreciation of

M^n!™Suar,ian Nels0n T1 H the splendid work performed by the fire
!° o Vancouver, auditors, department at the rmmufire in the resi- 

The annual îepoits showed the associa- dence owned by him on Lewis sti-eet 
tion to be m the most satisfactory con
dition with a balance on hand of $2,500.

-,tThe retiring officers were: J. Çochranè. 
president; T. E, Atkins, of-Vancouver, 
vice-presidmit ; IT.” B. Biscocks", G7"Chad-
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(From Monday’s Dally.)

—A new cannery, under the manage
ment of the Port Townsend Canning Co., 
is about to start up. A suitable site for 
the proposed fishing plant has been se
lected at Port Townsend.

o

-oy:VCl
—There was a meeting of the Whole

sale Grocers’ Association of British Co
lumbia in the Board of Trade buildings 
on Saturday night. TM work was all 

V**K>nwS6'*na,r of a respilar* chiygcter,, ’Dhfise. in attend- 
sÿMlttMRReni- *ece .jErem.. ^ Mainland were Messrs.

the «’toekyer. Black, Sol Oppenheimer, Mc- 
feqt Millan and Kelly,.
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YACHTING.
. .c; - (BUB KAISEIi’8 cpp.6 t

“ ' ' ^^’- -(Associated Press.) _ 1
1 HelikoSn#, June'18—The annual yacht 

-•rëeèfe ftttehiBriiY#1 to Heligoland'1 for the an,d‘ vi ■

ten yachts oompetoig, was wod“ by the ! é¥ djntfâVcùii^^ieï'fiegulatîcffis. A-few 
Fiona, ‘a cutter of sortons, owned by Mr. ‘é^êrifngs âgé â memtiéi- 6f the'7Kmes*3 
H. M. Bait. u- itiff accompanied thé 'inspector on a

—,------- : totrr of the various Japàneée -ageiédés;
July will witness'" g Pan-Afripan con- ‘‘àd well as the recessés -of tihe Chinese 

fermée in ^-ondon, wjtfi the object of se- Varier. A buH^yei'lahbera: was taken 
curing increased recognition of ,tfie rights ’ 'along as thérié-’ are Cerikli mazes iri-the ’ 
of Great Britain’s colored subjects. Tiri’Fiatter district utterly -'impossible' of-i in- 
idea originated with i$. S. Wliliams, a | spection without thè' a*l: ofTa light - of 
native of Trinidad, whose appeal met some sort.
with an enthusiastic response arid South The first places visited were Japanese 
Africa, the West Indies, Abyssinia, and boarding houses on Chatham street, and 
it is said the United States will send although the proprietor was roused from 
representatives with a view of looking slumber and was certainly startled at 
after the interests of the colofed race. the sudden appearance of the stalwart

_______________ _ official and party, he was most courteous,
HOW TO CURB A SPRAIN. and with the greatest of suavity and

----------- ’ . - good nature acted as cicerone through
Last fall I sprained my left, ,hip while bjg premises. -In justice to both proprle- 

handllng some heavy boxes. The doctor I tor and occupants, however, it might be 
called on said at "first it was a slight strain mentioned, that while marked impeove- 
apd would soon be well, but It grew worse ments could be instituted in the manner 
and the doctor then said I had rhenma- of iiying with tbe exception of one or 
tls”; R coatlDued to-grow worse and I two sleeping apartments ,the toterior was 
could hardly get around to wort. I went certainly in a state of tiffihess to some 
to a drug store, and-the druggist recom- extent There were no cases of over- 
meuded me to try Chamberlain’s Pain cr0wding in this house, at all events, al- 
Balta. I tried it and one-half of a 50-cént though the little copper-colored hutnanltv 
bottle cured me entirely. I now recom- persisted in keeping the windows of 
mend It to all my friend*. F. A Babcock, their apartments Closed. The more

, I stifling the rooms the more satisfaction
v»nnnnJT, 8 ' V,dt0r,a » gave the occupants, but it only re-

I quired a few stern words from the in-

.physique 
since he: eoRdOsietotififbaaieege -an 

tiers sparts

speeches, the pleasantriesi iWer^/hrimght 
to fl»Mosé by ttte ktogiag^f' ‘^,rild Idtdg 
ByrieT” * 1 ,

a*

v-sot-iAaVaseewte lt t Sièl fiasti* I*» «eei’-l**W*lriaBSvF««iien*c-Jahn«ÉÉ®«S CARPER CURED
PERMANENTLY

: '
to the city attending the sessions of tfie 

r«R«td'f>difyi1iÆ>e was s-l^dy ffo», 
Duncans, this step^ being preliminary to. 
the institutiontof- à^Rebekah Lodge it" 
that point.

too -îr.1.- toy 
hoi , A

1 leH'm wij.'i m ti-i64 a
Not Relieved but Thoroughly jm<

. sod Permanently Ersdiestédic'r.-'
;

l
■

< '-^-Rev,.r M sion w siint-—The semi-annual High School 
trance exatoinations will be held on the 
25th tost, to the South Park school.

- o—
—Intimation has been received in the 

city to the effect that Antoinette Trebel- 
H, tbe renowned cantatrice, would rrivo 
in Canada shortly, and commence con- "1 
cert tour, in which probably Victoria " 
would be included.

—o—
—The City Council held a meeting at 

the Grty Hall yesterday afternoon to 
hear from the owners of the condemned 
Government street shacks or their agents 
reasons why these structures should not 
be destroyed. W. H. Langley appeared 
for the owner of the building on lot 441. 
who es now in England, and Messrs. Geo. 
Powell nad M. S. Day for the 
the other structures. Mr. Langley was 
grunted a stay of the proceedings So* 
about six weeks, during which he would 
be enabled to write to tbe owner of tot 
441, Mae. Bell, while another <

en-
pSstortte bf Metropofetari Methodist 
church, preached his initiatory sermon to 
a very ' large' congrégation yesterday 
morning, while in the .evenitig the seating 
cjpapfj. of the'lgrga edifice was taxed to 
1±e utmost. Rev. Mr. Rov^e is .undoubt- 

a most eloquent pulpit brator, com
bining with a, magnificent, physique, a 
ffery impressive Arid .dignified manner. He 
is possessed . of a splendid well-modulat
ed voice of great carrying power, and 
this, together with natural charm of 
manner, makes him a most convincing 
and interesting speaker. During the 
evening the choir rendered special music 
most acceptably. . J

To make each a statement, that cancer, 
the one disease above all others that is 
considered incurable, could be permanent
ly cured, would seem too absurd to be 
considered even tor a moment, only that 
there Is > plenty of. proof from cured per
sons in Canada to show that this Is a 
simple and Indisputable fact. The remedy 
that mates these permanent cures. Is of 
a constitutional character. It searchea 
out the cancer poison, neutralises and de
stroys it,- and restores thé waited vitality 
of the body. There is no need of opera
tion or suffering of any kind. Stott & 
Jury, of BowmaavHle, Ont., on receipt of 
two stamps, will supply interested per
sons with full particulars of this treat
ment and names of some of those who 
have been permanently cored by It. Even 
to oases too far gone to be perfectly cured 
great comfort and satisfaction have been 
given, as the remedy prolongs life by 
building up the general health arid check
ing the progress of the disease.

..
, is

for writing business for the Equity Fire 
Insurance Co. of Toronto without having 
first taken out a license under the Do
minion Act. Gordon Hunter contends 
on defendant’s behalf that the act is nn 
constitutional. F. Peters, Q.C.. and A.

behalf of theE. McPhilMps appear on 
private prosecution.

CASTORIA
.ÎCw.î-ii~ '
For Mrots and Children.

o
—A large number attended the open air 

wmtiee on thé lawn at the Jubilee hos
pital yesterday afternoon. Among those 
present were Sir Henry Crease, U. S. 
Consul and Mrs. Smith. Mayor and Mrs. 
Hay ward, Bishop and Mrs. Cridge and 
about a hundred others. Addresses were

per
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Deadwodd;-
Mining-Camp

rer shaft, which is being sunk to the 
300-foot level to meet same. It was ex

midnight when the Are broke oat, sup
posedly from the explosion of a lamp. 
The whole east end of the building was 
burned, and the roar of the flames awak
ened Mr. and Mrs. Jordan just in time 
to enable them to escape with their lives. 
The heat was intense, and twice flames 
broke ont in the postoffice building, op
posite. Adjoining the Southern hotel 
was the old bank building, owned by J. 
H. Worth. The upper floor was occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Needham, whose fur
niture was quickly removed to the street. 
Fortunately the flames were checked, 
thus 'preventing the destruction of the 
business block of the town. The loss all 
told was about $2,Q00.

MIDWAY.
An accident happened to Willie Mel

ville, son of our townsman, Mr. C. M. 
Melville, on Monday. He was leaning 
dgainst the railing of the bridge crossing 
Kettle river at this place, when the struc
ture gave way causing the young man 
to £aW a distance at about fifteen feet, 
He alighted inrihe ground just at the 
water’s edge, dislocating his wrist apd 
receiving a bad,.shaking up. Dr. Jakes 
wasi Quickly in -.attendance and it is re
ported the young man is now getting 
along’ nicely, it «

United States almost as fast as they 
oomeain, is being dispelled in a most un
deniable manner. Forty-two Ja 
for the Sound by the North Pacific on 
Thursday last, but the ehraged workmen 
of Seattle and Tacoma refused to allow 
them to land on American soil and the 
immigration inspector ordered the cap
tain to take them back to Vancouver, 
which he had to do, giving them the re- 

-turn trip free. This is the third time 
during the past few weeks that Orien
tals have been shipped back to British 
Columbia from American ports.—News- 
Advertiser. *

The marriage of Frank G. Lewis, of 
Messrs. Lewis & Sills, hardware mer
chants of this city, and Miss Jennie John
son, formerly chief clerk for W. G. Har
vey, of Westminster avenue, took place 
on Thursday evening, the Rev. J. F.
Betts, of New Westminster, performing 
the ceremony in the presence of a large 
number of intimate friends.

The special meeting of the city council 
in committee’ to revise the schedule of 
license fees was held on Friday, when the 
following changes were ; suggested and 
will be formally- laid before the regular 
fedètfiig this eVenihg.vPeddleFS lidfense 
changed from' $10©per annum or $1 per 
dfiy,1 to $3s0© per annum,''$10 per Week,
$2f:p«* day; circus of similar exhibition 
changed from $10© per exhibition to $15© 
per dàÿ; a new license fit $60 per day 
tot a dog show bit trained animal exhibi
tion' is proposed; licenses tor side-shows 
attached to the above : were increased 
from $10 f»-$80 per day ; Hcense feeslS* 
boxing exhibitions were raised from '$50 
to $100; Wrestling exhibitions wereleft 
nt $10; bill-posters’ licenses were raised 
from. $10 to $25; pawnbrokers’ licenses
were reduced from $300 to $200; rope- . „ births.
walking dancing tnmhlfnir and similar G®AHAM—At Maywood. Victoria District,l-l-v a ?C Qg’ “““W sinniar ,on the 14th lngt> the wlfe 0f w. Gra- 
exhibitions, license fee raised from $5 to ham, of a son.
$10^ bowliqg alley or rifle-gallery license i RBADE—At Chilliwack, on June llth, • 
iifçréased frOin $5 to $10 fpr 6 months; the wife of G. B. Reade. of a son. 
transient corn doctors’ license raised from OOOTE—At Ohilllwack,
$10 to $25; street faker’s and patent of bealie Coote,
medicine license raised from $50 for the MARRIED,
first week itnd $25 for the 'second to $100 
and $50 respectively: doll-racks, knife 
stands and clairvoyant licensing is to be 
cancelled, and the practice of these with
in the city limits prohibited. It was 
also decided that thè license fee for 
laundries and wash-houses be raised from 
the nominal snip of $1 to an amount that 
will cover the expenses entailed in super
vising these places which is likely to be 
large, it properly carried out, owing to 
the hundreds of Chinese employed in the 
business.

At a meeting of the trades and labor 
council on Friday evening a communica
tion was read from George Moulding, 
president of the British Columbia Fisher
men’s Union, Coquitlam, with regard to 
the crowding out of the white fishermen 
On the Fraser river by the Japanese. He 
forwarded a letter which he had written 
to C. B. Sword, inspector of fisheries for 
British Columbia, in which he suggested 
the following regulations as a, means to 
alleviate the competition, caused by the 
Japs and prevent its future growth: “1.
That every1 man receiving a license to 
fish shall be a bona fide resident of this 
province for three years previous to his 
receiving such license, also a British sub
ject, and that he shall be able to read or 
write in French or in English at least one 
hundred words of any portion of the 
British North America Act, put to him by 
the, fisheries officer;, Indians and half- 
breeds always^exceptèd. 2.1 That the 
depth of nets and size of mesh be not 
interfered with. 3. That there be two 
weekly close seasons of 36 hours each. 4.
That cohoe fishing start on the 115th day 
of September instead of the 25th. 5.
That one license serve for all salmon or 
steel-head fishing for one year. 6. That 
the price of one license be $10.” This 
communication was referred to the par
liamentary committee, with instructions 
to further tfie recommendations suggest
ed by Mr. Moulding as much as possible.
The question of forming an independent 
labor party was exhaustively discussed, 
it being resolved: Thgt the secretary of 
the parliamentary committee be instructed 
to write each union, asking it to send 
double the number of Rs trades council 
delegates to a convention to be held on 
Wednesday, June 27th, to formulate a 
plan of action or order to proceed along 
strictly independent labor lines at the 
next elections.

roVincisI News.pected that this drift would 'crosscut two I 
parallel ledges or ore bodies. The drift j 
was run -158 feet when a porphyry dyke I 
was encountered. The course of the drift I 
at this point was changed from a north * 

j to a westerly direction, Mr. Johns be- 
; lieving at that time that behind the dyke ' 
was an ore body and so started to cut j -A quiet wedding took place at the 

! the dyke at right angles. The workings Methodist parsonage on last Tuesday 
j run through the porphyry a distance of i evening, when David Thompson Young, 
| 30 feet and met serpentine with stringer? at Quesnelle Forks, and Miss Mary Barr 
j of coppert ore for the next 38 feet, than Ferguson, late of Scotland, were united 
j another dyke of 15 feet was passed ' in the bonds of holy matrimony by Rev. 

On through and behind this was 186 feet of B. B. Laidley.

left 1
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ASHCROFT.
Development Work is Ntiw Being 

Done on Several Valu
able Properties.

Thousands of Dollars Spent 
the Mother Lotie Mine- 

Greenwood Smelter.

tv

quartz. Mr. Johns was getting disconr- j 
aged, but from the quartz the drills ran I 
into the ore and during the past few, days
they have cut through it for a distance express on Monday morning just after 

v>. of 37 feet. The ore body will be cross- , leaving Revelstoke. It appears that the
(Special Correspondence of the Times ) cut until the banging wall is encountered, deceased lady, the wife of Rev. Joseph
t'vwnwood, June 12.—Money, and A winze will also be sunk in the ore and Cnimmer, was on her way home to

- heinir utilized in the de- !in upraise made to the surface. The Illinois from Los Angeles, Cal., and had

'timgw**. : srsss
Li Deadwod camp, in the -Boundary dis j whole camp. Plenty of money is behind °® tbe *rain at Illecillewaet. 
trivt. The British Columbia Copper the Montreal-Boundary Creek Mining | BOSSMSD.
Company, Limited,^ of New York,:own- Company, which owns the Sunset and j _ McCluskv died in the Sisters'ing the Mother Lode mmeto the Crown Bilvef, the adjoining property [ ho8pitJ - Monday froti
and now building f.he -s equipped with a splendid Bright’s disedse of the kidneys. He had
Grenewwd, has • A<m- p¥nt one of the largest in the district, been îa the hospita! for only twotdays.

. amis of dollars already ^developing *he ; ft, C. Broyvn and his associates have Coulthard was summoned to attend 
mine and in the construction of the smel- given an option to Toronto capitalists on hjfin shortly after he was taken to the

^■and has yet to spend itoany thousands j the Early History group in the south end hospital, but as soon as he saw him he
mure before the mine and smelter will of Deadwood cppip. In company ycith ■ declared that he could' only live a day 
b" profit-paying conterflS. Bat that both Mr. Drown the correspondent visited the or two, as he was in' thfe' last stages of 
will be cannot be dôdbtéd wben one claim*; to-day. The group, consists of the the disease. McClusky wfts 55 years of 
learns of the truly immense profit paying Early History, Britain, Hector and Got* age and a carpenter by. occupation, 
ere body already opened up In the mine, ernev, containing in nil about 120 acres, 
and the economical manner in 'which the Thé- Early History, on which the princi-

will be handled and 'smelted; Beside pal development work has been done, is A terrible accident occurred last week 
the Mother Lode mine in the Deadwood separated from the Moreen claim, the at Okanagàn Falls. Two men named 
camp the following properties are also southern extension of the Buckhorn mine j Rainer and Hill were working in a tun
being developed, the Sunset, Buckhorn, by a narrow fraction. A tunnel has been , Ve* there and had started 11 blasts. In 
Butcher . Boy, Greyhound and Great driven into the mountain 100 feet, gain- j some way these were prematurely ex- 
Hopes. Assessment work is also being ing almost foot for foot in depth, in a ploded, with the result that Rainer was 
done on a number of claims' and there distance of 50 feet small stringer* of • instantly killed, while Hill now lies in 

other properties such as the Morri- copper ore were encountered and a cross- *m. almost hopeless condition, his two.legs 
son Ah There, St. Lawrence, Arlington- cut was run west reaching an ore body be'ng^ broken and other injuries being m- 
Bums, Iron Top and Early History that within five feet of the tunnel dipping , ""blcb make rt a,nlost impossible
will, it is hoped, have development re- westerly into the hill at an angle of about or nim t0 recover-

I 45 feet. The vein is fully eight feet in rossland.
width and is separated from a well de- Sidewalks are lieing constructed in
fined footwall by a talc filling. The ore Georgia street, where much building is

followed for about 15 feet from contemplated this season, and also from 
where it was at first encountered to the jbe towér school house to David street or 
bottom of the winze that has been start- the convenience of the pupils, 
ed. The ledge matter is quartz carrying f rpjje excavation for the Site of the new 
iron pyrites and chalcopyrite permeated -warehouses at the C.P.R. depot tire now 
more or lesls with the syenite formation wey jn hand. Quite a large gang of 
and calcite spar, sufficient depth has workmen are employed who are reducing 
r.ot yet been attained, as ttm ore where the knoll on the east of the railway 
eqcountered is broken up. An average block, and are at the same time filling up 
assay of five samples taken gives a value ; the lower ground on Third avenue and 
of $15 in gold and copper. These assays Washington street, 
range from $10.60 to $23.60, the larger 
proportion of the value being in copper»

o
REVELSTOKE.

A sad death took place on the C.P.R.

REV. E. SvfttOWH. f
. The ..above cut, IS from a photograph of 

ftgv. &. S. Rowe, who arrived to the city 
I-Sfiday night. dnd who began hi* 
pastorate in the Metropolitan Methodist 
chfirch on Pandora street. He has just 
completed a most successful Incumbency 
of the petition of clergyman in charge of 
EucliS ayeûne church to Toronto- 
Rbwé là « man of fine presence, Is an able 
piHplt «water, and is regarded ae one of 
the foremost thinkers to the tanks, of 
Methodism to the Dominion, 
made an especial study- of social and labor 
problems,’ and was a great favorite with' 
all classes to Ontario’S Queen City.

1
Clarence Ogilviey-- the popular yard- 

mas^ey at the C. P>:R. depot, met with a 
painful accident on Tuesday night He 
was7.-#t- the shipyards and attempted to 
roll 'a heavy stick of timber. away from 
the tpack with a çant hook. When the 
timber was several feet.off the ground, 
the hook broke, and flew back, striking 
and breaking his left leg. The injured 
man .was removed, to his home where 
Doctors Hall and Rose reduced the frac
ture? '

The carnival general committee met on 
Tuesday afternoon and rearranged the 
programme of events for July 2nd and 
3rd. The programme, a si it will be car
ried out, is as follows: Monday, 11 mm., 
trades procession; 1 p.m., hub and hub 
race; *2 p.m.,. base ball game; 2 p.m., 
regatta begins: 6 p.m., Winnipeg,
Victoria and Vancouver four oared race; 
7.30 p.m., - bicycle races. Tuesday. 9 
a.m., Ca)edonian sports; 10 a,m., drilling 
contest;-I p.m., wet test; 8 p.m., base 
bail game; evening, water carnival.

While John Anderson was at work at 
the Arthur mine near Ymir, the point 
broke- off his hammer -and two small 
piece* of steel lodged in his right eye. 
He dèlayed having them removed for 
several days and the eye ball was seri
ously injured, but the sight will be saved.

Thgre are now 16 patients undergoing 
r treatment at the general hospital. This 
is thg largest number of patients for 
seyeirgl ■ months. A .number of typhoid 
patienjts are being treated, but none of 
them.-are of a dangerous nature.

Edsvard Russell passed away on Sat
urday night at Crickmay hospital. He 
was eh native of Derbyshire, England, 
and mine to Nelson in 1892 from Port- 
landiçÔregan, where his mother and sis
ter still reside. He resided with his wife 
and .phild on Latimer street, and was in
terested in mining prôperties near Kus- 
konqpk.

Shortly before midnight on Saturday 
as t||f steamer Nelson was leaving on 
her run to the Landing a lady and a 
gentleman had a narrow escape from 
drowning. The lady stepped over the 

.BÎde;JtL'ttie gang plank int,o 8 or 10, feet 
. ,ef mater, and the gentleman, à well 
’know# business man, who was standing 
close;.by, leaped in without a moment’s 
hesitation, and without waiting to dis- 
card(ibat or overcoat, ^either could 
swiiq. but they. managed to keep afloat 
untiLjielp arrived.

The members of the Congregational 
Church held .a business meeting on Mon
day ^evening. Two new members were 
registered and the various officers for 
the- church were appointed. It was de
cided» that in order to sooner place a. 
building on the site for the new church 
at the corner of Stanley and Silica 
streets, an appeal be made to the sym
pathy» of friends in Nelson for support.

Dr» F. W. Ewing will shortly close his 
hospitel at Nine-mile point, its useful
ness having passed as- the railroad camps 
were1 shut down.' One patient remains, 
and he will be accommodated in the city.

Jafites Black, one of the pioneer pros
pecteurs of Kootenay, was in Nelson on 
Friday. He isi now a resident of the new 
town of Olalla, in the new mining dis
trict of Yale, and says that satisfactory 
progress is being made oyer there.

J. P. Vance, assistant district engineer 
of thfe' C.P.R., is engaged in laying out 
the new yard at the depot. A new track 
will be built to enable the switch engine 
to unload barges without interfering with 
the main line. .

The contractors on the Balfour exten
sion aye beginning to moye their outfits. 
All the camps are through work, with 
one or two exceptions, at the Proctor end 
of thç, line.
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on June llth, the 
of a daughter.are

SM1TH-WBBB—At the residence of the 
bride’s parent, Chilliwack, on June 
llth. Francis D. Smith and Bertha 
Louisa Webb.

I’HILLIPS-ISRAEL—At Mount Lehman, 
on June 13th, W. R. Phillips and Miss 
Israel.

LYONS-MUNRO—At Mission City, on June 
13th, by Rev. Mr. Dunn, ef Wharnock, 
Robt. H. Lyons and Miss Robina May. 
daughter of George Mnnro, Mission 
City.

â
t.o

sumed this summer. ( ,... r
From Frederick Keffer, M.E., the gen

eral manager of the British Columbia 
Copper Co., Ltd., the correspondent of 
the Times obtained- the /following infor
mation regarding the development of the 
Mother Lode mine. At ;the 200-foot level 
the north drift is in 710 feet. From this 
drift are five crosscuts. Four of these 
crosscuts are in ore, which have been run 
for the purpose of locating the ore body, 
ascertaining its value and bkx&ing same 
out preparatory to stoping. The work 
has proved a continuous ore body for a 
length of 350 feet with an average width 
of 90 feet, the shortest width being 87 
feet and the longest 110 feet. ’From this j 
level up to the surface is about 360 feet.
All this ore is practically pay-ore. It is
a chalcopyrite in a gangneieemdsting of To the ™ltor:-I note to Friday’s Times 
iron, lime and silica, in such proper- «» a“ Interview with Mr. Hansen of Al-

bernl, reference is made to certain cop-
. , ,.h . ntJZaltv per Pr°Pertles on Quatslno Sound, where bed from the time he arrived in town. He

omically smelted without the necessity of „r Hansen apent a tew days recently. | had been in this section for the past few
introducing barren fluxes. The souta Ajj one of (he prlnc|pal owners of the 1 years and was well known by all, having 
drift on the same level is m o40 feet cinlm8 referred to, I desire to correct one worked at the different mines around the 
from the Shaft. This driftl!«Toeing ex- or two statements attributed to Mr. Han- district. . As far as can be learned notb- 
tended to meet a tunnel- 9tàPfihg from a sen. ; infc is known of any of Ms relatives If he
point near Copper Creek 800 feet away He Is made to say that “on one moan*, had any living, but it is known that he
from the shaft. The tunnel has been tain a group of seven or eight eiaîmtj ‘ hailed . from New xork -state. He was
driven 275 feet. There is yet about 183 were beginning to be worked," etc. The about flirty-five years of age
feet to be run before connections will be group consists of 14 claims, and work has • , —jo—
made. This outlet will.be usfed for the been prosecuted almost continuously since _ ^GREENWOOD,

SJ also was‘SaS

being run, approximately north and ; building of trails and roads, camps, etc. ; from his horse and his right leg broken, 
south from the shaft. Each drift is in Again Mr. Hansen Is made to say that on T;9 removed t-0 the hospital, where 
90 feet, and when in 100 feet cross-cut- account of lack of machinery work is the liifib 
ting will be commenced. somewhat suspended. We are at present

On the surface much work bas been working two shifts, or five men in all,
«tone in excavating giound'hoildijig half which have constituted our working force 
a mile of a wagon road'll1^ ilfè1'side of slnce last October. One or two 
the hill and preparing fodnààtions‘*for the 
rew machinery plant, which will be 
shipped from Montreal about the end of 
the present month. Included in this new 
plant is a 35-drill compressor, two 100- 
horse power boilers and a hoisting en
gine with a capacity of 1,000 tons' of ore 

day from a depth of 1,500 fe^t. In 
^-''ajjteviiius article full particulars of this 
•^flant were given. It will be seen, how- 

that the management is providing a 
plant, which with the one idjepfly .in use 
will last the mine for tnapy - years to 
come. j JTj.fr > . - .

Lumber is <m the ground for the con
struction of ore bins which will be start
ed some time next week,, There will be 
four bins, each 18x20 .feqtyin,. size, to 
hold between 2,500 and 3;Q0Q tons. Oth
er proposed improvements . consist of a 
new dining hall with a seating capacity 
of 300 men at one time, also a big addi
tion to the present sleeping apartments 
for 200 more men. A storehouse 35x50 
feet for mining supplies bas jtist been

at present employing 58 men. »®ltIon' wlth this object to view immediately after the ceremony, and ar-
Rudolph Liden is in charge of the ri».t-n»hfWhefPe«,rie<1 ,lhelr °7n ™”ney and rived fiere in time to catch the tram for

smelter construction work of the British falne a^wond’frfui11 nr^ihl'lftlVanconver. they being en route to spend
Columbia Cop,,, "L” ^3,
temporary absence of Paul Johhabn, die their most sanguine expectations, and are . ^ run 01 »Pnn8 salmon shells some
smelter manager, in Europe. Mr Laden more than pleased over results. This has improvement this week, and those hand- VANCOUVER,
toid the correspondent that by October at been accomplished under most unfavor- lmg th®se fish are in hoPes they will be K. J. Burns, of the local office of the
the latest the work would be completed able conditions, chief among which have 1 m<>re P^ntifnl from now until the arri- Great! Northern railway leaves on Satnr
and the smelter blownin.' Starting from been the poor boat service-once a month . val °* the sockeyes. So far, the spring day ftir Tacoma where he will R„nce»,l
the upper end-the wwKi'domt t».»ate is eniy-and the persistent adverse opinion catch has been disappointingly smaU. j. h. Rogers aa the comnanv’s cenerol

heaty*>itiinberis^ fOr the entertained, or pretended to be entertain-,) The death of Mrs, B. S. McDonald, agent for that city.
• ore'blns are * In’ pldfee !hùd' onljr edi by mining and business men generally , whose husband is teacher of the Gnlfside Th _ . .

«si te be fin!sï«ia.MT«6>dwr Was and aHegfed ekperts pàrtlcùlarîy, regarding school, a few miles frozp1 Lfidner, is re- Ww»h ^ men-* .«Jmaal genfc,
Vill have'a holding Opacity «M *00 tons: ^ West Coast ^bt Vancouver island, ' an .portecL- The deceased iSy vtito a native New t th!?Queens Park’

152 fbet itfUSteWW- go feet* Mattel 4arltely tinanating from this city, ,of Ontario,having coihè-frtôi'thé vicinity w ill .nT ’̂sPr/®d 
The skétetoÿ’for Ampler whose véty fntnrt depénds on the sùtièè*, of Dresden. Sti had^S^il for^bout ^>nd ccawda^ »f both.

bufyH|.i& fimsBed, toah'à:i*w want- ful developmenb--^- the^aland resources, four weeks, mfl a ccmtoMtloi'itl?' dis- ï* P'l^Pt. Ar:S^e«^M, prè-
ing machinety-to'-Wlfistalled. It The vriW Ruarb^rVol*^^ hjtiae^^ifeni., «ases, ';Æfh^iventn3y' provéd%tal ? f 8p0^^s
wilt be a. COti-ton lamplef:' The lower here thaPthty tffitlf TÂWVeàt death occurring on W^inesday mferMng ™ evefy way ^eyâsy was made.attra^
kravit^WM.for çha!iiW<yhn’türnacè; ^ ' The^k^f fitting uptofecfty^Ey i *f*™»*X 1
are prafh^y.cptoj?letéd.*“Ô0 alab-ie-'the 1 ^ *<6$’deluded men tiw St, M «ago Canni ng Compensas A cuàtxà of copper matte «ttfivêâ

;JooR d.ùÿ flume, thê^k^wt*c6‘1fôti8 tie- a8te thelr mowy-Anring to develop min?*» progressing satisfactorilv The cannery Vaa Anda yesterday. A depth of near 
ing iu^ awaiti^onirejbrick^chv ^ bas. nof icon ototei&jTS tl
ing.' Throe cartoa<fo;b3tirt%idfi iron realize tS? Injury ne-out in'tEe ^ueeh/Yfid the ihdiM^E'1
»nd partsutoi^BeLmEce-We arrived ! f®W'.8udh adverse': ferftMsm. B(it,::big fa^rable'tiWei-:
:J."d ,Week3' men of* Vtotofll^ave^ofnL^to6belike ment8' -'Amctog these>«re the. new retoirt Si^othe aWpdonment o.Ltb<Wckia
ilÏL h°USa are also fin" In their own counrty tort they actuX and 8>eam box, the size of which permits ere’ Anke eveTy bricklayer m the city
'Khed. Wôrdffaa® been-.refieiv^jthat the Mtb th b , lntea« ’ îrv ro ' ^ ««Parity of the Cannery being con- has been engaged.

1 -wer has been shipped fp»» Gonnis discourage the more venturesome’ Amer'- siderably increased, without the same It was decided at a special meeting of
ille, Ind. The machm^.ter the samp- cans who are wining to back their judg- 8ac,rifice o£ 8D'ace required by the old the ctiy council yesterday afternoon that 

tor is also .en route. The *s««*e-stack tuent with their cash the result being retorts, etc. the application of the licensed victuallers
will be a steel one, 75 feet in-height, that a general opinion has obtained among In Ol'vet Baptist church , on Thursday to have their licenses reduced be not 
vtirty men are employed>on thfe;construe- mining men in British Columbia and i„ evening the wedding of a couple of granted.

Itmn work. - , Washington to the effect that the West f°°ng Naw Westminsterites was solemn- Thel Imperial Limited from the East
1 hirty-seven feet of Otê JMW Been driv- Coast presents no promising field for min- ized bV Rev. P. H. McEwen. The groom arrived on time

vn through at the 200-Mot ifeVel of the ln8 investments. “So and SO of Victoria ! waB Edward Walmsley, of the B. C. from Montreal.
Sunset mine with no MdtWïA lfi sight. .«**» the country l8 no good," ’“nothing but ' Jienitentiary staff, and eldest son of E- - SwÆ&iing Instimctor Jo- Fortes has
It is a typical Deadwoôff'^ftip ettihod.v ***** deposits, ' “only little ptgfltets^rWklmsley, of Sapperton, and the bnde|pdd^W Ms fame as a life-preswver by 
^n,i while sufficient exploration work ere familiar expressions beard to Spokane, [ Was Christina Sangster, second daugh- rescuing the second son of Police Officer

not been. done, to ^thgateMts real Seattle and Roesland, when the West ter of William Archibald. The btydé Wadfi who^âs pKf G
'allle> Superintendent JnoSfc says ^oast of Vancouver Island ^s referred to. was attended by her sister Helen. Jain on the*,beach,at English Bay on Friday

( hat the ofe is entirely The .*** this despised West Coast Is Whittendale performing the duties dé- when^he latter knocked him down in thè
■e is more heavily charged with pyrrho- ̂ 8tlned to outstrip many of the Mainland volving upon Mnyas_best man. water. The-little fellow’s condition was
di- and carries more gufl lees cop- , ,ll8tr,vt8’ now 80 deserve-Uy Popular 'ÎSaÏE; mot noticed tiRhe had been nearly suffo-

tha^rrth? ore usually fotmd in this ^ ARNF>R., rp]ie Southern hotel was burned to the: cated by the amount of salt water he had
levTinJ^ eîarttd ^^*200-^ ^ That tired, languid feeling and doll heai ground on Wednesday night, and that swallowed Fortes, however, saw him :n
t . Jast March. It ’jgteption ache Is very disagreeable. Take two of Cai the entire business portion of the town -time and brought him ashore.

drift a distance of feet LBr„8 J?iîtLe„/’,v?.r retiring, an ie not in agbeg ig due to the heroic work j; The idea that -the Japs and Chinese ai-
rom the Sunset shaft to the Crown Sil- good. flnd re let" Tb^ ^ver tall to d of the flre department. It was about riving in Vancouver leave the city for the

was

LBWIS-JOHNSON—At■P Vancouver,
June 14th, by Rev. J. F. Betts, Frank 
G. Lewis and Mi/ss Jennie Johnson.

WATMIORE-WARING—At Revelstoke, on 
June 9th, by Rev. S. J. lîiompson, 
Robert Watmore and Alice Matilda 
Waring.

on

BUKKR-BARNETT—At Green w«xld, on
June 15th, by Rev. Mr. Saunders, W. 
T. Buker and Mt-s. Barnett. 

YOUNG-FBRGUSON — At Ashcroft, on 
June 19th, by Rev. R. B. Laidley, 
David T. Young and Miss Mary Barr 
Ferguson.

o
LILLOOET.

. The death occurred at' the Hotel Vic
toria last Sunday mprniiig of Patrick 
Devannah. The deceased came down 

’ ! from jBridge river abbut a week before 
his death and had been- confined to Ms

QUATSÏNO MINES.

DIED.
DEVANNAH—At Lillooet, on June 10th, 

Patrick Devannah, aged 45 years.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

.

Genuine
was set '

The citizens of Greenwood have de
ed td have a rousing Dominion Day 

„ „ . eBratibn. As that day comes on Sun-
_____  «")he or two mouths j day, the festivities will take place oh the

there, were six, Including the cook. Mr. | Friday and Saturday preceding. At a 
Hansen Is further reported as speaking of meeting recently held, Mr; J. Ehrlich 
the group as “marvellously rich." I take { was. chosen secretary-treasurer of the 
It that by this remark be meant to refer celebration committee, and Mr. D. A. 

so much to «iuallty as to quantity of Cameron, chairman. The City Council 
• In the tetter respect the properties ! of Greenwood at its last meeting voted a 

certainly present unusual showings, and j contribution of $300 to the fund to be 
while values* are very good, they cannot raised, 
be classed as marvellous. I may add that 
while the properties are “on a mountain” 
tbe group has a water front on a magnifi
cent harbor (southeast arm of Quatslno
Sound) of some 3,000 feet. The'workings „ _ , , , , . ,
referred to by Mr. Hansen are a short 1 7^ attended only by the intimate 
mile from the beach, and 1,100 feet above , fneads of ^ contracting parties. After- 
sea level, the road leading to the camp be- | a wedding luncheon was served,
ing between 114 and 114 miles long, With a ! an<? in ,th« evening Mr. and Mrs._ Buker 
comparatively easy grade.

The reason the general ; 
little or nothing about these properties the manager of the B. C. mine boarding 
and the camp on Quatslno Sound, Is that house, 
the owners, while ultimately expecting to I 
float a stock company to take over the j 
properties, preferred to wait until 
had satisfied themselves and were In a Mount Lehman, were married there early 
position to satisfy possible Investors of on Wednesday morning. The brilal 
the absolute soundness and safety of the party boarded the steamer Hattie Young 
proposition. With this

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

cid
cele

Must Bear Signature of
not
ore

On Wednesday at the Imperial Hotel, 
W. T. Buker aiid Mrs. Barnett, both of 
Summit camp, were joined in marriage 
by Rev. Mr. Saunders. The ceremony

See FeoSmlle Wrapper Below.

t* takes*
FOR HEADACHE.
FBI DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOOMESS.
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR COMSTIPATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR 1HEC0MPLEJU0»

«u— « OBaroara ewwmw»l*r«m«1__

CARTER’S
HANDS CRACKED WITH SALT RHEUMj and their friends returned to ^Summit 

public knows camP- Mr. Baker is well known here as
Mr. James Mclsaacs, 25 Elgin St., Otta

wa, Ont., wAtes: “I suffered With salt 
rheum for upwards of ten years, the skin 
on my hands cracking and breaking so as 
to make them useless. After trying all 
Sorts of remedies In vain, I became dis
couraged and thought my sufferings would 
never
Ointment and to a short time was perfect
ly eared:” Dr. Chase’s Ointment is of un
paralleled merit as a cure for all itching 
skin disease. AH druggists.

A table prepared by the Indiana bu 
reau of statistics shows that the aver
age annual earnings of journeymen ia 
that state in 1899 were $577.72, a daily 
average, on a basis of 312 working deys, 
of «ES

o
NEW WESTMINSTER.

they j W. H. Phillips and Miss Israel, of

CURE SICK HEADACHE.end. Last spring I used Dr. Chase’s

APIflL^ STEEL PILLS
FOR L4DIES

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL. BTC. 
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Ohem- 
1st, Southampton, England. x

By tbe last official census in Holland BtfM. 
the number of cattio'retUrfied’ was 1.500,- 
000, of pigs 1,200,060, W-Sheep 680jb00, JR9 
and of horses : 1 - r'”" \ '

mm-

by til
reU-

^ Vs, j/.-'

vSALTRHEUirr-v-j.-w v a.if. \
I Hp ip eàojlpff Milt umBebjit- 4*1'- «w a: 1
jcff -A Seyeftf''' Case Cured-. Permao- h., m-obd**. Phosphoéine is w>ia tn -victoiu

litis use of To-

W m
an;

•e

i” VÜ'! •atllTOO
-3 aiftl 
*-1- n Notice is -hereby given that there will 

be offered tor sale by public auction at 
the Mining Recorder's Office, Altiernl, on 
Thursday, the 23rd «lay of August, 1900, 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Recorder 
for the Albemt Mining Division, under the 
provisions of Section @1 of the “Mineral 
Act,” the undivided one-eleventh share 
and Interest of Capt. John' Thompson, of 
Victoria, British Columbia, to the- follow
ing mineral claims, viz.: “Rainbow.” “Clif
ton,”t “Mountain,” “Barclay,”
“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fractl 
per Island, Barclay Sound; ■
Santa Marta Island, Barclay Sound; and 
“Midday,” “British Pacific,” “Eureka,” 
and “Black Beat," “United Fraction” and 
“Southern Cross,” on Cheits Heights, Bari- 
tas River, Barclay Sound, and to 106 
acres of land oil Copper Island held under 
Crown Grant, and twelve acres on the 
Cheits Indian Reserve, Barclay Sound, 
held under lease. All which properties are 
held to partnership under and upon the 
terms of a certain deed of partnership 
bearing date the 26th da/ of May, 1898, 
which deed will be produced at the time of 
sale, and can to the meantime be Inspected 
at, the offices of Messrs. Bodwell & Duff, 
Solicitors, Victoria, B. C„ where condi
tions of sale can be also seen on or after“ssws sur-,m

1»
“Charmer,”- 

on,” on Cop- 
“Mink,” onyesterday, (our days

l,I had Salt Rheum In my face and hands 
for three years and could not get any
thing to cure me till I used Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

“On taking" the first bottle there was a 
great change for the better and by the 
time the second bottle was finished I was 
completely cured and have had no return 
of the disease since.

“I have great faith to B.B.B. as a cure 
for blood and skin diseases;’’ Miss Maud 

. Bruce, Shelburne, N. S.
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Cabinet
nd Smith Said to 
*Pted Fort
ies.

Opposition Con- 
ncouver Eager- 
vassed.

hay’s Dally.) 
tm centre has i, 
*ied from the

- Island members 
Bssrs. Neill 

The first named did 
afejon, and Mr. kSmi h 
fite wrote to, the com 
an, explanation.. , X}1(,
was that only; those
ntyotiPower

-here has been a mis- 
Uny of those invited 
lirnentes, and will r„. 
I revivp it.
«er.ee from town of 
: impossible to obtain 

It is understood 
*s of acceptance have 
1 Messrs. Wells and 
• Mnnro, the member 
mmisstoner of Lands 
o be heard from. Mr 
e portfolio of Mines 
act as Provincial Sec- 
is a brother of R. jf 
Speaker of the Ou-

Sp,i;h

W

s

le portfolio of Minis 
i Curtis, but that gen- 
accept the post. The 
Jressing the new Pre- 
Mackintosh into the 
him with a seat. It 

ing with the financial 
lid make him a tower 
aew ministry. . 
ird of Trade has 
g action in opposition 
nor and his continu- 
e following telegram 
d from that body to 
Irade throughout the

e Rossland Board of 
strong protest to the 
?nt, against the fur- 
jffice of Lientenant- 

and urging his in-

mit

^i^jStS16 ground 
IP office is a men-

:y of the province?” 
lich arrives here to- 
e returns from Atlin. 
irtesv of Capt. Foot, 
led to give the gross 
:ate that Clifford and 
re-elected, although 

ting, very close. The 
ivailablè gfveJ ttife To«-

is.) .. 286
240

.-. 2?T
188

I Hazelton are yet to 
returns at these places 
ly swell the majorities 
lentioned,
Ivho were engaged on 
the court house were 
by night. It is said 
In again to-morrow. \ 
Invention at Vancou- 
I the Times corres- .. 
p as follows: 
louble, especially from 
servatives of Vancou^ 
the more disgruntled 
lerior, but the general 
p here among politi- 
r Dunsmuir .will suc- 
fe convention of mem- 
ttture opposed to "ex- 
uhere may be strong 
be meeting is over on 
but still the popular 
of the members indi- 
lat the support of Mr- 

the only thing that 
pr the circumstances, 
pian in the country is 
be first meeting of the 
[held at 4 o’clock this 
to tel Vancouver, 
pie Dunsmuir gover»- 
bm interior members, 
s on Sunday and de- 

[ to sit upon any sug- 
I to change the eight- 
ph Curtis, has arranged 
br members to obtain 
bart of Dunsmuir and 
ps of support to cer- 
p legislation. Mayor 
Tatlow were given a 
pservative association 
Us they saw fltC Bpth
pmation. te fin«l,. ont 
B Turner hoü(, paving 
fange the feonyentfon, 

in the interim. De- 
leader Wilsofi made 

L morniàg straight 
k-bai-giBg"$hat all his 
nsC those of thfe Pro- 
Fit 16 expected tiiat 
callÿ an atVnight *es-
Itiofi."

klligenCf. j

La, a Stated case, ie 
« Mr. Justice Drake 
fas fined in Vancouver 
p for the Equity Fire 
pronto without having 
Bcense under the Do- 
Ion Hunter contends 
Uf that the act is un- 
I Peters, Q.C., and A. 

behalf of theiar on
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ing, when the officers were Installed as 
follows:

W. E. Johnstone, Vancouver, Grand 
Master.

W. Hogg, Vancouver, Deputy Grand 
Master.'

A Graham, Victoria, Grand Warden. 
Fred. Davey, Victoria, Grand Secre

tary.
G. T. Fox, Victoria, Grand Treasurer. 
R. May, New Westminster, Grand 

Mjarshal. , , : (
A. Parker, Vancouver, .Grand Guar

dian.
J. Palmer, Donald, Grand Conductor.
J. Newton, Nanaimo, Grand Herald.
C. E. Arthur, Nelson, Grand Chaplain. 
The Grand Master appointed the fol

lowing District Deputy Grand Masters 
for the ensuing year: District No. 1, 
James Pottinger; No. 2, D. McPherson; 
No. 3, George |A. Thompson, No. 4, 
James Glenn; No. 5, T. Knight; No 6, 
G. L. Center; No. 7, W. J. Kerr; No. 3, 
R. Cessford; No. 9, J. A. Stone; No. 10,
R. B. Collishaw, No. 11, A. H. Clements; 
No. 12, S. W. Hagan; No. 13, S. C. 
Smith; No. 14, Thomas Humes; No. 15, 
P. Wade; No. 16, J. B. Bryson ; No. 17,
S. Churchill; No. 18, H. L, Calvert; No. 
19, C. A. Warren; No, 20, F. French: No. 
21, W. M. Clark; No. 22, W. M. Law; 
No. 23, George Waite; No. 24, P. Hauck; 
No. 25, J. R. Hnner; No. 26, B, E. Beat- 
tie; No. 27, P. Ryan; No. 28, — Pollard.

For the Rebekahs—District No, 1, Mrs. 
J. E. Phillips; No, 2. Mrs. W. H. Walsh; 
No. 3, Mrs. M. Anderson; No. 4, Mrs. M. 
J. Ineley; No. 5, Mise Odell; No. 6, Miss 
Davey; No. 7, no appointment; No. 8, 
Mrs. Martin.

The following standing committees 
were also appointed:

Finance—James Pottinger, A. Rumble,
R. Livingstone, R. Drake, T. Knight, J. 
Newton.

Appeals1—T. A. Muir, E. L. Webber,
D. E. McKenzie, T. F. Neelands, D. M. 
O’Dwyfr, W. Law.

Laws of Subordinates—E. Bragg, J. 
York, J. A. Bell, R. Rivers, M. Duns- 
muir, H. L. Calvert.

Petitions—F. Cockburn, A. Mitchell,
G. Middlemiss, S. Churchill, P. J. 
Moore, T. S. Brown.

State of the Order—H. J. Rickard, W.
S. Smith, S. E. Marshall, E. P. Dennis] 
R. B. Collishaw, A. C. Altken.

Legislation—T. Taylor, H. J. Raymer, 
W. H. Thorpe, R. Smailes, P. Hauck, J.
E. Phillips.

Judiciary—J. Stark, R. May, F. E. 
French, T. Bryant, W. M. Clark, P. W. 
Dempster.

Mileage and Per Diem—T. C. Gray, J. 
Palmer, J. E. Phillips, E. C. Arthur, J. 
McMillan, G. Waite.

Printing—Grand Secretary, T. Crowell.
H. Siddall, A. Parker, J. Crossan, C. L. 
McDonald.

After the proceedings were concluded 
the Grand Lodge adjourned to the dinin 
room of the Clarence Hotel, where 
splendid banquet, prepared by Mrs. 
White, of the Imperial Hotel, was par
taken of, and the remainder of the even
ing was most enjoyably passed in toast 
and song.

Gold Goes 
Down Yuk

Grew and Ship 
Were Lost

f
< 1 r— ■ v

! 4
. /

Some Large Shipments of Yell 
Metal Shipped via St 

^ Michael.

Lack of Water Serious Problem 

in Klondike—Ore From 
White Horse.

From late advices from S® 

would seeiù that considérai,!,. 
Klondike gold output will this iT"

Thys d,°™he Yukon 
- «m apl^M-transpomtiou

provided along the White Pass ? 
telegram from Dawson, under due 
June 4th, says that on that duv .fl 
barge Seattle No. 1 left in tow to] d 
the river, with 250 passengers and 
000 in gold dust. Several veslkŒ 
to follow and it is presumed thT'l
ea-ch more ét the yellow metal ! H 
shipped! A lack of water IsTolTll 

ous matter to miners in the Kin, 
district. “The denudation of the f,?d ^3 
and the burning of the moss 
brush have caused the waters to-SSi 
much earlier than they .did a few Vea® 
ago, says the Dawson News -it 
weU worth the while of the govevnmJ 
to consider the matter seriously audT 
grant concessions for bringing" m wat, 
from the largest streams by means 
conduits, such as ditches, Pmes 
flumes: There is no doubt "that ultim 
ly it will be necessary to bring in water 
at heavy expense from the upper reJh. 
es of the Klondike or its branches. Such 
enterprise would involve the outlay 
large capital. Applications have already 
been made at Ottawa for several conJl 
sons for the purpose of bringing m 
water in this way; and one or two of 
these are reported to have been granted , 
but unfortunately these have been givei 
to people who have not the command of j 
either the necessary large capital or large

___  enough ideas as to the necessities of the
faSe ln order for them to accomplish any 

V > lasting or satisfactory results. It is very] 
unfortunate that so many grants have! 
been given for hydraulic concessions to ! 
people who, in nine cases out of ten, will ! 
do nothing towards increasing the water' 
supply. These are now idly waiting for 
capital to come alopg and buy their 
prospected grounds.”

... ... _____ ......  .. ........ .... . Some very narrow escapes from drown-
UNCLE SAMUEL—Say, John, couldn't you lead me “Bobs” for a few weeks to finish my Philippine campaign? j ai*e «ported by Dawson

/Australian Mail Contains Par
ticulars of Complete Wreck* 

of Sierra Nevada.

TO

T
'1

Plague Still Prevalent in South
ern Pacific-Report on Pacific 

Cable. w;> X
/•Through the arrival of the R. M. S. 

;Warrimoo last evening Australian ad
vices* to May 13th were received. De
tails are given of the’loss of the steamer 
Sierra Nevada about the 12th of May 

1 off Cape Otaway. The vessel had work
ed in too close to shore. A fearful 
storm was raging at the time' which 
swept the decks clear. Even those 
who took refuge in the forerigging were 
reached by the waves which were mount
ing to- a great height. The boat struck 
aft, add was soon beating violently on 
the rocks. Some of the crew managed 

.1 to reach the shore, but twenty-three were 
' lost, including the skipper, Capt. Scott. 
' Five bodies have been recovered all 

battered terribly by contact with the 
rocks. The vessel will be a total loss.

An explosion occurred in a mine at 
\6tinnedkh early in May in which several 

men were severely injured, including the 
manager, Watson.

The committee appointed at Melbourne 
- te prepare an estimate of the cost of lay

ing and maintaining the Pacific cable 
has submitted a most interesting report 

■ to the secretary of state for the- colonies. 
The report states that the estimates 
furnished by the consulting engineer 
places the cost of laying the cable, in- 
eluding two maintenance ships, at £1,- 
700,900, and the* committee is assured 
that this will be within 5 per cent, of 
the contractors’ prices. The core pro
posed for the fanning section is 6001b. 
copper and 340th. guttapercha per knot.

' giving eight paying words per minute 
on the basis of a total capital outlay of 
from £1,800,000. The committee esti
mates the annual expenditure as follows: 
Interest and sinking fund, £70,000; work
ing expensés, £25,000;
£55,000; total, £150,000. As to the du- 

' plication of the cable, the committee re
fers to the previous report, and says that 
it would probably be in the interests of 
tha associated governments and of the 
Baste* companies to have a working 
agreement as to rates and exchange of 
traffic. Failing such an agreement, 
duplication might be required in the near 
future, and prevent tlm cable being self- 
supporting for many years. The cable 
conld be manufactured and laid in 18 
months, and it is estimated that it would 
obtain 960,000 words, or five-twelfths 
<*t the total of the traffic, 2,300,000 
words, in 1902. The committee recom
mends a rate of 2s for the Pacific por
tion owing to the estimated deficit of 
£54,000; but from the stimulus of reduced 
rates and the development of the local 
Pacific business it was reasonable te 
hope that the deficit would disappear in 
some years. The management to 1?e by 
a boah-d of eight in the same proportion 
as a committee of unpaid, but with a 
salaried manager.

The report has been sent to the Post
master-General for his consideration, and 
will be brought before the cabinet.

Bubonic plague was still quite preval
ent in Australia when the Warrimoo 
sailed.

The Sydney Herald of May 9th says: 
“Three fresh cases of bubonic plague 
was the total for yesterday. There have 
also been two deaths, both of them in 
the quarantine hospital. In all proba
bility some twenty patients will be re
moved to-day from the hospital to the 
convalescent home at the quarantine sta
tion, thus giving more space in the hos
pital, the general effect of the daily re
port of the medical officer is encourag
ing. Most of them have taken a turn for 
thé better, and there would seem to be 
a probability of their restoration "to 
health.”

Vavau. a town in the northern group 
of the Friendly Islands, was struck by a 
hurricane early in April and nearly 

.wiped out. Inland on the same island 
*50 churches were demolished and scores 
of native dwellings were destroyed. The 
orange crop also suffered and fears were 

'entertained for the fleet of coastihg ves
sels.

Queen Liliuokalani received a most 
• enthusiastic welcome upon her return to 
the Hawaiian Islands after her prolong
ed stay in Washington. She arrived by 
the City of Pekin, it having been given 
out that she would arrive by the Aus- 
talia as the Queen wished to avoid a 
demonstration. She seemed in excellent 
spirits and made a speech; in which the 
following words occur: “When our flag 
went "down it went down for good. What 
we see with our own eyes we cannot 

■deny. All we can do now is to become 
good American citizens.” Her words 
have set at rest any hope which may 

>4iave lingered in the breasts of some re
garding the restoration of the old regime 

! Jn Hawaii.

PROCEEDINGS TERMINATED.

The Grand Lodge Concluded Their Ses
sion Yesterday—Banquet Last 

-Evening.

, The Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F., concluded 
proceedings last evening after a session 
occupying three days. The principal 
business to come np for ' consideration 
yesterday afternoon was the selection of 
the meeting place of the Grand Lodge 
tor next year. The claimants were Rose- 
land, Nelsoa and Nanaimo. Nelson, how
ever, withdrew, and the ballot being 
taken between the- other two Rdfcstand 
was at first decided upon. A report from 
the finance committee, however, directed 
attention the the fact that the estimated 
expense which would be incurred in tak
ing the Grand Lodge to Roeshtnd next 
session weald amount to nearly (4,000, 
and the matter was reconsidered, and as 

. Roesland was withdrawn Nanaimo was 
selected as the neat meeting place.

The lodge passed a Vote of thanks to 
Mayor Hayward for his kindness and 
courtesy in tâking the tftQtnbeife fort a 
drive through the beautiful suburbs of 
the city, also to the city papers tor their 
foil and accurate reports of the proceed
ings, The Grand Lodge met in the even-
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I Robert C. Shaw, Jules Lefevre, H. A. 
Johnson and J. R. Sinclair were capsized 
in the /apids off the city. Four of the 

' 1 ’ meD clung to the up-turned. boat for
pom poms and Maxims added to the about two miles before being able to land.

| They last in the river about 1,000 pound»
“Boers were on three sides of us. This ; of provisions. R. J. McMillan, of Mo-, 

morning ‘K’ Company of the Gordons j Millan & Hamilton, Vancouver, also 
charged a point, and a Boer shouted : came within an ace of losing his life to;

up hell’ j the Bonanza w|dle crossing
O VaIIoV ! fftflt hnHjVA Sir! 1 o nnthnr n t.

(Montreal Dally Star.)

?
breastworks and shelters for the night. 
The air was bitterly cold. Shortly after 
6 p.m. orders were received to return 

j immediately to Thaba NchtL It was now 
I _ _ r* .-if i-. J. i dark. The difficult climb down the preci-
1 fl Q f IU flT ; pitons slope was accomplished, except for
■ * * ** ■ 1 a few scratches and brjuises, without

nT . ;f j mishap. At the base of the peak- the
| regiment formed Up, and headed by 

Oorp. O’Dell Describes Bn- Capt Ogilvie and Lieut. Hodgins (of b.
- . , _ _ , , C.) on horseback we marched back to

gageinent m Which Local 
Men Participated. -

Victorians incessant rifle fire.

THE CAMPS OF ATLIN.

Progress of Work Being Done on the 
Creeks—Great Future tot Country

In an interview appearing in the 
Alaskan Budget, C. H. DeWitt, a reoat 
arrival from Atlin, said: “Most of the 
work this year will be done by large 
plants. Sunday last Marsten Williams, 
on Birch creek, began piping. This is 
the first plant to ' begin operations this 
year. It consists of two No. 4 giants, 
fed by twenty-inch pipe, reduced to 
eleven inches, with 150 feet fall. The 
people of the whole country were invited 
to see the plant begin work.

“Another promising plant preparing* 
for operations is that of the Wright 
Creek Mining Co., owned by the rail
road people. Of' this, Mr. Blodgett, one 
of the greatest hydraulic experts in the 
country, is manager, and Mr, Christopher 
superintendent. This company (has 7,000 
feet of flume to build and has a splendid 
property. 1

“George Brackett of the Willow Creek 
Mining Company. is ground-sluicing, 
cleaning up bedrock as he goes. He is 
working 52 men and doing splendidly, 
taking ont considerable gold' every day 
by the ground-eluicing process.

“Sailor Bill will put in a New Zealand 
dredge at the mouth of Pine and McKee 
creeks. Cook & Ruffner, managing the 
Sunrise Hydraulic Mining Company, will 
have the largest plant in the district this 
season when they get to work. The 
stamp mill on Lord Hamilton’s property 
has been working successfully up to 
Within a few days, when certain dup
licate pieces had to be kgnt for to San 
Francisco.

“There is another stamp mill at Ben
nett ^waiting transportation.

“A. Ai Johnson and partner expect to 
put in a $25,000 plant at an early date. 
They have a lease on a half-mile of 
creek, and two eighty-acre bench claims.

“Taking the district as a whole, there 
will be bpt few plants worked this sea
son, but if these are reasonably success
ful, the next few years will see in Atlin 
one of the greatest hydraulic camps in 
the world. There are possibly 2.000 peo
ple in various camns^ A recent census 
of voters showed 576 were entitled to 
vote at the election.”

'Hold up your hands.’ up neil | me .Bonanza wnile crossing on a log 
a volley foot bridge. Still another accident isre-came the reply, accompanied y - . —, , --------- --------- ------------

that -knocked over the Boer and some ; ported to have occurred on.May ISth on 
more of his countrymen. Capt. Towse, j *1"" — - ■
who led the chargé, was shot through the
head behind the eyes, and is still alive. I j his back, he attempted to ford the riverl 
will now turn \ from the fight to the on horseback. The horse sank with the 
wounded, who are going down the kopje heavy load and Gates found it necessary 
past me. There goes a Gordon with a to dive under the animal and cat the 
bullet through his left breast. Behind saddle girth in order to free the brute, 
him is a Shropshire lad, the missile that He afterwards recovered the saddle and

gold. i
Market prices went very high) in Daw- 

The following were

i ,«n.iu.ay istn on
i the *Kioi^Uk& rirer. H urn bolt Gates was 
j the "Vîétlûi. With $11,000 strapped on

Thaba Nchu. y - 
“Soon after starting Capt. Ogilvie sent 

for me to march with him, and signalling 
Î lamps were occasionally showing up in

A Vancouver Man Missing But j St St t,
the Remainder of “ A ” I along. To the east, on onr left, about 3

Hi miles off, lights from the camp fires of a 
Boer laager flicked and. danced an invi
tation, but we were not for it. Two or

sends him to the ambulance wagon has 
passed through his nose and lip, out 
again and through his left arm. Another 
shot through the calf is leaning on the

v——, —. ..~ ------— ... ... -... .. arm of his chum as he climbs down the
three Boer ponies we caught on the steep and rocky descent.

“I just spoke to another Shropshire 
lad, who is returning to the firing line. 
He has come, up with ammunition from 
the carts at the foot of the hill. ‘Where 
were you shot?1 "Through my canteen.’ 
‘What have you done "with it? ‘Thrown 
it away because it leaked.’ ‘You ought 
to send it home to your best girl,’I ven- 

■ tured to remark. ‘Not me, she’d say it 
served me right.’ Still the wounded go 
down, but my attention is arrested by 
seeing the Boers in full retreat and our 
scouts and. mounted infantry, supported

son last winter, 
among some of the most interesting quo
tations given: Milk, three cans for ft;-j 
eggs, wholesale, $45 a case ; sugar, 161 
cents per pound; salt, 10 cents; ham, ! 
60 cents retail, 471' cents wholesale; 
bacon, same as ham; tomatoes, $12 per 
case; all fruits 50 cents per can, except! 
strawberries, which were 75c; flour, $44 
to $16 per cwt.; onions, $1 a pound; po-j 
tatoes, 75 cents per pound retail, 55 cento] 
wholesale.

John Diers, city engineer of Skagway, 
has received a letter from bis brother, ] 
H. C. Diers, in which it is stated that j 
so soon as the railroad reaches White 
Horse, at least 100,000 tons of ore will 
be ready for shipment. One mine is in 
full operation and several more are about j 
to be opened. The road has made a rate ■ 
of $10. a ton to Tacoma.

An unofficial statement is made as com
ing from the White Pa'ss & Yukon rail
way, that with the completion of the 
road to White Horse, some 200 tons of 
freight will be moved daily from Ben
nett to- the former point

Capt. Irving has been offered $40.000 
for his new boat, the Reaper, but lws 
not sold it yet The vessel is of the 
handy, light draft order, and is very de
sirable.

Company Well!

The Times is in receipt of another let- march were taken with us. After march-
ï m”p, ït |

diary form and opens on April 26th. The ! where Lieut. Lafferty was ready with
writer says:__ ; an issue of rum. By George! that rum

“April 26.-We were aroused at 3 a.m. ! tested good. We must have covered
nearly 12 miles on the march back toLast night we slept by the graveside of■ camp.

Defoe. We marched off about 10 a.m. j “Sunday, April 29.—Rested in camp, 
and formed thé rear guard of the brigade. Needed it. I don’t like these rests in 
Just before we left Colonel Otter was

one
they usually precede a hard 

or a long march.
way ^ t

freely, and that there was a possibility the exception of the Highlanders, whom received to leave the kopje and I am off. 
of tetanus setting in. We marched to we have not seen for some days, together “Wednesday, May 2.—A day of rest. 
Thaba Nchu and entered the town about with mounted infantry, artillery, in-dud- Pte. Hutchins has not turned up yet.
1 p.m. Our regiment was sent out to PQm poms and a long wagon train" Lieut. Ross, of ‘B’ Company, was wound- 
the southard about 3 miles. - suPPlles> left the town shortly before! ed and about six privates,, whose names

“April 27—Early this morning we 6 ™ a northwest direction. I have not ye^ learnt. We have march-
sighted General French’s and General Tuesday, May 1-Yesterday and toSfed to a farm some three miles since yes- 
Rundle’s divisions advancing towards us day we have had the stiffest fight since) terday. Poisoned bullets were found on 
from the south part of the pass through f,aard®^' ,Ia™ .61ttlnS to our . sope of the prisoners we took I hear 
the pass we were holding. From helio- jutant Capt Ogilvie, on a kopje which "that 400 prisoners were taken. The bul- 
graph messages that I received the Boer ®&rd f’ phropshires and ourselves- lets were found by a member of ‘B’ Corn-
force pursued by them amounted to pa“7; ' . „ ^ ,
10,000 men, mostly from Deweisdcrp a without loss of life, “Monday night Court, who, with some
and Wepener. General French rode into C®mJ>a“y f^tunately bad of our other signallers and the writer,
the city, passed our camp and we trans- v - b H.ut<:hms’ ** had been m a Kaffir hut- went over to
mitted messages from General Richard- u 18 r<;Porbed. nussmg. The our transports to sleep. The rest of us,
son, left in command of the Canadian held a.f>od Position from 11 a.m. together with four or five of ‘F’ Corn-
division, to him at Thaba Nchu, the pany and some of Kitchener's Horse,
signallers of the 16th Lancers assisting fi£ng startîd. before l1 ft ® ' elept in the huts. We secured a few
ns in the work. In the afternoon we re- ' ^nd ^an of long range to the chickens and roasted them on the em-
ceived oi-ders to return to Thaba Nchu ®f8t fdVhe.rv?ge and popped five or ; bers. To-day, Wednesday, May 2nd, we
and join the brigade before dusk. This 8! 8 ■ 8 rlght am°ngst us, three of j are, as 1 remarked above, resting. Wo
was carried out, and we camped near the amoa« our own regiment; luckly had a medical inspection and some more
Gordons, north of the town, about 5 th®y -wer? badly fu8ed shrapnel, and did have been marked Unfit, and are going

nurst. Some men, however, were this afternoon with our wounded back to 
“April 28.—Marched ont about 5 a.m H“°®k®d. over by th® concussion One " Bloemfontein. I will take the oppor-

and found the Boers holding a very high 8b®” ^ O^àtunity to get this off to you by one of
kopje some 7 miles off, which, forwent ^ 0®>9 £* m*° ^ them' '
of a better, I will call Catiadian Beak. ' J?h a ^ m el"! £?ff“tIy CJ°°1 and “Tbe farm house close to us has evi- 
It was the highest peak among several admirable fortitude under tips dently been here some years, and its late
high ridges and kopjes around us, rising ?rylng ordaal- Orders were instantly occupant has made a very pretty place of
majestically to a height of 6,$)0 feet 1,8S“ed to sl®w!y move °® t0 the,!eft- We his farm. Nearby there is a private
above the sea. Shortly after 8 a.m., as £ad b®en fac!”g n®rth‘* /o left turn graveyard with two graves railed in, add 
we rounded a kopje, several bullets pat- “X'xT wlth °“f ,faces to the-hill on on the marble tombstones are the tot
tered around, and down on our-stomachs 23^®, ,am now writing, and to the west, lowing inscriptions: ‘Sacred to the mem- 
we went, as one man. We have now j) th.18. was f0In* on. out «uns were ory of Titus Ebenezer Von Plaster, born 
learnt the value of taking to cover quick- e coy™ ^ advance at Grahamstown, Jan. 24th, 1854. Died
ly when fired upon. These shots I have a,0^1''68 “d ®ordoM, who, on at Jacob’s Rest, December 27th, 1894,
since learnt were not intended for us dong.a ^nd cljmbmg the side and sacred, to the inèmory of the wid»w
but were fired at some mounted infantty SJ»* ^ mlurned 8bell®d by the of Titus Ebenezer Von Plaster. Died at 
on the sky line, about 500 yards off on Ia8fi ^“arkably East London on August 27th, 1895, aged
our left. We slowly advanced up a tiell served all through the fighting. 43 years.’
ridge and soon the firing line opened fire got °?b of range the enemy’s “We captured a Boer ambulance con-
on Canadian Peak, and on a village to , 3L. * &°Ç the ea®t we also were sub- taining six or Seven wounded, and from 
the northeast of it Beneath fis nest- f8rfire’ and Pte Cotton, a mçm.. what they said the éhemÿ lost heavily
led among some orchard trees, was Field Compa"\' and f?r a time in yesterday. There is no time to give to
Cornet Dewet's house, which late- on i gun ®ert‘on- received one that further details, Unfortunately omitted In
was well rifled by some members of ^ a )“ost ’n two'. ,At. *e. moment the Above. Victoria boys are well ex-
‘H’ Company. They secured jam, butter «1,7 1 can see> with the aid of my cept Pte Gamble, 'whd returns with the
and three or four tins of Army service gla9Se6’ a Party bm-ying him. It is sick. The Victoria contingent here to-
corps biscuits (hardtack).. Court, of Vic- and Cap*' °g,lvie has just day are: Capt. Blanchard, Sergt. North-
toria, went off foraging, 4nd came back “'V 2f °n a man gal" 2?^ ^ Codrt- Smithurst, Leaman,
with a young turkey. In thé afternoon dnemy s rear towards Dickenson, Brethour, Stebbings, Wood,

was 3Ë? r “‘SSS'SÎSSW.L,.

••w, .4 «. t, «„ b„üà sa— «■*»**.
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CANADIAN NOTES.

Montreal, June 15.—Avila Bourassa, 
who is charged with having murdered 
his wife about noon on Wednesday, April 
4th. in his house on Visitation street, 
while in a fit of jealousy, was placed on 
trial before the Court of Queen’s Bench 
yesterday.

Kingston, June 15.—There is likely to 
be a three-cornered fight in Frontenac 
County iat the next election, D. D. Rog
ers, the present member, to run as Inde
pendent, T. H. Reynolds as Liberal, and 
H. Calvin as Conservative.

Bowmanvitle, June 16.—Speaking at 
the annual meeting of the West Durham 
Reform Association yesterday afternoon, 
Hon. Sidney Fisher said thé Laurier gov
ernment, had reduced the price of many 
articles constantly in use by farmers. Re
ferring to preferential tariff he said the 
difference in the policy of Conservatives 
and Liberals was that the" former want
ed the Motherland to give preference to 
Canada for a like tariff from the Do
minion; the liberal policy was to give a 
preference without asking anything in 
return, thereby obtaining a higher posi
tion in the English minds and helping on 
Imperial sentiment, which is now be
coming so popular.
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Presidential
Elections

' ......... . ....................
Republican convention of 1888 six dele-" tests in which' Presidential 
gates thus elected from South Dakota were involved, 
were seated, and at the Republican con- In the Republican convention of 1888 
vention held at St. Louis in 1896, six there was a most exciting contest over 
delegates were seated from Oklahoma, ; *he Virgina delegation in which the late

Senator Mahone and Mr. John S. Wise 
very nearly came into personal collision 
on the platform of the convention.

In the Republican convention of 1892, 
the renomination of President Harrison

Cause of
are disgruntled. At all events they will 
be the means of considerable injury to 
the Conservative chances when the po
litical fight starts in the country. The 
outlook for Sir Charles Tupper was poor 
with a united party, but with Dr. Mon
tague, tin best platform speaker in :be ,
Conservative ranks; Mr. Haggart. a 
trusted friend and supporter of wealthy .

porations, and with Mr. Birmingham, | Senator Thurston Tells About
their ablest organizer, and the friends 1 partv finrivtmtirmn in the of all the three in open hostility to the : -, rartJ UOnventtOBS to
opposition party, the campaign will be a j, United States,
very one-sided affair, and a foregone con
clusion before the election writs are is- I 
sued.

Roman Catholic Conservatives, i(h}' 
see in the action of Sir Charles Tupper 
that they also have been thrown over
board so that their lender may have the 
support of tnfe grand master of the 
Orange order.

in a single hour, national fame and the 
Presidential nomination of his party.

Nominating a President.
When all other business of a conven

tion, as outlined above, has been ■ con
cluded, the nomination of a candidate 
for President is in order. Nominations 
are made upon call of the states alpha
betically. When the name of a state' 
which desires to present a candidate is 
reached, his selected advocate takes the 
platform and makes a nomination. The 
nominating speeches of the past quarter 
of a century have been notably eloquent 
and strong..,„-Conkling’s nomination of 
Grant before the convention of 1880 at 
Chicago will never be forgotten by those 
who heard it; it remains a classic for all 
time to come.

The nominations being made, the roll 
of states is again called alphabetically 
and the chairman of each delegation rises 
in his place and announces the vote of 
his delegation. If any member of the 
delegation challenges the correctness of 
the announcement, the chair orders a 
poll of the delegation, and the individual 
names of its members are called by the 
secretary of the convention. If at the 
end of a roll cal "ho candidate has re
ceived a majority of all votes cast, an
other roll call is ordered, and this is 
continued until the nomination is made.

When at the end of a roll call the can
didate has a majority of all the votes of 
the convention the presiding officer, aris
ing in his place, announces the result, 
concluding with “by authority, therefore,
of the national convention of the -----
party of the United States, I declare
that —• ------ — is duly nominated as
its candidate for the office of President 
of the United States.”

The nomination for Vice-President fol
lows in a similar manner. After this is 
made, the roll of states is again called 
and each state and territory announces 
the name of its member of the national 
committee. A notification committee is 
also created in the same way, 
thereupon the convention adjourns.

After this, the "hotification committee, 
at some convenient and designated time, 
through the permanent chairman of the 
convention, who is ex-officio chairman of 
the notification committee, the candidate 
is officially notified of his nomination. It 
is customary for him to respond briefly 
at the time, and later on to prepare and 
submit a formal letter of

preferences

—IfaM

The Split
and, as I now recollect, from one or two 
other teritories.

—
Choice of Chairman.corConcise History of the Origin of 

the Trouble in the Con
servative Party.

. Whe_n the hour fixed for the opening of
the convention arrives, the chairman of probably turned on the action of the na-
the natioùal committee calls the asfcem- tional committee in deciding in favor of
bled delegates to order; the call for the many contested delegations known to
convention is read; the chairman usually support Air. Harrison. The manner in
makés a short speech, and then says: which these contests were decided en-
“Gentlemen of the convention, by direc- gendered), much bitterness, which un-
tiomof the national commitee I nominate doubtedly extended far into the ensuing
Mr. ----------— for temporary chairman campaign. When the national commit-
of this convention.” If there is no op- tee met, it was known to have an anti-
position, the motion is put and decided Harrison majority, but before votés were
viva voce. Should other candidates be reached on contested cases, in some way

Just how far Mr Birmingham mav go The neat approach the dates fixed named from the floor, the roil of the or other .the friends of Mr. Harrison
in Dressing his charges home against his for the partJ conventions in the United convention is called by states in alpha- were ,oand to be in control. Charges
own friends remains to be seen but so States to nominate candidates for the betical order, each state delegation an- tvere openly made that this change in
far he has not shown any signs of with- Presidency and Vice-Presidency renders nouncing its vote through its chairman. fen^iment of the committee had been 
drawing from the position which he has especially apropos an interesting article J* ****** <* conventional his- :
tnkeu nnmelv tn hnve his accounts set- i .v, t o . „ . _ . tory, It may net be ont of place to refer ; a.na Position, and there can be no qnes-tled or e“e to have a thorougWnvestl 1“ ^ Jane Cosmopolitan by Hon. John t0 the fact that the Republican conveu- tiontfcat the fact that nearly one-third
gation into political crookedness which M Thurston, United States senator tion ; of 1888 was presided over by a of the membership of the entire eonven- 
it is generally believed he could bring to Nebraska. * temporary chairman who was not elect- > tion was made up of federal office-hold-
light if he were so disposed. ” He reminds us that since the campaign od- * It came about in this wise: The ers dld not teAd to promote party har-

It is said that everything comes to of 3832 candidates for President and chairman of the national committee, Mr. mony or party success.
him who waits, and this is certainly true Vice-President have been nominated in 1,-f ’ thr?Ugb inadvert-V .In the Republican convention of 1896
ns far ns Clarke Wallace feols to-dav - ri ... ence, said: Gentlemen of the conven- , the seats of one hundred and sixty-eight

national conventions. The methods by, tion, by direction of the national com- . delegates were contested. - The Republi- 
vrtich to-day the Republican - and Demo- tnittee I present to you as your tempor- can national committee worked almost 
era tic nominees are selected are almost ary chairman Mr. John M. Thurston, of continuously, day and night, for a week 
precisely the same. The conventions are Nebraska.” Mr. Jones immediate retir- before the convention, hearing and de- 
called in substantially the same way, re- ' ed and left Mr. Thurston in charge of terming these cases. Most, but not all, 
presentation in them is based on the the convention. .More or less confusion of these contests were between delega- 
satne plan, and the proceedings are in followed, a delegate from Kansas at- j tions favoring McKinley and those tav- 
all respects similar, except that in the tempted to , make another nomination orlng other candidates. Fortunately, 
Republican convention the nomination is i frdm the floor, but Mr. Thurston, being however, the majority for McKinley in 
made by a majority A)te, while under in çharge of the convention, proceeded the convention was so overwhélming 
the rule of the Democratic party it re- ; witp his opening address; at the dose that the question of Presidential prefer- 
quires two-thirds of the convention to of Which no further objection was made ence had but little, if anything, to do 
nominate. i to the regularity of his selection. | with the decision of the contests by the

Each national convention selects a na- | It is customary for the temporary national committee; and all these contests 
for an ordinary female servant it is 10s a tional committee, consisting of one mem- ! chairman of the national convention to were decided with such fairness and
year. One-half has to fee paid by the ser- tier from each of the states and terri- deliver an address reciting the achleye- good judgment that only one—the Del-
vant, and the other half by the employer, tories of the Union. This national com- meats /at the party and outlining its pur- I aware case—was taken into the conven- 
who is bound by law to see it is done, mittee has in charge the entire matter ; poses. This address is usually prepared tion.
and is held responsible.. The insurance is 0f the Presidential campaign, and con- and submitted to the party leaders and j All will remember what an important 
accomplished in this wise. It is divided tinues in authority until it is superseded to the representatives of the Presidential part the1 Nebraska contest over rival 
into four classes, No. 1 being for cheaper by action of the next national conven- j candidates, before delivery. Upon the delegations played in the Democratic 
service and cheaper insurance, No. 4, tion. This committee issues the call for conclusion of this address the list of convention of 1896. It was this contest
earning more, naturally insures in proper- the national convention; it determines minor officers for the temporary organ!- from his own state, between the gold
tion. In each state the arrangements-] the time and place of meeting, makes-all zation as proposed by the national com- ! and silver Democracy, that gave Mi1, 
differ a little. In Hanover, for instance, arrangements as to convention hall atod mittee, is read and approved by the Bryan his first commanding prominence 
the cheapest stamp is 14pf., or about selects the sergeant-at-arms and all inin- convention.
three farthings; this is> red. The next or officials necessary for convention pur- Every session of every national con- of all the delegates upon him as the 
stamp is blue; the third stamp, about poses. veqtlon is opened by prayer, thus attest- } most available candidate of the party,
twopence-hjalf-penny (or 24pf.), is green, The national committee always re- ' ing in the most solemn manner our na- When the report of the committee on

M

The Choice of a Chairman and 
How Presidents Are 

Nominated.
With the Arrival of 

and is Not Yet 
at an End.

It Began 
Tupper

the Times Correspondent) 
Ont., June 1—To arrive at an 

of the dispute between

(From
Ottawa,g

.imU'i^tanding JB .......
sir Charles Tupper and Robert Birmiug- 

engaging the atten-which is now 
both political parties in the Do-

«iiu,
lion . . .
linion, it is necessary to go back to the 
last session of the last parliament, when 
Sir Mackenzie Bo well was Premier; Sir 
Charles Tupper, who was then Canada’s 

commissioner in England, had ar- 
Ottawa shortly before partia- 

The report was that he had 
were

high
TAX ON SERVANTS.rived in

lisent for by some of those who 
dissatisfied with Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s 
leadership, and that the idea was to put 
Sir Charles in his place. That story was 

tradicted by Sir Charles and Sir Mac-
turn-

o-
An excellent idea in use in Germany .is 

the system of “old-age pensions." Every . 
man or woman, earning less than 2,000 
marks (£100) yearly is obliged by the 
state to insure against old age. Gould 
anything be better? They mast provide 
for themselves, and because they must, 
they do, whereas in England it is a case. 
of -may, and so of course they don’t. This 
insurance is not very heavy; for instance,

cou
kcuzie, but nevertheless everything 
ed out as prophesied, whether they were 
designed by anybody or not, and the 
official records show that the high com
missioner of" that day came to Canada 
upon his own suggestion, if not exactly 
upon his own invitation.

The session met in the first Week of 
January, and on the afternoon of the 
opening day, before Lord Aberdeen had 
been well through with the speech from 
the throne, there was a meeting held in 
the office of Hon. Dr. Montagne, Who 
was then Minister of Agriculture, to 
consider the question of a new leader tr 
replace Sir Mackenzie. The latter had 
no knowledge of the activity which was 
going on against him. This meeting was 
held on Thursday afternoon, and when 
told of it on the following day Sir Mac
kenzie was defiant and was willing to 
throw overboard the doctor and Hon. 
John Haggart, Minister of Railways, 
who, everyone knew, would stand by the 
Minister of Agriculture. They were al
ways like Juno’s swans, “tfncoupled and 
inseparable,” but on the folldwing af
ternoon Sir Mackenzie was confronted 
with the resignation of seven of his 
ministers, and this changed the aspect 
of affairs considerably. When the min
isters waited on Sir Mackenzie he con
fronted Dr. Montague with certain let
ters which had been written to the Gov
ernor-General, attacking Sir Adolphe 
Caron and Hon. Clarke Wallace, who 
had just resigned the, coritrollership of 
customs, because he was. opposed to rem
edial legislation. These letters were not 
signed. From that day Mr. Wallace and 
Dr. Montague were at flaggers drawn.

Mr. Robert Birmingham was the chief 
organizer of thé Conservative party. 
Like Mr. Wallace, he was a prominent 

; ■ .niTQtirtmv Mi nil ilfiBanÉni tadî the -
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; in that convention and turned the eyes P PP—___ «fiWtauüa.
outlining in a general way his views of 
the issues before the country.

Aftertthis comes election in November 
—the voice of the people!

I

:>WHY BUSINESS MEN DIE EARLY. *

“If yon were to ask me what is (Jriv- 
ing so many business men to their 
graves at the preseflt moment,” remark
ed a well-known physician to the writer 
the other day, “my answer would be, 
the prevailing habit of substituting 
hours f°r 8oIid food during working

It is perfectly astonishing what a 
number of men try to sustain themselves 
on alcohol from the time they leave their

a £°rnin5 Dntil they get back" 
at night Everything is done in such 
feverish haste nowadays that the tinle- 
honored luncheon interval of sixty min
utes is positively getting out of date in 
many commercial circles, and men who 
formerly felt the absolute necessity of a >
berideSntml meal durtng ^ day, which,

I

.

:

Bn ae®aMIWI m.
side of Dr. Montag 
who were also on the samè side as Sir 
Charles. Tupper lb support of the 
Remedial Bill. Mr. Wallace was, of 

an auti-remedialist. Mr. Birm-

-uwn^rest, are con-
brandy or whisky, with pèrh^ps^bS- 
cuit, swallowed, as it were, in the twink
ling of an eye.
• vice—for a vice it certainly is—
is fatal m the long run and, indeed, is 
the cause of an infinite number of early 
deaths. Alcohol is all very well ip its 
place, but you may take it from me that 
he who endeavors to maintain the me
chanism of his brain at concert pitch on 
repeated doses of spirits and 
biscuit cannot make old bones.

“An active business man must if he 
is to live to the allotted span, enjoy a 
good meal in the middle of the day to 
prevent himself wasting. If he neglects 
to observe this rule and falls back on 
stimulants, which, mind you, might be 
of benefit to him if they were accompa
nied by food, tys is bound by all the laws 
of nature to wear ont yapidly. Yet this 

precisely what hundreds of city men 
are doing at this very moment. To en
rich their pockets by refusing to forsake 
their desks for a brief

H

vjg

course,
"mgham was actively at work trying to 
keep the lodges solid for Tupper and 
Mr. Wallace was zealepsly engaged in 
endeavoring to get them to vote against 
remedial legislation. In those days Mr. 
Birmingham was looked 
autocrat of the party, 
said was law. The feeling between Mr. 
Birmingham and Mr. Wallace was in
tense. and the latter always believed 
that Dr. Montague knew more about the 
anonymous letters than he was willing 
to tell. >V;

This was pretty much the position of 
i affairs until after the {general elections 

in June, 1896; Before the campaign 
was entered upon Sit Mackenzie Bo well 
resigned and. Sir Charles Tupper be
came Premier. The election returns 

I showed that Sir Charles made a mistake 
I in adopting coercion of Manitoba as his 
J platform. He failed to carry Quebec 

with it and lost the support of Clarke 
Wallace, the grand sovereign of the or
der in British 'North America. His next 
step was to make his peace with Mr. 
Wallace. This was only accomplished 
gradually, and one of the conditions was 
that Mr. Birmingham would <ease to be 
prominent in the affairs of the party, if 
not got rid of altogether. This was ac
complished by appointing ,Mr. Samuel 
Barker, of Hamilton, chief organizer, Sir 
Charles announcing at the time that Mr. 
Barker was to work without salary, 
which, of course, Mr. Birmingham was 
not suppose® to do. Nominally Mr. 
Birmingham was still on the list of or
ganizers, but there was no work given 
him to do. Dr. Montague and Mr. Hag
gart still stuck to him.

To bring matters to a head, Dr. Mon
tague laid his case before Sir Charles 
Tupper, but without success. Certain 
charges were being levelled recentlv in 
parliament against the manner in which 
the Conservatives had been conducting 
elections, "and Mr. Birmingham was ask
ed for a refutation of the charge by 
Sir Charles Tupper. He consented, but 
sent along with it a demand that he 
should be paid for his services or he 
would lay Before the Premier a request 
that certain wrongdoings of the Conser
vative party in the generak-oleetions of 
1891 and 1896 should be placed for in
vestigation before the commission, which 
has been appointed to Seal with electoral 
corruption. To this Sir Charles Tupper 
replied that Mr. Birmingham would 
never handle any -money in the future 
over which the leader of the opposition 
might have control. Jnst What this had 
to do. with the payment of Mr. Birm
ingham’s salary it is difficult to see. 
While this was going on a report of the 
♦rouble found its way to the Toronto 
'' orld, the proprietor of which is W. F. 
•laciean, M.P., who is a supporter of 
•\,r- C'arke Wallace. This ended" any 
cnances of immediate settlement, and 
1 imrtial explanation from Sir Charles

upper and Mr. Birmingham were forth- 
t v™‘ng- D„r- Montagne and Mr. Haggart 
u Were the first to go on strike in 1896, 

« ' succeeded in the end in bringing 
„Je ot.her ministers with them. On the

e of another general election they

upon as -the 
Whatever he

a stray

.
I

1

is

SCENE AT KIMBERLEY HOSPITAL DURING SIEGE. 
(Mr. Cecil Rhodes is the second man to the right in the group.) —By courtesy of Mr. H. L. Salmon. . „ IP..- , „ .... space, they are 

gradually but surely breaking themselves 
down.

I speak, as you are aware, from long 
experience of city people of all classes. I 
recollect the case of a restaurant keep
er and his wife. They were the owners 
of an extremely prosperous eating-house, 
but they wanted to

SB
and the highest or fourth class is brown, quires that the city of location shall pro- J tional adherence to the tenets of the*
30pf., or about threepence farthing. j vide free of cost a suitable building and Christian religion. "

Anyone over sixteen years of age can | all the general expenses of the con- The first business of the temporary or- 
insure, provided be or she does not earn vention_not includmg however any of Station is » call of the states for the
over £100 a vear This, of course, com- ventlon" not including, nowever, a y o pQrpo8e 0f naming the members of the
prises a very large portion of the com-, the Personal expenses of the delegates several committees. These committees
munity—-servants, shop-people, artisans, thereto. In addition to this, it has hap- are usually as follows: On credentials; 
laborers, teaebers, seamen, nurses, secre- pened of late years that certain dries on permanent organization; on rules and 
taries, clerks. Of course,, they only pay : have offered substantial contributions to °™®r ofbusiness, and on platform. Each 
as long as they are in work, and must j the party campaign fund as an addition- state and territory names one member
insure in proportion. j al inducement for securing the conven- 01 encn committee.

The number of people insuring since j tion. The dty of Philadelphia, where the S, t Rules of Convention,
the idea was started by the presetn Kais- Republican national convention is to be TJ ,1 . heitmnimr of the con-
erin about eight years ago, may be imag- held on the 17th of June next, voluntari- the rules of thelst convention
ined from the fact that in 1897 four, bun- ; ly pledged itself to pay into the treasury a®“^dopt^d-to remain in forcTuntfl the 
dned thousand persons drew pension, of the Republican committee one hnn- “rrtimi^ on rffies and order of busb
amounting to £2,730,531, over one mri-;dred thousand ddlars; most of whmh has ^ can Republican national
lion of which was provided by the State, j already be^ subscribed aad turned over eonyentiong have> 1 think, without ex- 

At seventy years of age everyone >e : t«thecommitt^ <The Democraticcon- ce$)tion) adopted tbe rules and pariia- 
entitled to the full pension of his class, j vention is to be held at Kansas City on mpntary procedure of the House of Re
but if ineapaciated, or ill temporal- J my «ù.) presentatives, to be enforced as .far as
ily, one-third of what he camps, on_nn Meeting riace. applicable to the proceedings of the con-
average is paid to him weekly. If a The convention hall is usually arrang- vention. Under these rules the previous 
girl marries, and no longer intends to ed to seat about fifteen thousand people, question can be moved, and it is within 
work, she can get back the whole of the On the present basis of representation, the power of a majority df the convention 
money she paid in* and often these the national convention consists of about to limit or shut off débate on any ques- 
ponnds, so wisely saved, furnish the nine hundred dèlegates, and the same tioh. This power in actual practice has 
house and atàrt the young couple without number of alternates. Adequate space been seldom exercised, and when exer- 
debts, and even leave a little in band.— is reserved for the representatives of the cised has been under an agreement that 
Mr». Alec TweedSe. press. Each delegate is usually allowed debhte should proceed on the pending

two or three tickèts in addition to his question for a fixed time after the order- 
own official ticket; each member of the ing1 of the previous question, 
national committee receives twenty-five; The permanent organization being ef- 
an apportionment is made among the fected, reports of committees aie in or- 
various states of tickets for distinguish- der, the committee on credentials having 
ed guests, and the balance is turned precedence. It has usually happened 
over to the local committee for distribu- that the report on credentials precipi-1
tion to" the convention fund. The call tatès a contest. in the convention over the chairman, distinctly audible in every 
for a Republican national convention some one or" more sets of delegates, and part of the convention., was heard say- 
must be issued at least six months be- thig is usually a very interesting point ; 'n8: “There appear to be enough dele- 
fore the date decided upon. in the proceedings. In the Republican j gates left to transact business! What is

The membership is doable the number convention of 1880 the nomination of a j the further pleasure of the convention?”
dele- Presidential candidate almost seemed to j A. might cheer went up from fifteen thou- 

turn upon the settlement of certain con- i ssndrthyoatJ, and from that moment the 
tested cases, notably those from the j defection of the bolting delegates creat- 
State of Illinois, the unseating of sev- ! ed scarcely a ripple upon the current 
eral Grant delegates making Grant’s ! of political events, 
nomination impossible, and resulting in A scene more dramatic still was enact- 
the nomination of Garfield. ed in the Democratic convention at Chi-«T as

In the Republican convention of 1884 j free coinage plank in the Democratic 
there were several very -interesting con- platform—a speech that won for him,

credentials is adopted and the permanent 
membership of the convention thereby 
settled, the report of the committee on 
rules and" order of business is usually re
ceived and adopted. Resolutions pro
posed ak planks of the platform are pre
sented and, under the convention rules, 
are referred to ~ the committee on plat
form without debate. After this there 
is but little to do except to pass upon 
the report of the platform committee and 
nominate the candidates.

Some Historic Scenes.

Grow Wealthy Too Fast, 
and rather than spend a quarter of an 
hour at their own tables, where dishes 
were served at, lightning speed, they 
preferred to subsist all day long on nips 
of sherry and dry biscuits. This en- 
a bled them to keep an eye on their sub- 
ordinates, but what was the result? 
They both died worn out before they 
reached their fortieth year. Men and 
women who attempt to live on these 
lines simply till themselves. There is 
no other word for it. It is self-murder 
aggravated ^ by avarice.’’-Casseli’s Sat-

1

a

It is not often that a platform reported 
by a committee’ is the subject of contro
versy or debate. The notable exception 
in convention history occurred at the 
national conventions of both the Republi
can and Democratic parties in 1896, the 
contest being between the gold standard 
and various free, coinage and modified 
coinage |>ropositions.

In the Republican convention the adop
tion Of '-tbe gold standard plank was the 
signal for the withdrawal of certain dele
gates, most of whom had been for a 
long time distinguished members of the 
Republican party. The scene in the 
St. Louis convention when Senators 
Teller, Mantle, Cannon,Pettigrew and a 
nqmber of their associate delegates, 
withdrew, was most dramatic, impres
sive, and, for a time, depressing. But 
good -cheer and good feeling were im
mediately restored wjien the voice of

V:

fj
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WELCOME RAIN.

Calcutta, June 15.—Rain fell contin
uously in the Darjeeling district for three 
days ceasing at 4 this morning. Several 
slight landslides occurred, and a number 
of water pipea: ware broken. Ine rail
way revetments are unfinished and trains 
have ceased running.

MR. TARTE’S RETURN.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, June 15.-The Globe's Lon

don correspondent cables that Hon. J T. 
Tarte will probably sail for Canada 
about the end of the month. His Euro- 
pean trip has greatly improved his 
health, and he is looking better than he 
has looked for years.

amending, railway act.

WAR ON CHINESE.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, June 15.—The Trades and 

Labor Council of this city1 will make war 
on the Chinese. To begin with they will 
make a house to house canvass for sig
natures to petitions similar to the ones 
now being circulated in Victoria and oth
er cities, and at thé last meeting of the! ot senators, representatives and

T * "T*? <*-***ftfe kTZTÆÏSi
wait upon the City Council and asK ^ foyr delegates at larger-double the nom- 
them to enforce the Sunday observance ber of its senators; each congressional 
law, thus shutting down the Chinese district elects two delegates, and each 

*1. * A * mm ' territory elects two delegates. It hadmi4Lh J! ' Sometimes happened that certain terri-
mittee was appointed to try and , tories hflve elected more than two dele- 
arrangements for the starting of a laun- gategi claiming that theîr population 
dry employing none but white help. justly entitled them to do so; and in the

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 15.-Hon. A. G. Blair’s 

Railway Amendment Act, which gives 
power to the railway committee of the 
Privy Council to local 
the committee to-day 
amendments.
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>- ! Lansdowne’s proposals. Lord Nelson—
_ „ , „ ... „ _ . I a fortunate collocation of names—*emind-
How Twenty Men Held Four Hundred ed the Honge how the Duke of Welling-

i ton had then said that “the battle of 
a n vx.w thA Waterloo—that battle of giants—wasïs& I "4S=4:r »•«*
iïitïi-rrï Mfsssft. s? ““rf
related to him in the hospital by a I Sadowa,
wounded Boer. He says:

“I will take the story from the Boer’s 
mouth and tell it to you, as I hope to 
teti it round a hundred camp fires when 
the war is over and I go back to the 
Australian bush once more.

“ ‘It happened round

AUSTRALIAN HEROISM.
$

Boers at Bay.
!

»

I
I where the Prussian citizen-soldiers again 

into contact with the professional 
at was a factor

came
soldiery of Austria. Th 
hardly less important than the strategy of 
Moltke—largely hampered by political in
terference—or the power of the needle 

way,' gun in determining the result.
In 1870 the lesson was still better 

marked. At the outset of the war the 
French laughed openly at the Idea of the 
Prussian Landwehr, whom they* put on 
a level with the National Guard of Paris 
tinder Louis-Philippe. They revelled in 

kopjes they had held, and we thought caricatures of these bespectacled, paun- 
that there was nothing between us and chy citizens flying ip dozens from the 

, victory; but there was, and we found it onslaught of a singlt one of the heroes 
out before we were many minutes older. 0f Solferino or the agile Zouaves. When 
There wes one big kopje that was the they saw the Landwehr in person, lining 
very , key to the position. Our spies told ■ the gates of Sedan after the capitulation, 
ns that this, was held by an Australian they could not believe that these stately 
force. We looked at it very anxiously, troops were the despised citizens.

Since that campaign the Prussian 
theory of

Colesburg
he said; ‘we thought we had the British 
beaten, and our commandant gave the 
word to press on and cut them to pieces. 
Our big guns had been grandly handled 
and our rifle fire had told its tale. We 
saw the British falling back from the

;
I
8

I
for it was

A Hard Position to Take,
but even as we watched we saw that 
nearly all the Australians were leaving has been adopted in all countries with 
it. They, too, were falling-back with the any pretensions to military power but our 
British troops. If we once got the kopje own and the United States. Our Indian 
there was uotUhg on earth could stop necessities ; account for our adhering to 
us. We could pass on and sweep the professional army. While the United
around the retiring foe and wipe them oif States have only just awakened to the
the earth as a child wipes dirt from its fact that they could ever need troops
hands, and we laughed when we saw except for civil war or Indian police
that only about twenty Australians had work-.
been left to guard the1 kopje. Now we also have to recognize that

‘•There were about 400 of us, all pick- our splendid regular army is unequal 
ed men, and when the commandant called to the work which a European war might 
to us to go and take the kopje, we sprang bring upon it.—London World, 
up eagerly, and dashed down oyer some 
hills, meaning to cross the gully, and 
charge up the kopje where twenty men 
wére waiting for us. But we did not 
know the Australians then. We know 
them now. Scarcely had wo risen to our J 
feet when they had loosed their rifles ' 
on us, and not a shot was wasted. They J 
did not fire as regular soldiers nearly , Biography of a Grixaly,” etc.,, m writing 
always do, volley after volley, straight-! in the Century of “The National Zoo at 
in front of them, but every one picked Washington,” raises an interesting ques- 
his man, and tion' as to the relative value of domestic

0 animals and human inventions.
They fired like lightning, too, never dwel At the beginning of this_ceaturÿ the con- 
ling on the trigger, yet never wildly ! tinent of North America was one vast 
Wasting lead, and all around us our best | aad teeming game range. Not only were 
and boldest dropped until we dared not ' 
face: them. We dropped to cover and 
tried to pick t them off, but they were ... 
cool and watchful, throwing no chancy abundant, 
away. We tried to crawl from rock to ? Herds of elk, numbering ten or fifteen 
rock to hem them in, but they, holding ! thousand, were commonly seen along the 
their fire until our burghers moved, plug- j upper Missouri. The antetope ranged 
ged ns with lead, until we dared not stir the higher plains m herds of thousands; 
a step forward, and all. the time the wh.tetail deer though ten gregarious, 
British troops, with all their convoy, were seen in. bands of hundreds; while 
were slowly, but safely falling back bighora sheep, though still less disposed 
through the kopjes, where we had hoped 1 to gather in large flocks, were rarely out 
to hem them in j of sight in the lower parts of the eastern

“We gnawed' our beards and cursed ! Rockies, and'it was quite usual to see 
these fellows who played our game as several hundred blackt^l in the course 
we thought no living man could have of a single day s travel-, 
played it. Then once again we tried to . But a change *etjn when pioneer

“The Nation in Arms”

COWS, OR STEAM ENGINES ?
o

Which Have Done the Most for the 
Advancement of Mankind ?

o
Ernest Seton-Thompson, author of 

■ “Wild Animals I Have Known,” “The

Shot to Kill.

' the buffalo in millions across the Mississ
ippi, but other .large game was fully as 

though less conspicuous.

a

ww . ,1 ..„__Tr_ ..,i But a change set in when the pioneer
r^theU'hilVand"once"agaIn 'they drove Americans, with their horses, their dead

er though our guns were playing ; ly rifles, their ; energy, and therr taste for 
8 heights they held. We could not ! murder, began, to rnvâde the newly found

The settlers increased in num- 
a“ dozen yards meant death," and many j hers, and the; rifles became more deadly
; 5£ S852TS «"SSi ! ZSTZ

men who

u%oa ...
on the heights they,„..... . . . J
face their fire. To move upright to cross j Wtest.

I an equal ratio, and so were defeated in
B„d the H»*h«. Above O. ! ££ SOS?

They did not cheer as we came onward. from eentimental or esthetic reasons,
They did not play wild music; they only vhich j shalj not here discuss, the ex-
clung close as climbmg weeds to the tineti(m of a !arge or highly organized 
rock, and shot as we never saw men animal lg a serious matter, 
shoot before, and never hope to see men L It ig a]wsyg dangerous to disurb the
shoot again. .... balance of nature by removing a poise.

got ready to sweep the lulls J gome of the worgt p.kgBes have arisen in
guns, but our commanders, admir- th;g wqv 

in* those brave few who would nor 2 do aot hnow, without much and 
budge in spite of our numbers, sent an careM exT)eTiment. how vast a service 
officer to them to ask them to surrender, animai might have done to mankind
promising them all the honors of war. domestiee soecies
But they sent us word to come and take j Tbe force of thig wgj be more apparent
them if we could. And then an officer | ^ recollect how much the few wella^ked them three times lf they w^ | jLwtl domestic species have done for the 
hold up their hands, and at tl^hu:d time , a0Taneempnt of aur race. Who can de- 
a grim sergeant rose and answered him. which has done more for mankind,
“Aye, we will hold up our hands but ™ fir the gteam ^ne. the horse
when we do, by God, you 11 find a bay- , . ■ . or printing
onet in ’em. Go back and tell your com- or ! the asg or the
mandant that Australia's here to stay.” P one jn(jeed can pronounce on
And there they stayed, and fought us °om • thtflt there
hour by hour, holding us back when but ia tihe compartLoM. Take away
for them victory would have been with « reason m ené compa 
us. We shelled them all along their these **^«on* «.di we aire pult{backa
shattered line, and tried to rush them century, V* J?*.. animals and we 
under cover of the artillery fire, but they take away the domestic 
only held their posts with stouter hearts, are reduced to ab*°’"teee. 5^{ble for 
,»d «he ,».w„ .h,„

The Firb Was Hottest, p1ace and learn the rudiments of clvUlza-
and we could do nothing but lie there and tion.
swear at them, though we admired them ; And it is quite poe . ..
for their stubborn pluck. They held the course not demonstrobVesthst thehiamb e 
bill until all their men were safe, and chnekie barn fowl hat been a larger 
then, dashing down the other side, they factor of our race than any mechan c 
jumped into their saddles and made off, ' invention in our possession, for tnexe 
carrying their Wounded with them, no inhabited country on earth to-day 
They were but twenty mçn, and we four where the bam fowl is not ft mainstay _ 
hundred.” health. There are vast regions of Sooth

“A ‘Tommy’ sitting at the speaker’s America and Europe where tt is tae 
feet, looked up and said: ‘What.are yer mainstay, and nowhere is there know 
mekin’ filch a song abart it for? Lumme, anything that can take its place, wnica 
them Hwstraiiars are as Hmglish has jg probably more than can be said ot any- 
hi ham!’ ” thing in the world of mechanics.
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ft" EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.CITIZEN SOLDIERS.
(Associated Press.) - 

London, June 15,-Reports jnst receiv
ed here from the WMtebouse-Hamson 
expedition to Abyssinia, which safriy re
turned to Mpmffiassà on the east èokst ot 
Africa, on June 10th, show that the ex- 
plorerS found the districts around Lakes 
Rudolf and Steppenaie desei-ted, .and. 
that the inhdb$i#its had either died or 
left .the country. It is added that the 
kraâls wére {discovered to be ‘ full of 
skeletons. ;■ '.■%,...V'

A girl should be brought up so as to 
be able'to make her own living, whether 
or tidt she’s going to inherit a fortune. 
But a woman’s piece is in the home, 
thoéai some women do better in business 

Tha than men. A girl ought to be careM„ v The Guard about the man she marries, too, especial-
itself, the picked troops of the veteran ly if ghe has money. She oughtn’t to 
army, failed.nt. Waterloo when it,came marry until she’s old-enough to know 
In contaét With oür1 militia, fresh from what she’s doing, anyway.—Hetty Grèen, 
the plough and the anvil, intetit on prov- in the June Ladles’ Home Journal 
In* the truth of that old statement that A Shanghai dispatch dated yesterday 
thç English never, fight better than in says: “A notorious murderer, Who Was 
their first battle. One of the last speech- delivered by the munidpefity of Shang- 
ea, which the Duke of Wellington -.made hal to the dhihese authorities, is being 
In the House of Lords was a testimony? slowly atoned to death In a cage. Thous- 
to the achievements of these citizen-sol- ands of spectators watch Ms agonies 
filers of ours. In the debate on Lord

During the past century military Ms- 
tory is one long testimony to the fact 
that the best army is that which con
sists of men trained for a short period 
add then sent back to civil life, who are 
summoned to the colors When war breaks 
oat to supplement those who are still 
hr training. ■■■■■■' ' ‘

Napoleon’s armies, which were the 
finest veteran forces that the world has 
seen since the days of Hannibal,, suc
cumbed «at Leipelc before the levies of 
the Prussian^,, whp hftfi adopted the prin- 

* dple fit the. militia as yre may call it— 
ou thé advice of Stein and Sdiavnhtirst, 
a^fer their professional troops had seen 
the tradition of Frederick the Greht van-, 
lehinto tWn air undeVthe blood-red sun 
of Jené.
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FROM CAPE TO CAIRO.

The British Soldier as Known to the The First Man to Accomplish the Great
Journey Describes His Adventures.

SOME TALKS ABOUT TOMMY.

j Jews 11 j^roVindTjj
nnniniwi Lvmmm»»,

.

&Army Chaplain. ews. i
The Rev. E. J. Hardy, chaplain to the The journey from the Cape to Cairo, 

forces, whose relations to the British so much talked about, is now an accom-
soldier have for some twenty-two years plished fact. Mr. . Ewart S. Grogan,
S Ïas embiiÏÏhU duties o^oulrag- ^ {SJ Sïondon, Fs°£hereof’'the ^ MrS' ^ witeTjTp^

sr-vM 'Stjlxz m r - o. t ~ * szæ&g
attention of the general reading public gan started on his-perilous journey. Al- proposal8 tor an additional 40-drill com-1 _r~°----
at a time when the heart of the nation most exactly two years afterwards he pres80r p|ant. The corporation already ! Mrs Tina T
has been stirred in its deepest depths arrived safe and sound m Cairo, being a 40 and a lH-drill plant, all of-which ! EHUav 'kl t ? died at 2 o\i„,k ,
by the splendid feats of valor and eh- the first man to accomplish that great has not arrived from the factory. Whe£ ! 5 £glS ' ^ has beea a reside ®
durance achieved by the Queen’s heroic overland journey. Mr. Grogan is but however, the one which the company ;s ' and Wore that v aP?St ve,”
troops in South Africa -The book, more- twenty-five ytears of age. Previous to his nbout order is installed, the compress- ' She leavra a hnshl'nd * “ Butu'. Mom’
over is crammed with “soldier stories” greaf exploit he had seen wild life in or ptants will have a uime3' capacity of DeceaTed wt =h"®band t0 mour„ her i0< " 
of excellent quality, very few of which almost all its phases in South Africa. jgo drjug eased was 27 years of age.^^^^
have hitherto apeared in print. | The object of his journey was a purely The capacity Of the Northport smelter, Riveh^TTi
, a?V,mn® cha?ter on “Recruits" private one. He desired to be the it is understood, is to be doubled, so that zSn_.lnl r,,.roc__ _McBean,6who° rose from^thT ranks?*™1'! First Man to AccompBsh It, ^ abte to handle 1,500 tona per | Beautiful weathe/mevtilHtllP

“N’Hien a recruit in the 93rd Highland- and any further incentives he may have The output of ore for the past week, I -nP^r n<?1 ^as opened the hospital’ 
52?! 5e.„ha<1 a way walking, had were that he was fond of sport, of owing to various causes, was limited to I avi°? dela-Vefl bv J
The dnll-corporal used to laugh ât Him big game shooting, and desired to see 3,020 tons, which all came from the Le i epM n tbe Bella Bella Indian»
and another recruit for this. The other with his own eyes the wonderful equa- Roi. The failing off was due to changes ! , nmngham, bookkeeper at \yar.

'fhe.6! McB<:an t0 3°1". hil“»ln torial country of Africa, and to observe ip the tram made necessary by the er- : rrnRi’rt(>ri!10.^ ^ °n the si,:l': list butP ai ° drubbm^ N°‘ its strange inhabitants. ection of an extra ore bin of 500 tons’ ; timt there are about UOu'n
to cotnMTkigol°^ Mr. Grogan seems to have .set ont on capacity, which was put up at the head sickneas ° ^ InIet there very ijtl|t,

^ - his enterprise with a nonchalance al- hppse. Since this was finished there j S,ckness* ■■
Tt la nnt innln't» ,v„ , . most remarkable. Speaking four of the have not been enough ore cars to make ! VANCouvrh

mtU ^ 1 r 1 the,T,nm,.*at.ed hoT native dialects, he was in a measure up for those which could not be shipped j Chni.n VE*’
excessive drinking becamretn ’iL wThlm armed‘ and in some parts of Southern in the early part of the week. The ship-1 expected t0 jP j ???? ,Bi!<luedano »
from Dunishment8' and Equatorial Africa he did not, as ments for week before last were 4,114 c0nsul M P Morti,PL 'y' ChiH
called fivsnensm ^or a lath, word is ™any explorers have done, avail himself tons. The intention is. to send a portion i large f ‘ bas rec«ved a
plovéd to rove”’ a mutotudeTf sins Â of «the protection of an armed escort. He of the ore extracted hereafter to the j t ^e ïh?n “ and «
medical offiro? nerbmnanted t relied mainly upon his knowledge of na- Trail smelter. This is because the smelt- P™ ®b‘P^oa d have arrivedwS was ^necttoH ?tetion-hroMtel 1ive character, his physical endurance er at Northport is not of a sufficient ca- ^tn ha^ interlsted th imd J
The general asked what was the matter and tact t0 ^ b™ through. His sue- ^ a“ the ore that the Le ranging for a ball at the 110 ^™
with a certain natient “Phthisis sir " ce8s m an undertaking which was a year R°* can send to it. ... ver in honor of +h<, <-<& ote ' ancou-
“Phthisis? 1 never heard of it. What °F two a*° the talk of every one is all U of rt.eral Baquedano * ^ °£ the Gea
is it?” “Commonlv called ronsumntion ” the more- interesting for that reason. ress, both on the surface of the mine and ,., ™ , •
“Why the deuce don’t you speak Eng-' The jenrney from Capetown to Cen- at the be^in_g®d^F test^in^ereeted'' introducing^ ptr^Tydaw 'fki“B ot 
lish? Tell me in that language what is tral Rhodesia is, of course, a fairly easy bas arrIYed and .ls f >ltf,byh g ; summer. \ Aid. Wood is anxionsT™ th's
wrong with this next man.”8 “Booze” • The country is in ^ romptrtmeSî a pa^ « open' s°P1ce ter" 7 ^
" IV a revLwTt Alderahoti" two foreign I A Comparatively Civilized Condition. full dimensions and the timbering up of qu^ the EngHs^Bay^orïhore -"h”'" 

princes, not knowing their way. drove up Railways have been built as far as Bui- ^ar^ÈLte’^Che tramway is now while Aid,- Shaw is interested^ securing 
to a sentry and asked him. “Do yon awayo, and ot|,er railways are projected ^olaeedin thoroughre^ir tZ a ^e6lend open space.
know where the Prince of Wales or the or are being surveyed in varions parts S bins aro aEo in oroross oTconstruc W’ Pratt’ Proprietor
Duke of York is?’ “No sir,” replied of the colony. Therefore, the actual tTon Tinting in the mate shaft was not ,Ca™p at Power Point, came dowf^
Thomas Atkins, I dont know myself, start of the expedition was at Beira, in resumed last week as anticipated but Pufsday, nlght with one of his men who
but I’ll ask my mate Heknows all the Portuguese East Africa, where railways the relmption ^f thVporttenoi the ! W'tV aaaty accident a day
P1A sold^^nne^teld me t'b th hr had.'to. ,be dlsPensed with, and wild or work will not be delayed, it is trusted, : cut!:n“an ,was. J- H«g8ins, and

A soldier once told me that he believed semi-wild country entered. Mr. Grogan 1 beyond the opening of the current week, i g log. n aPPears that he
every man drank as much as he could was accompanied by Mr A H Sham . ? hendincs in th > accidentally cut a blood vessel in i,;,
Ser “rn%Vb0TUt £ We.St- - F’R G S” » gentieman who has SS fevent^ W ÆT.££SS£ and ^r SoTth™ S°T Wy° 7<
minster, then. I asked, “whose m- , led in many lands. Together they jogged nontrncts for the same are already m u from the wound, but happily thecome ,s a thousand pounds a day. and along easily through Portuguese t!S ' S The d^elopment worï as7 r™ ' ^as 8topped and the wound w

The jutss 'sjjsL : -a-s a?s2-«.,,,... .» ». g^&Jsr*wh™ *• - «-
ss?"d -*• k■%!&», -...«»»».....i .̂......
thf forces Mr Hardvha?m„chtôRn? Productive of excitement out of the or- | rise is being made from the 300-foot Wei j examination by tee med.vm S\°£ his 
that is no less Stenting than instruc- fle «P^ks highly of the treat- | to the 250-foot level and there are fiv- , marked that he had killed a Z named
tive. The strongest and most consistent ™ePt he received from the officials on feet of clean ore in the upraise.^ As soon ; McHugh in Montreal a few weeks Z
Christians (he writes) I have,ever known %£SLJ* Was enterta™ed_by nati^ 88 the upraise ,s finished the mtenta » He said that McHugh had stolen^®
have been soldiers. When these men are h+l’’ ,and . reached Tanganyika to continue the mam shaft from the 300 from him and while they were crosstab 
religious at all, they are very religious, wtihout molestation of a serions kind, to the 400-foot level. As soon as the Victoria bridge at Montreal he struck 
Humbug and hyprocritical prefessiohs Traversing Lake Tanganyika, Southern road which is now being built from McHugh on the head with an iron bar 
cannot conceal themselves from the son*- Uganda was reached, and here the Northport, is finished, a lo-drill com- knocking him off into the water of the
what fierce criticism of the barrack-room. Difficulties of the Tnnrnev pressor will be installed. river below. He says that McHugh was
Perhaps it is owing to the compulsory Columbia-Kootenay. Recently mn • drowned, but the authorities knew noth-
earnestness 'that officers and men in the really commenced. attention is being paid to the large ore : mg aboujt.it.
Army are generally inclined to be fan- | At Toro, in Uganda, Mr. Grogan’s bodies existant in the No. 5 tunnel, west j The Dominion Day celebration eommit- 
atical when they are religious. . . When companion left him, and the explorer 'eveb In addition to the body of ore en- ; tee has a,t last been organized, and 
bluff old Sale Havelock’s commanding proceeded on his northward journey countered, crosscut and proved, as re- : gives evidence of getting down to active 
officer heard the soldiers whom Havelock without the accompaniment of white P°rted *ast week, another lead has been . work without delay. The organizing 
had influenced ridiculed as saints, he men. In this wild and practically un- encountered not far from the month of meeting was held on Tuesday evening, in 
said: ”1 wish to God my wjiole regiment explored portion of Equatorial Africa tbe tunnel on the north side, and it, m j the council chamber. In the informal 
were ‘Havelock Saints.’ for I never : Mr. Grogan had to avail himself of thé its. turn’ is ProVed;: , 0ï,k ,!S, _ i d‘SCUS810n Rems, which it is suggested
hear of one of these saints being in the assistance of an armed escort and bear- going forwar<1 ontthe vertical Shaft fiom o make the chief features of tbe eele-
guard-room qr his name in the defatritets: era. In the cannibal country he was1 No’ G tunnel which is now proceeding bration,_jt was_sieved and carried that
book.” On one occasion Lord Clyde asked frequently attacked by the natives but dowIt to the 400 level below that dn t. ay<?r Usgdetfc.be ofequesteff th comtmint-
his officers to pick ont the bravest men le speaks of Uganda as being not’half Centre Star.-Below the development cate with the military authorities, re-
from his small army before Delhi, to the terrible place which some other ex- is Proceedl°g on lines of the sp ^ ully requesting that the date of the
term the forlorn hope in a desperate at- plorers have pictured it previous week. A great deal of ore s garrison training of the Sixth
tack. It was on a Sundav evenimr The RmIIv tho ,■ ... being stoped out, and that brought to Duke of Connaught s Own Rifles be
reply was “There is a prayer meeting ' exnedition^ n?1 the surface has overflowed the bins and changed to some other date. Should the
going on now in the camp If yon'go swamn district nf th^ tu-?6 .ellte^d tbe j is being dumped in large quantities along- battahon go down to Esquimalt for July
there you wül find aU th^bravest men ” southP of S ’ ’™mediatf y side. The strike made during the pve- 2nd and 3rd, their absence would cause

Now Md then recruits rome un wL ! h„d f i t’ fl™ be aad ,his vious week is looking well. a gaP in the recognized Dominion Day
do not seem to have any religion^ The diffinnin!? It “ 6 Wlth jhe. physlcal Nickle Plate.—There is on sign of im- programme that would be hard to fill, 
recruiting Shrgeant asks them “What re- ,anC/f t eS of. tbe 7'ly’ and they were mediate shipment front this mine. Be- Tnder any circumstances, however, it 
ligion?” and they answei*—more truth- ü protect their lives from low ore has been encountered in a cross- has been arranged that the battalion
fully than many who consider themselves 8taat and desperate attacks by fana- cut 38 feet away from the foot of the j hand will remain in the city. This mat- 
their superiors—“None” or “None that I tlc“i Sudanese; Malarial fever on two shaft on the north side. taken np most energetically by
knows of” A choice however must be 1 °r tbrff occasions did not tend to im- Josie.—Like the No. 1, this mine is pro- His Worship the Mayor, and by the
made, and such men geSly pn” theS , PT\ a condlt,on8of *he 30ar“cy- paring ter shipment. The force of men permanent secretary George Bartley, 
selves down as “Church of Ene-lnnd'” ! Eashoda, a mere hamlet of mud huts, upon the property is working as usual hath of whom wired in their official ca- 
chtefly because of the band which accom ' was ultimately reached. Then the jour- on the extension of the various headings, Pacities to the Minister of Militia and to Sties Tommj s of that den^SFati^o ! Pey by Nile was negotiated, Khar- and are so extending the linear amount George R, Maxwell, M. P., asking for 
church t0 i toum and Omdurman were passed, until, of backs ready for stoping. daîe to be postponed until after the

Protestants who do not come into this ' Uear,y two years afterwards, I. X. L.-Stoping on the No. 2 level Dominion Day celebration. It was also
Cave of Adullum are generally classed I The Goal Was Reached continues. The I. X. L. last month sent ^nggest8d U>at tlm Johnson-Hackett race
with Presbvterians and Weslevans I ’ considerable ore to the smelter at North- , he a most attractive feature foi
Other “fancy*religions,” as a command- a°d tb® oft-mooted project of a journey port and received a net return of $6,000 £re ““ tute^ndTr *î Î5
ing officer once called them on parade, I ,.tbe ,Cap® t0 CaiB0 became an ac- therefrom, .while the operating expenses JuIv i0th°n nShl I
are looked upon with suspicion, as j oomphshed fact. were only $700. tegs iJ to be no
though a soldier, by professing to belong uring the journey Mr. Grogan, of Evening Star.—A station has been com
te them, were trying to shirk church course> made numerous geographical fib- pleted in the lower tunnel which is 20x40 
Parade altogetlipr. “What’s yer re- ! servations- He explored the country of feet. The work of sinking the *inze in
Usions persuasion?” said a sergeant to a ! volcanoes, two of which he reports as 1 this station has been commenced. The
recruit. “My what?” “Yer what?” “Why 1 stl“ being active. He had plenty of ; winze is to be sunk on a vein of ore that
what I said.” “What’s yer after o’ Sun- ? sport> and os it appears he is an expert is seven feet in width. It is cleaff ship-
days?” “Rabbits, mostly.” “ ‘Ere. Stow hunter, elephants, rhinoceri, lions, and ping ore from wall to wall,
that Bp. ' Come now, Church. Chariel w.ild animals of lesser importance, fell to ! Mountain Trail.—Mr. S. W. Anderson,
or‘oly Roman?” After explanation from his gun. Indeed, Mr. Grogan’s prowess of the Philadelphia Mining Company, has 
his questioner, the recruit replied : “I , astonished the natives, and this, eombin- | Men in this vicinity for the past three 
ain’t nowise pertikler. Put me down ed with the constant exercise of tact and or fonr days, and it is understood that he | the successful working of the government 
Chur’eh of England, sergeant, I’ll go amiability, secured him the freedom of intends to have work resumed on the telegraph'in Great Britain, 
with the band.” ; passage through countries where, to the ! Mountain Trail. When work was sus- since the British government, In the

An officer who was present when a less experienced explorer, violent oppo- pended on this property a few weeks year *1870, assumed control of all inland 
militia regiment was about to be inspect- si tion would have been offered. since there was a good showingof copper telegrams, the business of tha| department
ed. before marching off to divine service, j Of his sufferings on the march_antf >t ore ™ the drift from the main tunnel, of the general post office has grown to
told me the following: One man was loit- goes without saying that there were The intention is to develop this chute of enormous proportions. The object of as-
ering about, and a sergeant asked him many—Mr. Grogan speaks lightly Sev- ore- sumlng this control was twofold—first, to
in forcible terms why he did not fall in. eral times * Northern Belle.—Mr. R. E. Palmer has reduce the exorbitant telegraph tolls of
He replied that he was a Unitarian, j „ -, been placed in charge of tbe Northern private companies, tolls so high as virtual-
“Unitarian ? ” asked the sergeant ue £i8CaPcd Death Belle and has put some men to work to be prohibitive for many kinds of
“What’s that? There are only three re- by the merest chance. In the swamn cleaning np around the old workings and business; and, secondly, to safeguard the
lirions; fall in with the Roman Cath- country he lived for a long time on getting things In shape tor a resumption P“btlc against any return to former
clics.” I rhinoceros flesh alone, which he dT of work. cBarges- « matters not what one may

The boys of a cavalry regiment had scribes- as being nourishing, but hardly No. l.-Development work.is proceed- think as to the deslrablllty of the lnt^u 
been reading about “Little Redbreast” appetising. Once all his baggage was ing in the usual way all over the tpine. af ,*acb a sfth«f in^reat
John James Bhurlock), so the next time stolen, so that for some time he Zel The management is. however, now get- Stetek, the tect is patent that in ^t 

in the Catechism, I asked one of them compelled to proceed wearing the most ting ready to take advantage of the. in ®Yltain ‘t bas proved a stg^l 6a®” ; 
what was his duty to his neighbor, add- primitive clothing ' stjlation of the compressor now fast ap JbeatJ°^obleet tMt the ws-
ing “suppose he be a Boer?” The bby j Near the headwaters of the Nile he Poaching a finish, and are making ar- ^^«1 J^n 'fn 
replied, solemnly, but firmly, “To shoot came across a curious type of propie rangements ter shipping. The report oT^e P^st Offlré Department
him, sir * t i called the Wcwitgeh who lived Iron Mask.-—The work oti the east end - iôoq ina.pA* «va liable figures.Scotch regiments keep New Teat’s upon This tribe had never the mine is still in protrress. Drifting Ih^the oe^le far
Day much a® the othm regiments kept white man before, «and Conceived the idea is also proceeding from the levels at the ' apa^c(tete • and utilize the system tkat they 
^ra^go 1 aSb^acka Swheree was^a that tbe explOTer had descended from th! bottom of tbe two development shafts ^ m date of the closingbriteUon of the Se^and ^land w lately opened. The mine is making r. T^( in ordinary telegrams, which

turns.’. He drew himself up, and an- ous journey. unteaiy adventm- met in,the lower.,tnnWl.contintieb strong pa^ more than dartog 1898. In i860, the
swyedffqrafigyi ^nr regiment doesn’t. ------ ---------------- and the ere in it is of a pay grade. bef0r6 tL government assumption,
held with Christmas, s r.— j The natural coral formation, tether PTT TPiNO«? SURRENDER 8even messmees were sent; in i«»«

WhateVer may be Oberammergàu’s with good workmanship, has ma^the FILIPINO. _SU R. nearly ninety million messages. In 18^
' uing the presentation of TOads of Bermuda famous in the cycling (Askbctated PreSe.) the average charge for telegrams was a

-u " - -”1*1 to” «œsSsss.iît’ti ss t jstvSwS' sssssr sœsasrs, s
"*" «— •* -« a ; -ft ssr ssr vsj- ssz

— a» zzzzzsz îsMacabulos. with eight ofll^ m m«\ a^r ^l.pw'.n^ ter a d^rit of at least a

kî minîôn daïléW in "the", department devoted, 
Col. E. H; Ltecumi of the, Nintii Intan- to the daily newspapers, the system clear-, 
try. at Tarlac this morning. Macabules ed above all cost of maintenance over one 
is the,most important and first insurgent, hundred and slty-flve thousand pounds; In 
leader in the Arlac and ^angaaenat. rouhd numbers, eight hundred and fifty 
(Signed) MacArthur." 1 ] thousand' dollars. _ .
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The Licensed Victuallers will petition 
the City Council to reduce saloon li
censes from $600 to $500.

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHY.

■ Its Great Success In Great Britain During 
the Past Thirty Years.

W. S. Harwood describes In the Century

roP' rnot the slightest doubt; °ite influence on haw bee» wo fortunate as to 
the Jives ot those who have taken the island bavé catted It the Cyel

a sweetening,
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later fiVJT É*
latter days. Be The Passion “« coaang of blacking is practiced now” roi E, H- Lkcnm. -of. the. -Ninth. ,I*«an-. 

Play” what it ma*, * personal contact hy hhiy a Wmafl pèroenta*ë, but fltere are 
With these simnle, people cannot fail te still seen in the cities hundreds of wom- 
do one good,—Idg Shaper Hoxiê, in the pn hideous with black ivory, and dentists’
' ■ r ” iEF""" ' J* i , showcases contain sets of black teeth.
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however, in four of these years by a happened only once before in the his- O.A • A L l . ger, glaring at the self-satisfied one nn-
bonus. The addition of the rest is fully tory of Canada, i.e., in 1880. ATflfMpQ 11 llflllT (1er his great rough brows.
justified, I think, by the changed coudi- ! One important evidence of better times W VVI IWW fi WW U «■ j “He says,” replied the interpreter, “do
tions since the year 18S4, when capital is to be found in the comparative im- ! von know Johannesburg ?”
and rest first attained the proportions So munity from losses by business failures fc| fl Q J J “Know Johannesburg," roared the vet-tesssstfifiSî teste is1 trout raui t? ss&n
capital, rest and profit and loss accoimt 000; 1899, $10,<2<,000. It we accept the sj,ot elenhants there before he knew the
aggiegated $18,306,000; in 1900 they reigning stagnation on the stock ex- t0 find a feeding bottle with his
were $19,130,000. But the total habili- change due to «.general pause m sgecu- Characteristic Incidents in the mouth. If the young idiot has not more 
ties to the public, which in 1884 were lation and dearer money, the indications , , sense than to waste mv time with ernes$25,941,000, had risen in 1900 to $58,- are of a continuation of good times It Life Of th6 President ofthe tions ^ tba\ ^ pasg him out of the 
822,000. I by'no means desire to con- is probable that some revival will .be Transvaal door and tell him to keen out if he ev“-
vey the impression that the ability of , consequent on a decline in the cost of irSMVSttl. ' to see Johannesburg any more' '
the bank to meet its engagements , £e- ; staple raw materials which appears prob- --------------- Zvu to see Jonannesourg any more.
pends on the size of its rest, but ofcyi- able. It is impossible to follow the pro- tj- 1 Q .. Whereat that young German gathered
ouslv an increase of the rest is quite in gress of all branches of trade, but the “ow He Treated a Rival Suitor- up his hat and his perfumed handker-
order, and no doubt will meet with your j general result, with some special ex- HÎS Great HôrrOr of chl.af’ *Va gJ?.ve8,rtand 8°W-headed cane,
approval, as an increased rest not only ! ceptions, is the same, full employment, * ' “ an.d Aed whilst Oom Paul growled itt a
gives additional stability but helps to ' press of business, good prices, advanced (x&HlDllQgt * voice of thunder something which no per-
steady the dividend. | wages. In the middle of all this we are __________ son ever read in the sengs of Solomon.

A further comparison of our condition apt to forget that bad times will recur, All Boers who profess to be really
in the year 1884 with the present time ; there arc evidences already, however Men in Britain can scarcely conceive genuine in their faith have a horror of

. is interesting and instructive. As al- slight, of a reaction. The high prices of the reverence felt for the greatest of all «ambling in any shape or form, and the
readv said, the liabilities of the bank had ; lumber and labor are causing a cessation the Bo-r„ ,d 0 p , Krui,p_ hv hN President would just, as soon see the
arisen from $26,000,000 in 1884 to $59,- of building, and iron and steel are get- * Y ^ Dy devil in a dress suit in his family circle
000,000 in 1900. The number of agencies ting cheaper. countiymen and women, writes a corres- as a pack of cardg. xhere are only two
or branches had arisen from 31 to 52. One important factor, which may at- pondent of the Daily News. To them kinds of people who gamble, the knaves 
The number of the staff had increased feet*our manufacturing industries, is the he is what Joshua was to the Jews of and the fools, is an argument of his,
from 299 to 562. The deposit** had ip- evidence of a spirit of-aggression in out- !ojd b-me a iawgjver and a leader and which shows that he managed to pick up
creased from $22,588,000 to $63,445,000, side markets by the great American com- ., on„ mil|. . nf . . . ’ M some sound worldly wisdom out on the
and the loans in Canada had increased binations and trusts; this may produce one-milhonth part of what I have veld Qnce when traTe,ling on a steam. 
from $30,000,000 to $53,500,000. So that consequences now unforseen. heard concerning him be true, then he is cr to England he notice a young Boer
to earn approximately equal projets, | Nothing in recent times has excited so well worthy of their worship. He is ap- playing “Nap.” The old man watched the 
double the business must be done and j intense an interest in this country as the patently a rough old man, who loves to counters pass from hand to hand and 
the cost of doing .it proportionately in-1 war in South Africa, now happily draw- get right at the root of a matter, and fancied that the men were merely'play-
creased. The public, therefore, is getting ting to an end. Its progress day by day. get there promptly. When he was a ing buttons like children so giving a
its banking business done for about half indeed, hour by hour, has been watched .-younger man he was a mighty hunter of contemptuous grunt he moved a wav and 
the prices ruling in 1884. No doubt this -with feverish anxiety. The successful big game, and every Boer one gets into- smoked his eternal pipe Happening to
is a substantial benefit to all commercial relief of the heroic beleagured garrisons conversation with has a stock of thrill- ]ook acr0S8 at the litt?pP he
and manufacturing business. | of Ladysmith, Kimberley and Mafekmg, mg tales to tell concerning things the taw an EngHshman Zs the BoerTsov*

The board has had occasion during ■ and the capture of the. Boer centres has Ud man did in his day and generation. ereign in «change for some
the year to lament the sudden and un- men occasion for ' general rejoicings. Once, When ont lion-shooting with a and^ght wm at once let to on his dark-
expected death of two of its members- j That a considerable body of Canadian flint-lock riflé, he had a peculiar exper-' ness He bounded from hLdeck ch Jir
Hugh McLennan and W. W. Ogilvm-r- j votonteer soldiers sent out by the Do- ience. His horse stumbled and fell with “verV ha* bristHng Hke aliOn’s mane
and has recorded its deep sense qf the , mmion has, for the first tone m our him on the edge of a sluit his rifle Ditch- wit-' n t -
loss which the bank has experienced in | history, been fighting on another contin- 6d în the clay b^nk tonzxle downward i ^ Ma glanng eyet"’
being deprived of their prudent counsels. : ent, side by side with the best soldiers and aU unknown L him got jammed he waded m and -

] The board considers itself fortunate in of the Empire, and proving themselves tu]1’ot sti5 goil He had’not proceeded Inundated Him With Language 
' having been enabled to fill these vacan- j by courage and soldierly qualities equal fap after gathering up his gun before he which the fiery and fluent prophet Jere-

cies by the election of James and R. G. ho the honor, has intensified our interest. camè up0B a healthv-looking lioness miah mi«ht have been proud to possess.
Reid. j To ourselves it ,s a source of pride that 0om PauTlooked at the great carnt^ Years afterwards that Boer called on

In the general trade and commerce of among them is a corps of mounted in- f<nd th6u„bt wha SDiendid door mat 0om Panl in his home in Pretoria. “Sit,”
the counti-y we find evidences of the j fant^’ consisting of 589 men, equipped, ^ bide would make The lioness look said the President, gruffly. He sat. The
period of prosperity into which we have armed and carried to the seat of war Pd atOnmPn.d»!' ^ w ' President called for some coffee for his 
entered. Good harvests and good prices, - through the hberality of the president of ^ n th guest, and then went on with his pipe,
especially for dairy produce, have cans- . this bank. Heavy as is the price exact- would make a first-class lunch; so the 6 ..rV 1 ° 1 remember me uncle” said

m^ÊÊÊÊ. ■ rpat np_ | ed prosperity throughout the countrÿ. ! ed in war for any benefits-not in treas- two fof stood faring at each other remember me> uncIe- saiü
Amount credited to rest ac_ lnnnnnftnftl Tramigration' has been less rapid than ure alone, for that is secondary—bnt in across the narrow sluit. Oom Paul the visitor. „

..................................... can be wished, but with the activity in blood, Canadians now occupy a place dr0Pped on one ^uee, sighted the big } rG^ber TtackT/cards in
all branches of trade and manufacture among the nations not hitherto accorded brute fo11 between the eyes, and pulled eply' , aTe a pa K..„ Ca t! 
in the Country, nothing else them, and can realize as never before the trigger. The old flint-lock burst and yaur Packet> a9d do you still gamble?
could be anticipated. The lumber in- that their country is part and parcel of knocked him heels upwards dn the veldt, The Tiaitor said thought the room was

The general statement presented show- ' dugt,.y has been prosperous, and prices the Empire, while the most distant shore shattering one of his thumbs terribly. v®fy close, or badly ventilated, or some-
0(1 the capital stock of the bank to be i mucb above the average; the gréât des- where our flag flies is but a portion of The lioness was not hurt, but she was thing of that kind. Anyway, there was
$12,000,000, and the rest $7,000,000. The trnction of sawed stuff at Ottawa has, our heritage. dreadfully scared. She heard the noise ™ore aIr outside, and he went out in a
balance of profits carried forward for the H0 doubt, temporarily affected prices. The • on® who has made himself ac- of the explosion and saw pieces of iron to ^som^ °^.lte
year amounted to $5,427,180.80. The consumption of a special class of tim- quainted with the facts can doubt that and mud flying all wasfs at once, whilst when he was ln London an English 
unclaimed dividend amounted to $2,212.- ber for the manufacture of paper pulp the war was not only a just and most A Rvflwnv Vn„n„ Bnoi. fnend offered to show him the sights of
01, and the half-yearly dividend, pay- proûlises to have important effects on righteous, but also an unavoidable one, y 8 the modern Babylon. Oom Paul fell in
able on the 1st inst., $600,000, which, gome districts. It appears to me that or only to be escaped by Great Britain was making a circus of himself on the with the idea, and the Britain gathered
added to the capital account, made a enormous waste is going on in this mat- , confessing herself unable to protect her j veldt. She soon arrived at the conclu- him in to see a ballet show, thinking to
total of $20,029,392.81. The notes in ter and tbat some process of recovery citizens, and abandoning all pretensions siOn that she didn’t want a lunch of that get some fun out of his shocked feelings,
circulation amounted to $6,161,649. The thereby this indispensible material can to Imperial power. I hail the resolve 1 kind, and disappeared from the scene, but Oom sat and watched the whole
bank and its different agencies had oil be used more than once is looming in that the territories now conquered at whilst Oom Paul gathered himself np show with evident interest,
deposit, without bearing interest, the en- the* future. Enormous strides are being such a heavy price, shall be held under and tied what was left of his thumb up What do you think of the girls; nice and
ormous sum of $10,709,069.34. The de- taken in this country towards the pro- the British flag, with the security of in a red cotton handkerchief and started fle8b* aln't they?” said the Briton, with a
posits bearing Interest amounted to $41,- duction of iron and steel, and when the life> liberty and property which it every- to walk back to the nearest farmhouse, sly wlnlt a* *he old patriarch.
9G3,536.'97; Balances due to other banks developments now in progress reach com- where guarantees. wiiich was three days'- march away, His paint s fresh enough, I don t
in Canada, $16,549.28, a total of $58.- pietion, we may hope that Canada will This bank, departing in some measure horse had bolted when the gun exploded (1onbt'" 081116 the rep,y> through a cloud
S22,804Æ9î making a grand total of lia- not only supply her own wants, but be- from precedent, has contributed liberally and Paul threw some odds and ends of ot smoke: “but I d mber have the old
bilities of $78,^52,197.40. The assets come a factor in the supply of foreign to Imperial and home organizations, hav- the Psalms and some other vocal furni- aboes ihe on6. 1 vleft behlnd ‘n Africa
were: gold and silver coin current. $2,- markets. * i mg the care of our soldiers and their ture after.the beast as it disappeared in S?
303209.19; government demand notes, Fuel has advanced materially in price, dependents for their object; for this I the dim distance But he found out that 1 England, on the, stage or oft It. She
$2,814,430; deposits with government though to a smaller extent in this coun- do not doubt yon will give your approval, though the Psalms are magnificent they wa® good en<mgh for me when she was
guaranteeing security, general bank note try than in Great Britain. This is due °nr duty would not be done if we fail ^ no g(X)d to stop horses with He did >0Un5* and she s 8°°d en0”Rh tor me
circulation, $300,000; due by agencies of to a considerable rise in wages and ma- tp recognize to the full how much this ^ „et mhch sleeD that night and next I , , .
the bank and other banks in foreign terials and supplies of all kinds, and like bttle force has accomplished for the dfty h noticed that gangrene was setting • ,On0e whon out on a shooting expedition,
countries, $11,640,790.26?^,-,due by the the other - advances already noted, has credit and best interests of Canada, and Î Æ 1 ® » ‘■-««P ^
agencies of the bank banks an “Important influence Th checking ex- Prove out gratitude by deeds. I will to dnnht the thnmh hïd t theT conversation turned upon lltera-
in Great Britain, $4,068,131.56, a total of pansion of business. It appears to me move: “That the report of the directors It ut uYi ^ îhll b had ,to
$15,648,921.81 due by agencies; Dominion that the fact that steam coal of similar now read be adopted and printed for dis- had to die an agomz-
and provincial securities, $518,624.29; quality in Nova Scotia is costing more tnbution among the shareholders.” 1°g,deatb out there alone on the veldt,
United States railway bonds, $1,570,365.- in Glasgow, Scotland, than in Montreal, _This motion was seconded by A. T. >? ® S; , 0WD,vy W* t, . °i
25; notes and ; cheques of other banks, may Very well be recorded to the credit Paterson and carried. ï^^Doot foiv^a block, he hacked it off
$1,571,052^7; making a total of $24,726.- of our protective duty on the article, the \ -------- —----------- tils knifç> an.d tossed the part ne
621.61 in securities, bonds, notes and Montreal coal having been carried near- ! WATCHES THE SNOWSHEDS. dld aot vrant to a jackal that Was growl-
cheques; bank premiums, $600,000; cur- ly a thousand miles. At the pit head, ! ------------- , mg : round him, for Oom Paul Kruger
rent loans and discounts, and other se- Canadian coal is very much cheaper than Novel Occupation a Western Woman :s.a man who never wasted anything in 
rarities and assets, $53,430,332.13; debts at any point in Great Britain. Has Chosen and Fills Well. ?” his.!lf6- Then he talked along stolid-
secured by mortgage or otherwise. $52,- No better evidence of business ac- ------------- ’ ly until he reached the farm, where the
659.67: overdue debts, not specially sb- tivity can be had than the work done Mrs. Paul Reicke sits houf- after hour °@ “Tant” would have made much of 
cured, loss provided for, $42,583.99; by our great carrying companies. Tak- each day, grid glass in hand, upon a bis wounds; but the tough young pioneer 
making a grand total for assets of $78,- ing the returns of the Grand Trunk and lofty peak in the Sierra Nevada moan- oaIy laughed, and at onde commenced to 
S52.197.40. the Canadian Pacific railways together, tains watching for fires in the snowsheds bargain for a new gun.

The general manager, Mr. Clonston. we get these figures: ; that line the railroad through the rocky On another occasion he was ont on a
then said: In the statement submitted The gross earnings for the years 1895 fastnesses. She 'and her husband have love expedition, but found that another 
to you to-day the principal changes and 1899, under the following heads, undertaken the task for the company, young man had arrived there before him. 
which have taken place during the past compared as follows: Passenger traffic, The man watches for fires by night, the The other suitor was a bit of a coxcomb, 
year are: the liabilities column shows an 1895, $10,133,900; 1899, $12,886,000; an woman in the daytime. as coxcombs go on the veldt. He had a
increase in circulation of $700.000 and an advance of 26 per cent. Freight, 1S95, Red mountain, on the brow of which -showy horse and a gorgeous saddle and 
increase of $6.500,000 in deposits bear- $23,129,000; in 1899, $32,809,000; an ad- stands the signal station, has à bold, b»rc a new suit of clothes fresh from the 
ing interest, while on the other pide there vance of 42 per cent. Mail and express, front that juts out from the main range hawker’s van, and when Paul Kruger 
is a decrease of $3.800,000 in the reserves 1895, $1,804,000; 1899, $2,269,000; an across the canyon of the Yuba river, op arrived on his rough but useful horse
held in Great Britain, and an increase advance of 25 per cent. Miscellaneous, posite Cisco station, four miles away with saddle to match and clothing borne
nt $10.600,000 in loans. A considerable 1®95, $1,570,000; 1899, $2,764,000; an The signal. house is small, bat subs tan- made to suit the outfit,
percentage of the latter increase repre- advance of 70 per|cent. The totals of tial, and has a glass front, 
sents a legitimate demand from commer- the foregoing in these years are $36,636,- 
cial customers for advances, arising out 
nf the more active and expanding con
ditions of trade. The remainder is em
ployed in special operations of a tem
porary character which would probably 
be closed out in the next few months.
Canada has* good reason to be well sat
isfied with the results of business for th-* 
last twelve months. From.every prov
ince in the Domiffion, with the excep
tion of British Columbia, come reports 
of universal prosperity, active trade, good 
crops, and generally speaking, satisfac
tory prices. The lumber trade never was 
in better condition; while the dairy ex
ports have only been-limited by the ex
tent of the cold storage accomodation, 
which is still insufficient for the growing 
wants of the trade. Railroad earnings 
were the largest in the history of Can
ada, and the year ends in a blaze of uni
versal self-congratulation. •«

For the - coming year there are "some 
indications of over production. Stocks 
in the- merchants’ hands are too large, 
andrin, some districts collections are. dis
appointing, In fact at the moment there 
is someth^** of a ,check, which'- howeve.% 
may proveMj^iy salutary, if the commer
cial community trill only proceed with 
caution till the new crop is assured and 
matters have adjusted themselves on a 

satisfactory-baeto:
The finance minister of>Cfinada has in

troduced a mtmber of amendments to the 
Bank Act, which are now before the 
house. They are the outcome of ten 
years’ experience qf the working of the 
present Bank Adt; and" trill no doubt 
materially strengthen it; and make H 
a more workatde measure. Full details 
of these amendments' have appeared in 
the papers, and it. is not necessary for 
me to refer to them hère.

Hon. George A. Drummond, the vice- 
president, said: I do not doubt you will 
receive with satisfaction the statements 
now laid before you and the explanations 
of the general maffiager. The profits ho ve 

( 'mabled the directors to add one miliWn 
Y dollar» te the. rest, and P*y the usual 
avid end of ten per cent, for - the year, 
this rate of dividend has continued un- 

Ibroken for twenty years, supplemented,

speculators In a sparsely-populated portion 
of the Transvaal, it was discovered that 
by some untoward chance the hampers 
containing the food had gone astray. They 
’' ere all so hungry that some of them were 
ready to eat a horse, if need be, providing 
It was some other person’s horse, 
godless money hunter tried to be blas
phemously humorous at Oom Paul’s ex
pense. “You are a great believer in the 
Bible and all its miracles, Oom Paul,” he 
said, with a curling Up. “I am, and al
ways shall be," was the quiet response. 
“Well, then, seeing that ravens took food 
to Elijah in the wilderness, why don’t 
God send some to me by the crows? I’d 
have heaps of faith afterwards if he did, 
old man.” Kruger looked the scoffer full 
ln the eyes for the best part of a minute, 
then he sal», “Because Elijah was a pro
phet with a mission In life. You are only 
a fool with an appetite, and if God sends 
the crows to you, sir, they will probably 
come to feed themselves, not you.”

At one, time he was very fond of riding 
on horseback, as nearly all Boers are. 
Once when out for a ride

He Met an Old Woman 
hobbling along with a bundle. She looked 
at the strapping young fellow wistfully, as 
if she envied him hfs comfortable seat on 
the saddle. He passed her, then looking 
ever his shoulder noticed that the old dame 
hung her head wearily as she plodded 
along behind him. He reined up his horse, 
jumped down, and without ceremony lifted 
the old woman, bundle and all, into his 
saddle. Then taking the horse by the 
bridle, led toe animal carefully onwards 
towards his own faraj, Just before arriv
ing there the old woman said, “May God 
be good to you for your kindness to one 
so. old and, helpless. There, are not many 
who would dp as you have done. If I had 
been young and comely, as I once was, X 
conld then understand it." “If you had 
been young and comely I should not have 
dared to do it,” said he, with just a sus- 
picfon of laughter ln his hard-set eyes. 
“Not dared,” she. said, “and why? should 
I, then, have e*ten you?” 4‘You might 
not,” said he, with a low chtickle, “but," 
pointing to his wife, who was standing 
smiling on the stoop, “I think she would 
have.”
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eighty-second annual meeting 
ot" the ^shareholders of the Bank 
,,f Montreal was 
head offie^ Montreal, on the 4th 
inst., with the vice-president, Hon. Geo.

Drummond, in the chair. A large 
attendance of the shareholders was pres- 
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general meeting was then read by E. S. 
Clonston, general manager, as follows :

The directors have pleasure m present
ing the eighty-second annual report, 
showing the results of the bank’s busi- 

of the. year ending AjStil 30th, 1900.
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Balance of profit and loss ac- __

count, 30th April, 1899 ... .$1,102,<92 72 
Profits for the year ending 

30tfi April, 1900, after de
ducting charges of manage
ment, and making full provi
sion for all bad and doubt
ful- debts ................................... ..

.haw are talking 0f 
: by-law again this 
d is anxious to 
ace for all time 
Id for the city to ac- 
Bay foreshore rights, 
interested in securing 
ice. b

1,524,388 08secure
on

$2,627,180.80Total ..............
Dividend 5 per

cent.,
December, 1899 ..$600,000 00 

Dividend " 5 per
cent., payable 1st 
June, 1900
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I some possibility of 
fund, but happily the 
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600,000 00 TIDAL WAVE» IN A RIVER.

A Traveller In China Describes the Great 
Bore of Hang-chau.

$1,200,000 00

Balance of profit and loss car
ried forward ............................... On one of many visits to China, Eliza 

Ruhalmah Scldmore, author of “Java, the 
Garden of the East,” etc., made a visit to 
the mouth of the Tsien-tang river to ob
serve the great bore of Hang-chan-the 
tidal wave that sweeps into that stream 
three times a year. In the Century she 
thus describes the Impressive phenomenon 
as it appeared at night:

The moon was riding at the

$ 427,180 80

k demented sailor. 
New Westminster on 
to be placed in the 
In the course of his 
medical men he re
killed a man named 

pl a few weeks ago. 
|gh had stolen, money 
6 they were crossing 
Montreal he struck 

Bd with an iron bar, 
the water of the 

y s that McHugh was 
|ithorities knew noth-

I

and it dazzled us to look up to It. Each 
one stood evenly within the circle of uU 
cwn clear-cut shadow on the ground, at 
that moment of the moon’s transit, and 
the bore was due; but It was a calm night, 
and It was three-quarters of an hour after 

unaccustomed eato had caught the first 
far-distant, muttering undertone before the 
White Thing was seen, a ghastly line ad
vancing as evenly over the water, and as 
quickly, as the dark shadow of

our
;
I

r celebration commit- 
leen organized, and 
lotting down to açtiv 
ly. The organizing 
i Tuesday evening, in 
W- In the informal 
| which it is suggested 
features of the cele- 

jved and carried that 
tiques ted tivcflimmtor- 
fcary authorities, re- 
b that the date of the 
pining of the Sixth 
It’s Own Rifles be 
per date. Should the 
P Esquiinalt for July 
absence would cause 
nized Dominion Day 
buld be hard to fill, 
stances, however, it 

that the battalion 
i the city. This mat- 
post energetically by 
Mayor, and by the 
r, George Bartley, 
ed in their official ca
ter of Militia and to 
1, M. ’ P., asking for 
:poned until after the 
■«ration. It was also 
iohnson-Hackett race 
ttractive feature for 
gramme, could it be 

2nd or 3rd, instead 
feature of the even- 
uminated procession, 
nailers will petition 
to reduce saloon li-

meeffiswi
sweeps over a landscape. Nearer and

ceding, bubbling, frothing front, with 
spray drops showering from the crest high
er up in moonlight. With thé roar of aw-
Inl W

Hlng its white crest higher and higher n
taro. There were Englishmen, Hollanders, It licked the edges of the plies beyond
Germans and Boers present, and each of v.hlch the junks lay. There were shouts
them had much to say concerning célébrât and yells, and the usual boatmen’s mmde
ed writers of prose and poetry, except monlum let loose on the junks as the roar
Oom Paul. Be smoked his eternal “long ing wave approached. A rocket sizrod
stem,” afad held his peace. The Germans some fire-crackers sputtered and "onas rel
and the Englishmen nearly cams to strip- anunded, but all small sounds of earth-.
ping off of coats concerning the relative creatures were drowned as the f„„,, ,
,merlta ot T?111,16 Thin8 crashed past, and a frlghtiul

ofsrtn m neethlng’ Ashing, and swirling 
BiuOrf1 higher billows sncceeded-the most 

mster sound of water ever heard-aU
tag&r*** "«■>». —

As the ten-foot wall of foam reached the 
if PlHng and tbe junk platform,
Eafh h<l Junks 10086 at the instant 

V r°?e t0 tbe fl00d’s fuiy bow on,
“Mein Gott!” ejaculated the German; up, up? ftong W^wa? b0d”y

“here Is a man whom the Boers call great, fascinated gaze In the flerce^ff °“e’fc 
and he has not read Goethe.” the water went swifter ™

“Never read Will Shakespeare?" howled by,' until one had a dirzvtn °re the indignant Briton; “then what the gra to come fut °VaD"
deuce have you read?” thing held one LfZL ! .8 fr0m". Some-

“Only this,” said Oom Paul, pulling a though In the fewest ^nutef"* hPOti 
frayed and tattered-Bible from his pocket, quarter of an hour, Iwo-thlrds of th^wh ,* 

■ _ ■ ■■ ■ “and I have not half mastered ite glories body and mass of tbo whole
Thé Other Chap yet, though I have read It day and night Itself against the wall and* '**?* h8d fllmK

passed some remarks which caused the tor wetl nlgh fortJ* yenrs- When I have might continue to rise* with the 
lust of battle to surge up good and ?xba'!st®d the Blbl6’ jf’J1 perhap$ flnd tlme for h°urs. A salt, fresh smell ^ the 
strong in the future President’s blood, ?.r,,Shn /*?eare and Goethe- TeU me’ hnd the -breath of the ocean’s coolest dLJS 
but the maiden, who had the shrewd ??tberTof tho?e mea m°re wisdom to teach under world, came In with the awful thu 
sens? to know the difference between a ? ? oLfluh?.0"’.*?? Book of Pro- A ghastly mist succeeded, Shreds of vapfr
mule- and a man, made him promise not ettb6r of them WMte 8068 scudded ov* the triumphant moon
to lay. a hand on the other felTow be- Scions/ lines. as King-David, the ancient the sea’s curtain fell on one of Z’
capse he was not worth the bother’that aro is BmI SS specfa6ular performances ttj

es young Paul Kruger was sûre to give, gongs of Solomon? If I want to read of 
The dude somehow got an idea that Kru- hunting, I find It in the Bible; if I want
ger had promised the damsel he would to read of love, where in all the books in
not strike him, and, as even in those nil the world is loye described so simply “In his variom,
days Paul was noted for his love of the and yet so beautifully as in the Bible? not always have nhi„ Moody d,d
truth, he thought he might very safely If I want to read of war or ambition, geant-at-artns he t,™,1 “**»*• A« eer-
veefture to bo rude, so, climbing into his n6°d I go further than the Bible? If I could,” writes wnm,?,* wel! as h° 
saddle, hë firéfl oft an unbearable lot of "tout an example of patience, can I de father Dwight r sr°ody of bis
indolence right in the young man’s teeth. better tban study the Botit of Job? If I Evening Port ta th,e Seturday
Paul stood it until human nature could feel tempted by a woman, can I learn the trouble. a vonn. wi oc6a8lon he bad 
stffffd no more. Drawing back until he f°1ly of EQ9h things better than by plctur- among the worstftiement h!? ^ng,6a<ler 
got the full force of his giant strength "‘s tbf mIgbty Samson shorn qf his made persistent and maUcions
wtfi behind the blow, he lashed out and strength and Ms eyesight through the disturb the meetings h« efforts te
caàght the horse behind the ear T5- fea<ihary y)6lilab? Samson alone In great; annoyance iftefbT. reZ^ 
brfttq staggered froni the shock, as If f 2? - J* - Do 1 t«»iF ot the warned he only assumed a mpp
a , second-class earthquake had risen up P of n,an’ Tell "me, .you ent attitude, it wm afftinat"

s. ps.i,fî ï‘,ï‘ «îa «* °“- *-'• «• -U, ,f aussseys » -a?*
Paul, Paul, tried the girl; “you prom- Jonathan? can any- books teach us a he * was Inevitable. At last
is«i you would not bit him, no matter son’s duty, to his father better rthan the “ ‘If thTt J? & Farwe1,:
whpt he sqid That is. so, dear,” said Bible? What book ■ or books cad better and you me * ,"x, Ws clas9 to day 
tbev young yeldsman, with a twinkle i» gql^. a man to. hUr- ditty to hW country? the ante-room take him to
hia eyes, and I.Kept my word to the let- Burn nine-tenths,of the books !n the world and sing a verrai * .f tbe 806:601 to r|Se 
ter, for I didn't* sayT wouldn’t hit his today, and give each hoy: and girl- a “Thé meeting-to ™tU 1 totmm.*

Bjble; and tfie next generation of men g6U *hls lnternmHr.t°-C!:-The 1,07 b°* 
lad women would be for him. He siéüuto? Moody ma<e

Braver and Béttèr, gtos#i- hifriéd hto ffito toe'Mto r
mope tmpehean» contons, md* chéri- ^
tdtte and-thoughtful,,.mote lovable and J»
more content tffkn the men and women of ./F66®. day* In' bléty BingiaatT aa*
toAlàÿ'aeéffiî to' W,’* w^en ho rottonéd-there'

The Gérinan pulled his head well into m n an
his hat and said no more concerning ____ .•**: - hdÿ1 wâk 'Oobii ar*
Goethe, -ttie -toietoer ittiktr- a fidkk ‘ from a8® màny1 yrart , later
a side podfcfet, anW. waWhe* the taste of was ettn enjoying t
■Shakespeare’s name down his throat, and ot that gaaH ■ ektoeisef" 
took kn p-eartri opportunity (to. change -the' T • ' 1 nl—»-î—.«>
topièt et- tonvemtion Into a -channel bear, n a airship dastgttéd; by i a ffâî-
lng6e*ttbe ntet day’s êho<>tiw*hiMt,<$4ti ?a^s ofifana 1 art-imodptrij k,
Pa« sittingsjuet , whtiref toe- ff^eUght add ipnrtiajly . âupportedtby a/gés
the flickering sbadows .frik- re*4:tume mow being .used t* drive git thb
the»taiehe almost » knew.,to heert concert- adjustable, pipes, wtoth iw> ndibte 
ing Beast and the maiden Ruth. turn toward a*ff fmiat to- moVë the

Travelling once with a party of wealthy to the opposite direction.
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Goethe and Shakespeare.
At last the Englishman turned to the one 
silent figure at the camp fire, saying, 
“Look here, now, Oom Paul, which do 
you think the greater writer of the two— 
Goethe or 'Shakespeare?”

“Never read either of ’em,” growled the, 
even, then, celebrated man, with brutal 
frankness.
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U There are fire alarm signals, situated 
000 and $50,677,000 respectively; or an all along the interior of the sheds, only 
advance of 38 per cent. a half mile, separating one from the next,

The North American steamship com- and there are track walkers to keep a 
panies have had a fairly prosperous constant lookout night and day to turn 
year; many of their vessels have found in an alarm if they see anything wrong, 
profitable employment in the varions But there might be fires which they 
transport services connected with the would not see until too late and the en- 
Sonth African war, and the decreased tire chain of sheds might be singed off 
tonnage thus available for their regular the landscape while they would .be run- 
trade has tended to enhance freight ning to the nearest alarm box, even if 
rates, more especially on export cargoes. they did not 8ee ^e flames, if the wo- 
The volume of imports carried by thé man up on the mountain top did not 
Canadian lines was sqmewhat less than fla^h a milch quicker alarm into Cisco 
during the previous twelve months, the py telephone and have the fire trains 
freight rates were somewhat dearer and rusbing $0 the scene within 60 seconds 
thé number of vessels fewer. The vol- the time the first smoke appeared 
ume of exports was smaller, and the av- • Both Mr. Reicke and his wife . 
erage of freight rates, more especially people of culture and 'knowledge of the 
on grain and provisions, was higher. The world. Mrs. Reicke is qUite young and 
current season has opened favorably, and comeiy. Mr. Reicke is thé father of 
the volume of export traffics likely , to grown SOme of whom are in busi-
be fully equal to the available tonnage : ne-8a in San Francisco. 
during the next two or three mon|:hs 1

$500.

TELEGRAPHY.

-Great Britain During 
hlrty Years. i

:rlbes In the Century .
lg of the government 
ritain.

government, ln the 
control of all inland 
ss of tha^ department 

office has grown to 
|. The objeet of as- 
waa twofold—first, to 
It telegraph tolls of 
Hs so high as virtual 

many kinds of 
r safeguard the

m
%
SMOODY’S HANDLING OF A BULLY.

■Mare
for-

Ily, to 
return to former 
not what one may 

rimy of the Introdac- 
m Into the United 
aient that In Great 
d -i à signal uuoceee. 
’as long slaoé attaln- 
rellbood that the sys-

1

satisfactory, and the companies antic!- büsineskraonnéctéâ with the company may ^
M, niSt^Æk?^ rs i

EEBEs rS.'s1 ffwssw» smsig1 • • i sn»* jri», ttitt à? 5$

As regards the port of 'Montréal, the , siirrOtfhded bv smaller mountains 
last two years compare as follows : The | — his <

'S

scholar oui 'I

Sia?.st Office Department 
est available .figures, 
it-the people so ftr 
tbe system'tuât they 
e date of the clostog 
ary tetogmuns, which 
telegrams, cable mes- 
anked, and redueed- 
three mHHon mee- 

* 1898. In 1869* the 
rnment aaauraptlon, 
i were sent; in MW.

ID 1869

•

last two years compare as follows :
total value of merchandise entered for }

vear ’eS^ W9^7 ing to' do bet to i# at a window and Q1»00 after he .became President of his

"^^5 ü®SS.°or an inCréàsé of* 4.7 per %*bnf1^ wti^Sd6fiv/the°“S” | W* ,Sln-S' aT^briSm

more

h
J

I
!

year wasM message, 
for telegrams was a 

while the charge for 
-day, inclusive of ad- 
cents. In 1869-there 
hundred - employees, 

tsent over three thou- 
fflee Alone. Last year- 
deficit of at least * 

; department devoted

f;
To GO Straight to the Pojnt

when dealing with the old statesman, but 
a- m °f other ÿouhg men he thought 

t41*£lPlè m ■$' voice would prove

you nôtr
“Wkàt is he saying?” demanded Kru-

Enter.
■M1896• . $ii (Special, te the TlifiKs.)

WmÊÊÊÊt^.~l ■
-

1698 5 1 ^riçk. l«:60d 158^,006
In the last, fiye years. therefore, the enay boaii of 1 

excess in value of total exports over Victoria this r 
total imports has been $44,153,300, and other strike is 
this excess of exports over imports has in Kootenay ik

1899the tori
throhento.aim

V "jthousam 
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and the leader of the opposition. He ' Montreal, who had the endorsation of Sir one of the noblest women that have ever the sii mllUon B>-it‘sli sub3ects who m- j House to preserve its calmness „n^ 
ds Ï that there would likewisehave to Bnttg |

s isw-rs sajs £ mru- as ss ! =, £EErBt™
S*®» should^ put in possession of could have his co™^fe ot en<luiry d^d we knYw, Xt thf p/esenTwTr’ wTs ^Ugarch^har Jaï ̂ ca^rted ro iT'Te ^gin^TL^mLt^'^'811 
the evidence taken before the committee just as soon as he wa . particularly painful to Her Majesty. She Transvaal under the name or a republic, ! v . orf- 1 thmk that
of the House a year ago. Other Speakers. had hoped that the closing years of her they had no knowledge or conception of. I th , 8ty of the world has

JJÏS SSrMïJSg JtfgzSBSit a A % £?. Kl ÏÏK3V2S rASt : S 1 ÏÏS.-Î êE\Fr-55tgestions had been given. It was a mat- *•*“"“ Monk'sbosition ! as war. But it was not in the decree of races, all creeds, all classes will enjoy ; °pi,mon’ but-----
ter of congratulation that the scope and Prime Minister took it that evi- divine providence that this hope and wish equal privileges in the eyes of the law i . ce—He s a traitor. (Cheers and
personnel of the commission seemed to , . onDOS:H0n feared was should be gratified. War came, and it and a united and happy population, loyal
meet with the approval of the opposition. d® ' y . Minister^f Miliüa had not came with the surroundings of horror, to the Crown of England. „ Th<l“8h he has, I say,” continued the
The government’s object was to clothe Jb * sufficient care in the choice of th-s of grievous. sufferings, and of bloodshed. Tbere is another element in the matter. onïïüoJ^TJk’h- * t0 express his
the judges with the very fullest author- ^n suffic mon sense he It came with alternating gmods of re- It ^.that England haq shown her might ,hlm » tbls aD?
ity. The government was being guided *<**• what more newautions could have verses and of successes. But, sir, hap- and she has shown the Dominion of E°r.tbe exI>ression of the opinions that
in the matter by the advice of the Mm- ’ k , As t0 Mr Monk’s remarks : PUy the ead 18 n0.w within sight. The Canada, the great island continent of he ^f8 given utterance to ^ There is aiJ
ister of Justice, to whom he would com- ”«m ^kenj As W . aa , troops ot Her Majesty are now m Pre- Australia and South Africa are at her controversy here. We are exprcssh,.
municate the suggestions made by th- certisin)beeii «* <e toria, and the British flag, which is to back. That is one of the most important satisfaction at the end of the war. Th
leader of the opposition. An appropria- l“P^Pfl,f^Vh tl^ Minister of M^tia ! us the e“b‘tm.,°* 1,ber.ty’ 18 floatmg ove[ features, and deeply as we lament the who think that this war was. an «„iun

, tion would also have to be taken to meet td , 1 ZÏSJÎa a# The ! *** pubIic bulldings ™ ,that ïar-famed tact that the blood of Canadians has one. and also those who think thmj
Ottawa, June 5.-At the opening of the ^ cogt of the commission. He did not as alreaây <Kmvicted of misconduct. 1 ne , dty. This happy result is due above all been 8hed, that many of the gallant yeo- war was

HouSe yesterday the Prime Minister tbjnk the government would be able to Question then came d . j to the fine soldier who has proved him- : manry Df Canada, who volunteered their
read the order-in-coundl in connection the suggestion for handing over what Mr. Monk said was true a crime , gdf a great general, and who on this services to aid Her Majesty the Queen
with the appointment of a commission of evidence taken last year by the priv- 1®sted upon-the head of Mr. Devlm or oeca8Ion has, as never before, raised him- and British arms in South Africa have 
inquiry into charges of electoral frauds. . ^ and elections committee on the the most heinous kind. | self to the greatest expectations that the visited that country never to return, we

Upon the motipn for the third reading West Huron case to the commission. ^r- Monk 1 never said any people of the Empire had maintained of feel that the sacrifice has not been in
of the bill .for the incorporation of the whi)e specifyjng that there should be thlng- hl™' Lord Roberts is a great leader, of Vain.
Canada National Railway and Transport authority given to the commission to up- So»ms Light on the Subject. Th<«“ n®.old*ey say’ J*Sir Charles, continuing, pointed to the
Company (the Collingwood air hue), ^counsel the government had Mr. FiPlding let a ,ittie new light in t‘dn bato^nït so much ty mating fse taCt that the effective strength oE °,,P

B' ’■ ’LT22FÏÏJSZ “* T7 o- »« «MW He rn.de it cl«, .... e ot Z
posed the addition of a clause pro g tion as to the men to be employed. .... there are two firms competing for the legs» The recent British victories are
that the government mig A Western Monopoly government contract. One got it and due t0 the fine character, to the solidtake over the road on one months no- A Western Monopo.y. ^ other, he took it, was now kicking quaiities of the troops, who, under the
tice. Mr. Campbell, of h-ent, uni wn^ Dr. Montague voiced a complaint from Up all this fuss. Mr. Monk must have command of the victorious general, have 
has charge of the measure, deemed on tbe that the product of all the gov- very far forgotten himself when he pro- proved themselves ready for every emer-
behalf of the company %to accept any ernment creameries in the territories was p0Qnded such an abominable charge gency, ready to do everything that was 
such amendment as a plain injustice, .Q tbe bands 0f one firm, who charged against the Minister of Militia. It be- expected of them, ready and anxious to 
since it would prevent them from float- exorbitant prices. bad been acting the'part of a gentleman do their duty to the Empire, and in this
ing tbieir bonds, and that no such pro- <jbe Minister of Agriculture promised be woujd not even have read to the way we may perhaps remark with par-
vision had been made in any other bill tbat the matter would have his atten- House the slanderous extract he had. donable pride that on -more than one oc-
before parliament. The House divided tion Mr Fitzpatrick defied Mr. Monk to casion, when the fate of battle was trem-
npon this amendment, which was defeat- Yesterday’s Proceedings. formulate an open charge of fraud in bling. in the scales of destiny, the sea lbs
ed by 37 yeas to 49 nays, on what was sitting was taken up in a connection with this contract. were turned in favor of the British arms
practically a party vote. The measure ^st™*vel J though much less Mr. Monk-I am ready to make that and the victory decided by the dash of 
now goes to the Senate, where it will mucu mvre “v * , *’ , 6 , . our Canadian soldiers, who proved that

Lfïysz? tâÈïi i,Jfi iStr^À'SLvSL.'t;

a^'sîtssrsss SSÿïtti Er:E“ “ “Mm Lte M.re,
!he ÏZfroute^rom Toronto toColltog- Devlin, rf Montreal! which was supplied Mr. Monk-I am satisfied fro» '«J through ^‘ttei?vliS® is'The s'amt as “that

to" the Canadian soldiers at the front for statements made by ge which inspired their ancestors to gallant
w™' . .... . „f emergency rations. It appears that a other, hand that the food supplied to our deedg (Cheers )The government bill in amendment of ^ $g preparXby another troops in South Africa was not the food deed8' tmeer8')
the Bank Act was pead aJblrd^°^' ^ Montreal firm known as the Hatch Pro- tested in Kingston Who are the guilty
PtSSSUEuSS-SSSi — cr« ..d,». P-tiesl
should be nwée to provide that all bank as t0 the ^atlva “®nts P*.
loans should Be registered, but this was Pounds The cljal“ed After the debate had continued till 1
not entertained by the House. thTd’US ^ the motio.n to adjourn which

medical service to the effect that the ar- Monk had proposed to put h.mself m 
tide supplied by Dr. Devlin was the order was lost. Mr. Foster voted for a 
same as the protose tested experimental- definite statement as to whether an en- 
lv on men of the R.C.A. at Kingston a ) Quiry would be granted m the matte 
year ago. The opposition wholly failed and the Prime Minister said it would 
to make out the slightest appearance of when Mr. Mon , on is P 
fraud on the part of’the minister, but as a member, saw fit to prefer thé 
stirred up a wonderful fuss, and in the charge. No motion was made for th^ 
evening sitting one of the liveliest kinds committee after all the talk of the days
of rows seen this session took place. The S1ttiag- Jbe H°ase ea ^.en ’
minister contented himself with proving mittee of supply and made some .Pto 
that the article sent to our boys at the Sress in the estimates for the department 
front was the same as had shown such ot justice, adjourning at 2.1 
good results when tested by our soldiers 
here, and felt he had turned the tables 
on Mr. Monk, of Jacques Cartier, who 
had brought the matter up. It any 
charge was formulated, he was prepared 
at once to lay all the facts before them.
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Commission to Inquire Into Al
leged Election Frauds Will 

Be Untrammelled.

TO'Lively Debate Over Food Sup
plied to Canadian Troops 

in South Africa. Co
thea just and holy one, can suroly 

join in this. There can be but 
ion. one oph-

“If there ever was a more just
history than this one I have not heard' 
of it. The member from Labelle claimJ 
that he has a right to speak for th- 
French-Canadians. Now I tliink that I 
have as much right to speak for thel 
French-Canadians as he. I 
they approve of the war to 
most, and they have proved iti 
fijeld ot battle.

“I say again that this was far from 
the time to express such sentiments as 
the member from Labelle has. And I 
say again that the result of this war wili 
be liberty, equality and justice for «u 
the people that are in South Africa.”

The address wàà then declared carried.
Day in the House.

Belief!

first contingent under Lieut.-Col. Otter 
is Q^ly four hundred and fifty to-day,

, whereas it left our shores considerably 
more than a thousand strong. He added 
that Canada had the satisfaction of 
knowing that in all the bravery which 
had been exhibited by the best troops of 
England none had surpassed that ot the 
Canadian. He paid a high compliment ■ 
to Lord Strathcona for the part he had 
taken in the raising of his own splendid 
force. He took his deat amidst loud 
cheers.

say that 
a man al- 

- ou the No Di
ii
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A Discordant Note.
i Mr. Henri Bourassa, of Labelk—I re

gret that I cannot, agree with the senti
ments expressed by the Prime Minister 
and the leader of the opposition. I 
knôV very well that what I am going 
to say( is not in accord with the feelings 
of all the -members of this House. But 
since the opening of this unfortunate war 
I Bâfre made up my mind that I was not 
siding with any mob or crowd or popu
lar cry, and therefore I will still voice 
the protest, if. not of the majority of the 
Canadian people, of a fair proportion of 
all nationalities and creeds. (Cries of 
dissent.) iThen hon. gentlemen may say 
“no,, no,” if they like, but I know the 
popular feeling as Well as they. I can 
heartily join with the Prime Minister 
and the leader of the opposition in con
gratulating the brave soldiers who have 
fought the battle of the Empire in South 
Africa. But as to rejoicipg in the re
sults of the war, as to congratulating 
Her Majesty and Her Majesty’s govern
ment upon the policy which has brought 
this war on England and on the Empire, 
I cannot agree with them, because, to 
my mind, these causes were unjust, and 
success does not make them just.

Mr. Bourassa went on to say that the 
war would prove to be one of the most 
unfortunate events of British politics dur
ing this century. What had it proved to 
the world about England’s power? The 
British government sent to South Africa 
an army of 2^0,000 men, composed not 
only of the best regiments of England 
and Ireland, but including the best sol
diers of the British colonies, and it took 
eight months for that powerful army to 
conquer an army of poor peasants from 
a total population of 250,000 souls. “I 
admire,” he said, “many and many of 
the deeds that England has done 
throughout the world, but, sir, this war 
will not add one ounce of glory to the 
greatness of England, which is founded 
only—”

Mr. Fielding introduced a bill respect
ing two of the savings banks in the pro
vince of Quebec, La Caisse d’Economie 
and the City end District Savings Bam;, 
to extend their charters and for other 
purposes.

Upon the bill to amend the Weights 
and Measures Act, the clause which 
fepeicifies the capacity of an apple barrel 
as not less than 96 quarts, was just ap
proved. Other clauses which set down 
the weight of a barrel of potatoes as 174 
pounds, of a dozen eggs at 1% pounds, 
and providing for the stamping of the 
weight of salt in sacks and barrels, 
also passed, and there was considerable 
discussion on a new clause offered by 
Mr. Frank Frost that the weight and 
length of packages of binder twine- 
should be stamped thereon, and that a 
penalty of $20 for each offence should 
be provided where there was a deficiency 
of five per cent, from the figures stamp
ed on the outside. This -clause stood 
over for further consideration.

Mr. Fisher moved the.second reading 
of his bill to amend the Patent Act. 
which is designed to follow up the pro
visions of the English law in regard to 
the extension of the life of a patent in 
certain eases. In explanation of his am
endment Mr. Fisher said that it accord
ed to no individuals or corporations any 
extension. A patentee must apply to the 
Governor-in-Council before the expiry 
of his patent and ppt in an application 
for extension. Publicity will be given to 
the applications, and the cases will be 
referred to the judge of the Exchequer 
Court, upon whose report action will be 
taken by the Governor-inrCouncil.

Mr. McMullen took the position that 
eighteen yeprs wa^jf, pretty fair term for 
a patient, cqnse should he
shown for the change that it is desired 
to make.

Mr. Gibson brought up the case of the 
Auer Light Company, whose patent 
might, be extended under the terms of 
this, amendment to the act, and thought 
that the people o( Canada had been pay
ing tribute for this invention long enough. 
In the United States to-day the price of 
lamp, shade and mantle complete is giv
en as fifty cents, whereas the same ar
ticles cost from $2.50 to $3.50 each in 
Canada.

Sir Richard Cartwright expressed the 
opinion that if this were true the patent 
could be upset under section 37 of the 
Patent Act on the ground of excessive 
charges to the public.

The bill was sent to a special commit-
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“Happily, as I said, the end of the 
war. is in sight, though we cannot hope 
that it is finished. Many battles have 
doubtless yet to be fought, and indeed we 
may say that when the war is terminat
ed greater problems will face the British 
authorities. But even though the war 
is not finished, we to-day utter the hope 
and the prayer that the long reign of 
Her Majesty may never more be dis
turbed by war, and that what remains 
to her of her natural life may how flow 
in peace. We pray that when the end 
of this l(ing and glorious reign comes the 
subjects of Her Majesty in South Africa 
shall have learned to appreciate those 
British institutions which in this age and 
in every land signify' liberty and equal 
rights. (Loud applause.) We hope and 
pray that when the end of this long and 
glorious reign comes it shall close upon 
a united Empire wherein peace and good 
will shall prevail among all men.’* (Hear, 
hear, and cheers.)

Charge Falls Through. were

Canada Not Consulted.
In response to a question by Mr. Boo- 

rasser, the Prime Minister said that 
neither the government nor any of its 
members had been consulted as to the 
conditions upon which the South African 
war should be settled. The government, 
he added, was not considering the advis
ability of offering any suggestion or opin
ion on the matter.

In reply to a question by Col. Prior, 
the Postmaster-General said that an ef
fort is being made to come to a recipro
cal arrangement with the United States 
postoffice authorities in regard to the col
lection of insufficient postage on letters 
sent from either country to the other, sj 
as to obviate the delay that now arises.

Representation of Yukon.
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A Chance for Mr. Monk. i
The following open letter was addreesr 

ed to Mr. Monk by Mr. Devlin to-day:
Montreal, June 7, 1900. 

F. D. Monk, Esq., M. P., Ottawa:

An
! from

says:
“ThiSir Charles Tupper.

Sir Charles Tupper—It gives me great 
pleasure to second the address which 
has just been moved by the Right Hon. 
the leader of the House and of the 
government and to associate myself in 
the wannest manner with the eloquent 
terms in which he has moved that ad- 

I do not think it can be a 
source of unqualified regret that the 
war has taken place. It has been 
the boast of the Empire that the 
illustrious reign of Her Majesty has nev
er been surpassed by any sovereign in 
the world, either in regard to quality of 
the sovereign or the great expansion of 
the Empire over which she has been 
called to rule. But I say that one of 
the most signal and important events 
connected with the expansion of the Brit
ish Empire was the Confedera
tion o$ Canada. That was a measure 
that was regarded, and will still be re
garded in every portion of the Empire, 
as a signal step in the consolidation of 
the Empire.

We have since Her Majesty ascended 
the throne, in fact in comparatively re
cent .-years, accomplished the confedera
tion of all British North America with 
the exception of the Isle of Newfound
land, which I trust at no distant dtfy 
will become a portion of the Dominion. 
(Cheers.)

The example of Canada has just, been 
followed in the great island continent of 
Australia. And to-day we have fairly 
in sight the consolidation of the whole 
of South Africa under British rule, and 
the three great nations, Canada, Aus
tralia and South Africa, all under the 
same wise and happy government of 
Britain.

When tjie question is asked, What is 
to be the position of the Boers? my 
answer is that history teaches by exam
ple. When a hundred and forty years 
ago Canada was ceded to Britain by 
France, the entire population was French. 
And that population from that hour 
came under the British rule. When the 
late lamented Sir George E. Ckrtier was 
asked by Her Majesty the Queen what 
are French-Canadians, his answer was: 
“They are Englishmen speaking French.”

Mr. Bourassa—No.
Sir Charles (continuing)—I must say 

that the British Empire is greatly in
debted to the late President Kruger, 
whose unhappy action, so far as his own 
interests are concerned, left no alterna
tive to Great Britain, but war to the 
gage that he threw down to her. By 
that act he accelerated the unity of the 
Empire which it would have taken many- 
long years to accomplish under other 
circumstances. .

Sir:—In the courge of the remarks made 
by you in the House of Commons yester
day, when moving the adjournment of the 
House with respect to the contract made 
by me for the sale of a certain quantity 
of emergency food to the Militia Depart
ment, yon charged me with having .sub
stituted a spurious article for the article^ dress.

Tf yon honestly believe

are no
Mr.” Monk’s Charges. * fireIn reply to a question by Sir Hibberfc 

,Tupper, the Prime Minister said that 
the question of the representation of Yu
kon in parliament would be dealt with Canadian Military Gazette that improper

: condensed food used for condensed ra- 
On motion to go into supply. Sir Hib- i tions had been furnished by the militia 

bert Tupper proposed another very long department to the Canadian troops in 
amendment in which he formulated i : South Africa ; that the food had been 
complaint as to the alleged fraudulent 1 paid for at the rate of two dollars per 
undervaluation for customs duty of the , ration, whereas they were not worth 
steamer “John C. Barr” at Dawson City more than ten or twelve cents, and that 
in October, 1898. Sir Etibbert recited perhajis some of the militia authorities 
the fact that the boat was valued at at headquarters had made something out 
$7,000 for the hull and $3,000 for the of the thing. The article in question ap- 
machinery, $10,000 in all, on which ther* peared in the April number of this pa
wns paid customs duty of $1,450, where- 1 per. No tenders had been called for the 
as it was generally calculated that the purchase of this ration, and it was pack- 
vessel was worth at least $60,000, and ed in tins that were neither air tight 
that although entered by a British sub- nor hygienic. The article also said that 
ject at Dawson, that she Vas in reality’ the tins the government received were 
an American craft. Sir Hibbert censnr ■ falsely labelled. Mr. Monk- said that a 
ed the action of Mr. Davis, collector of Montreal company had brought its food 
customs at Dawson, and Mr. F. O. to the notice of the militia department. 
Wade, the crown attorney of Yukon, for in 1898, and had it tested by the militia 
his connection therewith, and wound up ! department in Kingston. Later it ba
by a declaration that the matter called came aware that large quantities, of con

centrated food were being purchased 
from a Montreal chemist named Dr. 
Devlin. The Montreal company just men
tioned had purchased a tin of the same 
goods as supplied to the militia depart
ment, haç) had it analyzed by one Milton 
Hersey, receiving a report that as an 
emergency ration it was valueless. It 
was gruel.

mixedMr. Monk asked for a committee of 
inquiry into a charge preferred in the xi»n, ;

“Wafter the next census. Russia
“Th<

contracted tor. J...... .. . _____ ________
in the truth of your statement, you should 
be prepared to take the responsibility of 
publishing the same under such conditions 
as will enable me to prove that your state
ment is untrue and libellousc.
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Cries of “Shame, shame!” and disor
der, which lasted for some moments.

Mr. Bourassa—Is this a free parlia
ment? Is free speech allowed here?

Mr. Foster—Such a speech from a 
member of this House. Shame on him.

Mr. Fielding—This is a free parliament 
and a free country.

Mr. Foster—Shame on him.

Yours, etc., etc. 
(Signed) F. E. DEVLIN.

IN THE SENATE.
The Senate resumed business yester

day afternoon, after its more than three 
weeks’ holiday, and sat for a few min
utes. A couple of government measures 
were advanced a stage, along with some 
of the private bills on the paper. The 
amendments in the St. Lawrence and 
Steamship Terminal Company’s bill 
made by the House of Commons were 
concurred in. The amendments made in 
the House of Commons to the Criminal 
Code bill will be taken up to-morrow.

guns 
losses 
zine a
ese

Several members—Shame, shame.
Mr. Bourassa said that he heard Mr. 

Wallace speaking of treason, but he 
(Bourassa) never raised his voice to ask 
any portion of the Canadian people to 
rise in arms against the British govern
ment and the British crown as Wallace 
had done. He was only, voicing the opin
ion that was held in England, Ireland 
and Scotland by men who had proved 
themselves as loyal British subjects and 
as ready to maintain British rights as 
any Tory jingo who sat on the other 
side of the chamber.1 The 
founded on a policy that went back on 
the old and best traditions of England, 
a policy that would leave race hatred 
for years in Cape Colony and Natal, and 
that might bring trouble throughout the 
British Empire. This war was not the 
deled of Her Majesty; it had not been 
brought on as a tribute of love to' her 
or as an addition to her glory, but it 
was a war that had been forced upon 
Her Majesty as well as upon the free 
people of England and the colonies by 
the ambitious men who had joined hands 
with, the financiers who wished to in
crease their dividends in South Africi. 
(Renewed cries of “Shame.”) He spoke 
for the French-Canadians of the
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by a declaration that the matter called 
for a searching inquiry, and that the cus
toms department in its handling of the 
case had shown a policy” lax and inef
fective and deserving of censure.

The Minister of Customs replied brief-

tee.
The House then went into committee 

of supply on the estimates for the jus
tice department.o l

Ottawa, June 8.—In t^e House of Com
mons yesterday assent was given to the 
following address proposed by the Prime 
Minister and seconded by Sir Charles 
Tupper:
“To the Queen’s Most Excellent Ma

jesty. z
“Most Gracious Sovereign:

IN THE SENATE.
In the Senate Sir Mackenzie Bowell 

asked whether any claim had been male 
by Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann for 
compensation by the government for al
leged expenditure incurred by them on 
account of the non-ratification by parlia
ment of the contract entered into by 
them and the government for the con
struction of the railway from the waters 
of the Stickeen river in British Colum
bia to the waters of Teslin Lake.

The Hon. Mr. Mills said in answer 
that $333,434 was claimed. The evidence 
received tit support of this claim consist
ed of certified receipts and vouchers 
with, in miiray cases, bank cheques which 
had been paid, attached. No decision had 
been come to; and the matter was still 
under consideration.

There was some opposition to the gov
ernment bill for the reduction of the le
gal ' rate of interest after judgment od 
where no bargain was made, from 

• five per cent.
Mr. Clemow asked how this would ef-> 

feet bankers.
The Minister of Justice presumed that 

they would continue to charge the rate 
for which their bargains were made.

Senator Wood and Senator Perley both
pass-

I« ly thereto. He said that there was no 
evidence of fraud. There was no ground 
for saying the vessel .was worth $60,000. 
The chief inspector had gone into the 
case very fully, and had increased the 
valuation to $25,000, and imposed a se
vere penalty. As for Mr. Davis, he was 
an appointee of the late government and 
a former Conservative member of par
liament.

When a division was reached on Sir 
Hibbert Tupper’s amendment it was de
feated by 22 to 42.

After this the House went into com
mittee of supply on the estimates for the 
interior department.

war was

The Minister of Militia, who should be 
the first to seek an inquiry as to the 
article in the Gazette, wanted to know 
who it was in high places that had been 
so easily influenced as to accent poor 
food at the expense of the brave soldiers

of
The |

“We, Your Majesty’s dutiful and lo>- 
al subjects, the Senate and House S of 
Commons of Canada in parliament as
sembled desired to offer to Your Majesty 
our heartfelt congratulations on the ap
proaching termination of the war in 
South Africa, as foreshadowed by the 
recent successes, culminating in the fall 
of Pretoria, which have attended the 
British arms.

“The feelings of pride and satisfaction 
with which we hail every fresh addition 
to the long" and glorious roll of deeds 
wrought by British valor and resource 
are enhanced on the present occasion- by 
the proud consciousness that 'through 
the active co-operation of her sons on the 
battlefield Canada is Entitled to share fin 
a new and special manner in the joy jot 
the present triumph.

“We rejoice that the conflict, now 
pily drawing to a close, will result in the 
removal of those disabilities under whifeh 
many of our fellow subjects baye labor
ed so long, and

ed ci
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FoDr. Borden’s Reply.

The Minister of Militia responded in 
a manner to sadly upset Mr. Monk's 
plan. The food which stood such a 
splendid test in Kingston a year ago 
when tested by the director of medical 
affairs in the Canadian militia was pre
cisely the same food purchased as ra
tions for our boys at the front when the 
food supplied them was not sufficient. 
They had been found identical by ana
lytical comparison. Mr. Monk, to put 
the matter plainly, had shown himself 
more zealous in his desire to stab a poli
tical opponent than to forward the inter
ests of our troops in South Africa. The 
paper which had published this charge 
was a paper which had long ago lost its 
respectability and all claim to support 
from the militia of this country, and 
which was published in the interests of 

„ , , . ® , , the Conservative party. The statement
■ Before the business of the day was ;t made that the food cost two dollars a 
*akea ^ Sir Charles Tupper claimed ration was false." The price paid was 
the right to address a few remarks to the fifty cents. The statement it made that 
House in respect to the commission ap- $t had been sent to South Africa in tins 
pointed by the government to investigate not properly sterilized was apparently 

,el®^t<)ra1 Wrnption. In equally false for not a single complaint 
order t at it might not be limited in its had been received from South Africa to 
!£“p® <^P j*t8afjge8t!d that: th®re date, though Mr, Monk had apparently
8 -ti, th added to the clause dealing waited two months after the publication 
^ . e 8C?pe jf enquiry the words 0f this item for such evidence to come to

and any fraudulent practices, persons hand, 
or mëans connected therewith.” He From the position that Mr. Mbnk 

oug t, too, that a special act of parlia- copied it would appear as though he 
ment would be required to permit the stood there the paid agent of another 
commissioners to indemnify witnesses food. The food had been purchased by 
against prosecution. It was also nqces- the government on the recommendation 
sary to provide for the payment and. 0f Dr. Neillson, the director of our medi- 
maintenance of witnesses. He suggested Cal service, who took care to see thVt 
that in the choice of counsel the commis- the same had been supplied. The man- 
sM»3rs should be allowed to commun!- «facturer and the contractor was Dr. 
cate with the leaders of the government F, e. Devlin, the official analyst, of
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Ottawa, June 7.—At Tuesday’s sitting 
of the House of Commons the govern
ment’s Mil in amendment of the Election 
Act was up and was discussed at length, 
further consideration being postponed 
when the House rose after midnight. Mr. 
T. Chase Casgraln is trying to have a 
number of amendments made to prevent 
corruption in elections and suggestions 
were also offered by Mr. Ingram in favor 
of making élection day a compulsory 
half-holiday and by Mr. Puttee, of Win
nipeg, in favor of keeping the polls open 
till' 8 o’clock to give workingmen a 
chance to vote. '•'* "

says,pro
vince of Quebec (cries of “No, no”), who 
were amongst the most loyal of British 
subjects, who were not Englishmen, but 
who were French-Speaking British sub
jects, who had accepted loyally British 
institutions.

Dr. Montague and Mr. John Charlton 
arose at the same time to reply, the 
Speaker giving the floor to Mr. Charl-
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ton.
Dr. Montague—I think the best answer 

we can give to Mr. Bourassa is to. give 
three cheers for Her Majesty, the Queen.

This was most heartily done, and the 
members sang “God Save the Queen.”

Mr. Chariton Replies.
Mr. John Charlton, of Norfolk, arose 

and replied to thç member from Labelle. 
He said that after listening to the re
marks of the member from Labelle he 
felt he could not keep silent He thought 
that when! the member from Labelle had 
a larger experience and more years he 
would see things in a wider light than 
he evidently did to-day. In short, said 

.htr. Charlton, it would be impossible for 
a member to be more radically wrong, 
more utterly misinformed, than Mr. Bou
rassa has proved himself to be to-day. It 
is useless for members to rise and try 
to belittle the 'power of England and to 
minimize the importance of the struggles 
in which those achievements have been 
obtained.

The 'Prime Minister—I rise to ask the

we cannot doubt that ttfe 
extension of Your Majesty’s graciojus 
rule over the whole of South Africa will 
be attended by those blessings Whijeh 
flow from a wise and beneficent adminis
tration* of just and equal laws.

“We pray that for your people’s sake 
the blessings of Your Majesty's reign 
may long be prolonged.”

demned the measure. The bill 
ed its seco^j reading.

FIFTEEN LIVES LOST.

con
There is another feature that I regàrd 

of utmost importance. The might, the 
power, the strength of the British Em
pire. No one then ventured to predict 
that in' three months England, powerful 
as is her navy, would be able to put 
on the field two hundred thousand

Elections Commission. seven 
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Tenement House Destroyed by Fire- - 
Cooperage in Ruins.

day(Associated Press.)
New York, June 15.—Ten people were 

burned to death or suffocated and six in
jured, some fatally, in the burning of 
the five-story tenement at 34 Jackson 
street, a little before 3 o’clock this morn
ing.

■upp I. .. , men
on a territory separated from the mother
land by over seven thousand miles. It 
has established the fact that Great Brit
ain is not only the greatest naval power 
on the globe, but that she is one of the 
greatest military powers.

This is one of the happy results of the 
war and I believe that it is one of the 

I _ ,... „ , . . greatest, because I believe that this de
parts of the world are inspired with ; m0nstratlon of the might and the power 
sentiments of exalted and chivalrous de- cf England will contribute to the peace 
votion to the person of Her Most Df the world as nothing else could. 
Gracious Majesty. This devotion is not, If you w8nt to see how thoroughly 
the result of any maudlin sentunentehty, 8atisfactory British institutions have 
but it springs from the fact that the been j can only point to the fact that the 
Queen-the sovereign of the many lands Frencb popuiation of Canada has at- 
which constitute the British Empire-ls tained t0 nearly two million and out of

tion.The Premier’s Words.
In addressing himself to this motion 

the Prime Minister spoke as follows: 
“The language of this address, Mr. 
Speaker, seems to me to be sufficiently 
explicit. I have but few observations 
to offer ip support of it We British 
subjects of all races and origins in' Ml

SOI

view

the
inNew York, June 15.—An unrecognizj 

able body was discovered in the ruins of 
the Paul Weidman Cooperage Company. 
Brooklyn, last night. The dead recover
ed now number five, and it is said there 
are half a doze bodies bodies still in the 
debris.

The man who merely skims does not al
ways get the cream.—The Saturday Bven-
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